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THE MONEY MARKET IN THE FIRST WEEK 

IN JANUARY. 

WHiLE it is true that bankers are at this time of the year in 
the habit of calling in money with a view to making their | 
published balance-sheets appear additionally strong in the 
matter of their cash reserves, it must not be forgotten that 
there are other and better reasons which compel them to ||’ 
hold more money at the turn of the year than at other 
seasons. Not only are there the Christmas-holiday with- 
drawals to be provided for—this week’s reduction of 532,0002 
in the coin and bullion at the Bank of England in the face 
of an influx from abroad is due to that Christmas demand 
—but there follows immediately the week in which bankers 
are called upon to make the heaviest payments of the entire 
year, That week—the first week in January—is now so 
close upon us, that bankers must place a tight hand upon the 
money in their possession; and it is partly for this reason 
that borrowers are compelled periodically to seek the Bank 
of England for advances to extend over the dividend period. 
It usually happens, too—although it is not so much the case 
this year—that the Government balance is ata very low ebb 
at the end of December, so that to pay the dividends on 
the 6th,* the Government is for the time compelled to 

borrow largely upon deficiency bills, and the Banks have, 

therefore, both a market and a Government demand to 

provide for. | é 

To form an estimate of the exceptional demands coming 

upon the market during the first week in January is not 

an easy matter, for there are many items the magnitude of 

which cannot be calculated beforehand. But of the fixed pay- 

ments upon invested capital a general idea, at any rate, can 

be given. With regard to the Home Funds, the distribu- 

tion is, in round numbers, 6,000,000/. But this falls nearly 

a week after the year has commenced, and money is usually 

easier before that date, by reason of the still heavier pay- 

ments on the Ist having had time to return in part into 

| London bankers’ bands. The total of Home railway de- 

| benture stocks and bonds at the present time is over 

190,000,000/,and of the e cert inlyabove three-fourths — 

| dividend at the beginning of January. Including guarantes: 

| and preference capital carrying interest payable at the —_ 

| time, we may safely place the Home railway distributions b 

1 5.000.000. The Colonial Government and Corporation 
| 5,009, 

—- oat a . ei » r 7 

* Op this occasion they will be payable on Monday, January 7 

— 
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stocks and debentures, with coupons and warrants payable 

at this date, represent roughly 150,000,000/ more, and 

‘at 23 per cent. for the half-year, these involve a 

| transfer of 3,700,0007; and then there are the Indian 

railway dividends, covering another 2,300,000/. These 
are all items concerning which we need not go very 

‘far astray. Upon Home Corporation securities the pay- 

| ments may be estimated at 2,000,000/, for although that is 

about double the amount required to cover the interest upon 
| quoted securities, it is, nevertheless, we believe, well within 
‘the mark, having regard to the fact that January Ist is such 
a favourite time for making these distributions, and that 
the total of such borrowings in England and Wales alone is 
now fully 150,000,0007. Amongst the United States, 
| Canadian, and Foreign railway guarantees, there are about 
| 35,000,0002 of bonds with dividends just falling due, the 
_payments of which are entirely in sterling; and this 
| covers by way of interest at least 1,000,000/ more. But, 
| beyond this, what are we to set down as even a rough 
| approximation to the amount of the payments upon Foreign 
'Government and railway issues which, to the number of 
upwards of one hundred, are in part held in this country? 
|We are admittedly large holders of numerous South 
American, as well as of Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, 
Portuguese, Spanish, and other Government stocks; and 
|as far as American railroads are concerned, we hold more 
dollar than sterling issues. And -even when all these 
categories are included, the list of dividends payable in the 

first week in January is not exhausted, for in every 
class of securities there are numbers of instances where 
_ this week is chosen more especially for the payment of interest 
on preferences and debentures,and of interim dividends. The 
sum of these dividend payments we may set down as 
under :— 

£ 
bie Sie Te IR a cininninnssnenmnsncevinieceninmitainninaiaics 6,000,000 
Ci: ECU CRP WOBIID | isaciisccnniinendscsciesngasaatsiraxennven 5,000,000 

| On Colonial Government and Corporation stocks............ 3,700,000 
; On Indian railway stocks and debentures ..................00 2,300,000 
| On Home Corporation guarantees ............ccccceeeceeeeneees 2,000,000 
| On Foreign and Colonial railway “sterling ” securities ... 1,000,000 

20,000,000 
| On Foreign Government and railway securities, and upon 

all other home,colonialand foreigninvestments (possibly) 10,000,000 

30,000,000 

We really do not think this 30,000,000/ an exaggeration, 
although the last and heaviest item on the list must of 
| necessity be largely based upon conjecture. It may 
| be said that a very similar amount in dividends falls 
due in the first week in July, and such is undoubtedly 
the case. There are several items, however, which are 
far heavier in January, such as redemption drawings and 
other repayments of capital ; while the first week in Janu- 
ary is regarded as a favourable time for instalments to fall 
due upon new capital. As a rule, too, the earnings for 
dividend are larger in the second half of the year than in 
the first. In other respects also, the two seasons are 
different. In the first week in July there have been no 
Christmas bills and festivities to tax the market, while the 
Government balance in the Bank usually stands at a high, 
instead of a low, level. Consequently, there are no im- 
portant deficiency-borrowings to be provided for; and both 
the market and the Bank are in a much better condition to 
stand the temporary strain. 

Enough has been said to show that with all the foregoing 
ments added to the heavy trade disbursements at this 
season, as well as to the salary and other payments, the 
amount of work thrown upon bankers in the coming week 
is of necessity very large, and involves the holding of large 
stocks of coin especially on the Ist. But as soon as the 
first rush is over the relief is rapid, and hence it is that 
money falls so quickly in the first few days in January. 
For this reason the rates current in Lombard Street are no 
criterion of what they will be even a week hence, for the 
market is so often tempted at such times to fly to the other 
extreme. As regards the foreign exchanges this week, 
the fall in the Paris rate is ascribed to the continued sales 
of securities to this country, and is in part to be read as a commentary upon the aggressive policy of the Ferry 
Cabinet, and partly in the light ‘ 

coming new loan. y light of the preparations for the 

[December 29, 1993 | 
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THE TRANSFER OF EASTERN NEGOTIATIONS | 
| TO EUROPE. 

OnE little noticed change has recently passed over the 
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} 

relations of the European Powers to the great Asiatic 
Governments, which is of little advantage to the latter, 
Formerly the European Foreign Ministers, especially those | 
of England, France, Germany, and Russia, in dealing with | 
the Asiatic States, China, and Japan more pa rticularly, relied 
entirely upon their Ambassadors, ordinary or extraordinary, 
or failing Ambassadors, upon their Consuls-General. These 
officers, usually specially selected, resident in the country | 

| 
{ 

and familiar with its language and its great personages, 
were necessarily trusted almost implicitly. They alone 
knew accurately what was passing ‘at capitals like Pekin; 
they saw the changes of persons and of policy which occurred 
from day to day, and they were able to decide whether 
threats were real, or mere braggadocio, whether the 
ultimate ruling powers were in front, and whether, above 
all, the feelings of the populace, who are formidable in all 
Asiatic capitals, had been excited. They could therefore 
advise, or even if time pressed could act upon full know- 
ledge. The Foreign Offices having no other means of 
information, except the frequently excited letters of merchants 
and travellers, relied upon their agents implicitly, and left 
them, in fact, to represent their respective countries as 
Plenipotentiaries. This has recently all been changed. The 

States of the far East, such as Japan, China, and Sian, 

have appointed Ambassadors to represent them in Europe, 

and have invested them with the fullest powers, subject, of 

course, to their instructions. The Foreign Ministers are 

therefore compelled to deal with them, and naturally enough, 

come to form definite ideas of their own, derived mainly 

from that intercourse. They still read, of course, their | 

agents’ letters, but the letters in days of telegraphic 

communication are apt to look old, and competent or not, | 

the Foreign Ministers being face to face with Plenipoten: | 
tiaries, must decide upon the spot. They would think ag 

selves incompetent to exercise their functions if they a 

not. Sometimes the Ambassadors, who are usually men : | 

a new type of ability, with which the European depart: | 

ments are unfamiliar, master the Foreign Ministers ; | 

sometimes the Foreign Ministers master them, but in either | 
e © a t | 

case the diplomatic contest is fought out 12 Europe, andno | 

in the far East. | 
The result of the change so far has not been favo | 

to peace. Three years ago a Chinese Ambassador ee | 

St Petersburg, and began to negotiate for the an aa! 

of Kuldja, a Chinese province pawned to _ Pekin | 

material guarantee. The term had expired, ord The | 

wanted it back, but Russia was unwilling to rece ' at 

Chinaman, it would seem, was either eae cae | 

sudden change of opinion at home, produced by a a | 

strances of the Chinese general in Kashgar, °F a ia | 

mastered by Prince Gortschakoff. In page ory, | 

yielded, and signed provisionally a treaty 0 | 
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t only repudiated it at once, but sen- 

| December 29, 

| 

|| ¢hat his empl
oyers no 

j him to execution as a traitor—a sentence which 
oe have been carried out but for the remonstrances of 
| wou. i“) the diplomatists present in Pekin. The negotiations 
‘all ¢ recommenced in a very irritated tone, and at last the 
y Petersburg Cabinet, suddenly enlightened as to the real lig : 

| ex nsive h 

| ceding everyt 
| province. A 

hing of importance in dispute, including the 
great war will grow in the future out of that 

| yetrocession of Kuldja and the humiliation of the Cabinet 

| of St Petersburg. Precisely the same thing has happened 
| in France. The Marquis Tseng being present in Paris, M. 

Challemel- 

Bourée, as is clear from the Yellow Book, was aware of 
Chinese sensitiveness about Tonquin, or rather about the 

control of the Red River, and framed a treaty by which 

France obtained the sovereignty of Annam under thin 
disguises, but China was left undisturbed on her great 

| eS ‘ 
south-western artery. M. Challemel-Lacour, however, 

and afterwards M. Ferry, repudiated M. Bourée and made 
up their wninds from personal inter-communication with the 
Marquis Tseng, that China would not fight, that she was 
only vapouring, and that they had only to go forward to 
beat down all resistance. They, therefore, went forward, 
and the result may be in a few days overt war with China, 
and isa concealed war waged in Tonquin, which has opened 

| with a French success, but may prove both protracted and 
inglorious. M. Ferry, in fact, is almost forced to act, and 
act upon exceedingly little knowledge, while even his inter- 
locutor, the Marquis Tseng, though he expends great sums 
upon the telegraph, can hardly be certain that he knows the 

‘latest resolves of his own Government. Both parties are 
‘using such full powers that they can hardly retreat, and 
both are acting upon insufficient or inaccurate information. 
| It may be said that all Western States deal with 
the Foreign Ministers of Europe, and deal successfully 
through Ambassadors, but this is hardly the case. Not to 
‘mention that Foreign Ministers are usually fairly familiar 
with the great men and leading ideas of European courts, 
and are not familiar with Asiatic courts, negotiations with 
|the most important of Western Asiatic States, Turkey and 
| Persia are notoriously settled in Constantinople and Teheran, 
and not in the European capitals, for the very obvious 
| reason that the Sultan and the Shah are so completely abso- 
lute, and change their minds so frequently, that only 
authorities on the spot can arrive at any arrangements with 
\them. That difficulty exists also in the far East, with this 
IMmense aggravation, that at Yeddo in some degree, and at 
| Pekin in a great degree, the ostensible government is not the 
ouly government. Whenever real danger is apparent 
other forces appear. The true government of China, 
for instance, is one of the most complicated in the 
world, the nominal government being in all times of 
excitement compelled to consult powers which have 
no legal standing at all. As regards peace and war in 
particular, certain princes of the dynasty, and certain 
Tartar chiefs, who, in ordinary times are invisible, exercise 
at such seasons immense influence, as does also the general- 
| Simo, a man usually quite unknown to Europe, and also 
the head for the time being of the “Chinese” party, as dis- 
inet from the Tartars. The populace of Pekin also has a 
weighty voice in such matters, and it may often happen that 
& policy pursued for months may be overthrown in a fewdays, 

Costensible government yielding, in fact, to irresistible pres- 
an its army, from its people, and from the desert tribes 
Wom it looks as its ultimate defence. An Ambassador on 
Spot may know all this, or much of it, but no Foreign 
‘nuster can, whether in Paris or London, while even the 

f ae Ambassador in Folkestone can know it but imper- 

de y. A new power may have come to the top since his 
Parture. There is danger in this half-information pos- 

would yy men whose decisions are events, just as there 
crises wi: anger if the Secretary for India could act in great 
linea oe consulting the Viceroy. He would never 
count sai position of affairs at that moment in 4 

“war sn Jete: a8 Lord Dalhousie said in his farewell speech, 
ial ines like an exhalation.” M. Ferry does not know, 
and the " know, the exact position of affairs in Pekin 
not, ‘on of negotiations from Pekin to Paris does 

ore, tend to peace. 
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and at the moment most desirous to avoid | 
ostilities, gave way, and patched up a peace by | 

Lacour, and after him M. Ferry, have ceased to | 
follow implicitly their agent in Pekin. This agent, M.. 

ov: 
| 
| MERCHANT SHIPPING LEGISLATION, 

The oe containes and concludes Mr JJ. Dar son's | criticism for the ‘writers’ poi f vi “the Board o 
a or the underw riters point of view of the Board of | trades proposed new shipping legislation, 

_—_—_ 

Iv their statement of facts, in 

them, or in the conclusions proposed, the Memoranda of 
the Board of Trade would certainly do no credit to a | re ' 

| vincial debating society. But they are eek for bite Pa 
critics. They are for practical men, and we can nite out 
their meaning. Their writers are in. earns st, they are 
animated by a good purpose, and they will proba! ie 
enabled to carry that purpose into effect if they othe right 
way about it. To get them into that right way, by 
increasing their knowledge and correcting their logic, may 

‘not be difficult. And, however difficult, it should be 
attempted. 

The Board of Trade has observed that the offences charged 
gainst the shipowners are not often, if ever, prompted by ma- 

lignity—that they are committed in the ordinary pursuit of 
gain, of gain which is only unlawful in so far as it is sought in 
allianee with fraud, or with carelessness so palpable that, for | 
all practical purposes, it may be classed with fraud. The 
Board has also observed that the trade of the shipowner is, 
long has been, and is likely long to be, carried on by means 
of a sort of occasional partnership between shipowners and 
underwriters. That the underwriter helps the shipowner 

| by taking upon himself certain well-known sea risks, the 
| average value of which the underwriter well knows. And | 
the Board thinks it sees that this partner is far too easy and 
compliant, and is even sometimes guilty of what has been 

| happily termed “ base compliance ;” the result of which is 
| that, when a shipowner sends a ship to sea in an unsea- | 
worthy state and loses her, the friendly partner is ready to | 
pay him more than she was worth. It is true that the 
basis of the partnership is always that the underwriter | 
shall receive from the shipowner, taking one ship with 
another, not only as much as he eventually repays, but also | 
such an addition as may pay him for his time and trouble. 
In short, he has to live out of these transactions. It is not | 
even supposed that the underwriter ever consents to bea 
loser by his dealings with the shipowner. And finally, it is 
not denied that if there be in the kingdom men who know | 
when a ship is seaworthy and when not, those men are the | 
underwriters and their servants—that their success as men 
of business depends on their not being imposed upon—and | 
that it is not to be conceived by those who know the busi- | 
ness they are engaged in, that they can willingly lose a | 
ship. Such doings as the Board of Trade denounces can 
for them only prove the road to ruin, 

And yet the Board of Trade is not altogether wrong. 
It is a case of Ce qu'on voit, et ce quion ne voit pas. What | 

the Board does not see is, (1) that it is impossible for the busi- | 

ness of marine insurance to go on except on the basis of | 

the shipowner paying more to the underwriter than the | 

underwriter pays to him; (2) that, whatever the law may | 

say, the terms of the contract between them will, in effect, | 

be settled by themselves ; and (3) that what is called over- | 

insurance is neither productive of so much evil, nor capable 

of so ready correction, as the Board imagines. What it | 

does see is, that the present practice of insurance 1s, In | 

some respects, so defective, as to leave openings for culpable 

carelessness and fraud which might well be closed ; and that | 

the sooner and the more effectually these are closed the | 

better. And this we see too. 
The underwriters, as individuals or as a body, can exist 

only by taking from the shipowners, as individuals —_— 

body, more than they pay them. _ Whence it follows, as the 

night the day, that, the underwriters continuing to exist, 

the shipowners must themselves, in effect, provide payment 

for all their losses, and pay a profit to the underwriters | 

besides. The view of the matter prevalent in Whitehall | 

Gardens recalls the tale of the two Yankee lads. Locked | 

up together, they made nine dollars apiece es oo 

by swapping jackets. The problem is simple enough. | 

Given two quantities, no third being present, so to oe 

late them as to increase both and diminish re er. 

Perhaps the Board of Trade can now tell us how ow — 

Our present belief is, that if losses be creer y a - 

they go, with all the rest, into the debit side of that ae 

whereon the underwriters, as a body, have to compute t™ 

+i 
) ‘ ~<) 

} 
, the inferences drawn from || 

a 
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| needful level of their premiums. The maker of such losses difference that she should be lost. 
| always has been, is, an] always will be, regarded by under- _Shipowner is not quite so simple as 
writers and shipowners alike asa common enemy. Of all | select and buy, or to design and buil 

the elements of a risk presented to him, that of possible to a given trade, if it be done with 

| fraud (hidden, and therefore inappreciable) is the one he | into her (and often much more) than 
It baffles a'ike his | The profits of shipowning, when it yields | least likes—the one he most detests. 

| these alone escapes ruin. 

careless who suffer, and he winces under this. 
{| shipowner who is himself honest and careful knows well 

' the effect of these qualities on his own business, and the 
| effect of their absence on that of his neighbour, and feels 
keenly the inevitable effect on the rates of premium. He 

| knows, here at all events, the corporate effect of crime, that 
i ion : . 
its fruits are bitter in the mouths of many who have had 

| Board of Trade does not see. 
The second concerns the power of the law, in preventing 

a 

so faras both these shall be consenting parties to any legal 
restriction of the terms of this contract, the restriction will 
not take effect. In proof, I need only point to previous at- 
tempts of the same kind. I will take first a case in which 

| a statute was passed expressly to forbid a certain descrip- 
| tion of insurance, This statute, though it put the forbidden 
insurance wholly hors da loi, and was retained on the statute 
book for about one hundred and twenty years, was wholly 

| without the effect intended. It produced, indeed, some 
| other effects, but these were not good. 

In 1745, an Act of Parliament (19 Geo. IIL. ¢. 37), on 
certain public grounds, which at the time, and for a long 
time afterwards, seemed good, made void all policies rein- 
suring marine risks, except within certain very narrow 

| mits. Within these limits such policies were very little 
"| wanted. Without them they were much wanted. The 
_| policies were palpably illegal. But they were not made the 

_less. They were made whenever they were wanted, but 
were made upon the honour of the makers. As they could 
not be used in a court of justice they were not stamped. 
Thus the State lost so much stamp duty, and in the very 
rare cases in which an honour policy was ignored—as cases 

_of insolvency and settlement before a court--this recurrent 
saving of the stamp duty more than recouped the parties 
for the occasional loss. And so it went on till about 1862. 
The present writer then brought the facts to the notice of 
the Government. The law was quietly repealed. The 
policies became legal, and were stamped. The revenue was 
a gainer, and mercantile education included one lesson the 
less in the art of evading the law. Whether, with like 
cause, this would be done again is a matter of opinion. I 
think it would. And I found my opinion mainly on what 
I know to be, in similar cases, done now. 

But even the will of the underwriter himself will not 
give effect to a restriction not accepted as just by his custo- 
mers. I will take one applied by the underwriter, and to 
which he now gives, and always has given, all the effect he 
can, deeming it desirable for his own protection. Ever 
since the law of collision at sea was settled, it has been the 
practice of the shipowner to insure himself against its 
effect. There are always two ships concerned. The law is 
nearly always ealled in to allot or apportion the blame, 
and he who is to blame is, as far as may be, made to suffer. 
The underwriter considers that where there is blame there 
should be loss; and it is (I may say) the invariable practice 
of underwriters to insure only three-fourths of any such 
loss. But some shipowners think otherwise ; and we know 
that, through the agency of mutual insurance clubs and 

|, other similar associations, all shipowners may, and many 
| do, readily relieve themselves from this liability. Here, 
surely, is something the Board of Trade does not see. 

Now for the third point—that of over-insurance. We 
| are told that when the underwriter insures as much on a | ship as she has cost her owner, he makes it a matter of in- 

| vigilance and his skill; and by these alone he lives—by 
To him it is no consolation to and time, and ability in their appli 

| reflect that if he loses by it an additional thousand pounds 

| others too are losers, and that the amount thus fraudulently 

| added to the annual sum paid back by British underwriters 

| must eventually tell on the current rates of premium. He 
‘|is by every such act made the first, and to a great extent 

himself the final, sufferer. He knows, too, that all under- 

|writers are not so defrauded alike, that it is mainly the 
Then every 

no part in it. So much for the first of the things the ‘it? And who is so likely to know how to do that, if it can | 

what it may think fit to forbid in the contract between ship- | erected by the gentlemen of the Board of Trade to prove . » . } aay “e wri ‘ ~ a6 . , . - owner and usderwriter, I venture to affirm that, except in | that the underwriter has a special interest in over. 
insurance.” Somebody has helped them to a partial glimpse | 
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But the business of | this would imply, Th » & ship with reference any skill, puts » Ore 

the money paid, 1 
any, are earned. | 

ia imply thought, | 
ship at work is lost, much of these meer on heme. Meg | 
So it is not even true that if the money cost of an ship as she stood be exceeded by the sum ag, 
owner is more than paid for what he loses, or that he ee 
the apparent excess. This is another of the er.) 
seen by our energetic and paternal censors, But Pt e 
this pass. Js it not at least apparent, that if the alle ; | tion as to over-insurance be true, even in its crudest on | and in its broadest sense, its cogency as it concerns the matter in hand is to be measured not by the mere fact ; | 
even by the extent of what is called “ over insurance,” but by its effect? Has it the effect alleged? If it has, whos 
so likely to know it as the underwriter? Who has 
direct, or so strong an interest in evading or counteracting 

not picked up as at a gaming table. 

be done? 
I will not try to demolish the card-castle of figures 

of the working of a business that is not learned in a day, 
And there are many things to know, only half of which | 
seems to put the amateur a long way above the expert. But 
I am trespassing on valuable space as it is. The truth is, | 
that the interest of the underwriter is beyond all doubt 
served by having the value of the thing insured s0 fixed as 
to be fully up to its value in an open market. But that 
anything beyond that which affords any inducement to the 
owner to be either culpably careless about, or to connive at its 
loss, runs directly and strongly against his interest; and any 
adequate consideration of figures truly representing the 
facts can lead to no other conclusion. 

Assuming, then, that over-insurance is as common as 
extensive, and as detrimental as the Board of Trade supposes, 
I affirm, with a confidence which I do not doubt is shared by 
every underwriter in the kingdom, that it is as much—anay, 
more—for their interest that it should be brought within 
just and safe limits than it is for the interest of anyone 
else. Ifthe Board of Trade be right, we have with it a 
joint interest, and a joint purpose. And every decently 
honest and reasonably careful shipowner and shipper of 
goods—every man the underwriter cares to deal with—is 
with us. 

But now what is the true nature of the evil, and how can 

it best be corrected? Let it be borne in mind that we must 

condescend to deal with things as they are, that in noother 
way can they be dealt with successfully. We must not 
expect to alter the constitution of Nature, or to make = 

other than what they are. Commerce, as we know it, bas 

its necessities and its unwritten laws, and these are, to 7 

the least, not likely to be really promotive of crime, whule 

they are exceedingly likely to rpm any conceptions 

the expedient we are competent to form. ; 

What we are really anna with in the first arene 

the owner's idea of the prospective value (not the . 

market value) of what he is about to send to sea. one 

not admit to start with, that this is always, to some ¢ 

and often to a great extent, honestly speculative? Ant - 

can it be otherwise? This speculative omg — . 

temporary incident of maritime commerce. aig 
os e < 

with time or place, nor can it be altered by 20 

essential to all commerce—at all times, ne " P - 

Make it otherwise, and you will do a great de tis 

check a petty rogue here and there. You —— 
face of the world, and the nature of its inha ~ aly §9 a 

your design, were it executed, would “— tp be nid 

beyond your purpose. You talk of cost. a ae 

that in all trades success means more than ¢ ire is not |] 

the success we all aim at means much sree tion by the 

altogether a right knowledge and due consi “eH venture is 
owner of the cireumstances under which ate be Bis 

made, or even the reasdnableness of the arr ee to await 

formed of those likely to attend its progres 

lager 
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Jusion, that determines with any degree of precision 

: - may confidently and honestly expect from it. And 
what 7 ae who shall determine the accuracy of his know- 

ji ra the reasonableness ‘of his hopes, or who lay a 
PUY 

veoalt othe 

mince upon L 

ts ie 

is mistakes as to either. 

teres here at all must do it warily—and will do well to give 

| «ide limits—limits which, being wide enough for the free 

syercise of honest and skilful enterprise, will still inevitably 

. jve room for the occasional intrusion of fraud. 

I" To act on the inspiration of the Board of Trade would 
stop the use because abuse comes with it ; to wall up 

sar commerce because rogues and fools sometimes misuse its 

methods. t 
of those best informed, and without rhetorical exaggera- 

| ion, the wrong that is really done, and by limiting the 

pene of its detection and repression to what practical men 

tnow to be needed, and to be applicable without generating 

| worse evil, give ourselves the best chance of success, by 

| of which every honest man alike complains? Surely this 
| wore the wiser course. And it would not be difficult. 

As to over-insurance—the thing most inveighed against 
‘and the one most difficult to deal with—against all wrong 

Would it not be better to mark, with the aid | to remember that there is no form of coed an cltes 

| winning the willing help of all whoare not themselves evil- | Taz rules made pursuant to See. 127 « 
| doers, and so turning all the forces of society against that | 
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be to ; a 
she door because a thief now and then gets in; to hamper 
at ra 

' oreril intention, the underwriter is with you already, heart | 
| and soul. 

You think he fails in 
In either he would greatly like to 

| he will go with you still further. 
| knowledge or in skill. 

Show him—you being wiser than he in the} practical success of the new system will depend very largely 
i craft to which his life is given—-that you are right, and | 

| business. But he certainly has not yet learned to look | 
| hopefully to the Board of Trade. Perhaps he may do so 
| in time. 

But while in this doubting mood (if so it may be called), 
| what is it that you propose to do with him? In effect, he 

| be placed on what they send to sea—the means of signi- 
| fying, and the means also of enforcing, that will. Now 

| —it is even referred to somewhat pointedly in these Memo- 

| such office. The late Mr Justice Earle, stirred bya feeling 
ome did him honour, some years ago went out of his 
way to tell the Legislature, in one of the ablest State 

| toappeal for justice to a British jury. Nothing would 
overcome the persuasion, rooted and flourishing in their 
winds, that he who has taken a premium to insure a given 
sum, and cannot prove fraud, should when the loss comes 
pay it, and be quiet. And now it is proposed to make him, 
in that same arena—for it can be done nowhere else—a 
| guardian also of the public morals, and a protector of the 
| lives of his fellow-subjects ; and this before you have con- 
vineed him of either the justice or the expediency of the 
method he is to employ. Being already marked as one of 
the very feeblest: folk who ever enter a court of justice, he 
is to be sent there to fight—and that incidentally to the | 
‘arduous conduet of his own business—the battles of the 

Xecutive in the repression of a new crime. 
ame — non-allowance of salvage on gross freight in- 

on ed it unwillingly, and in deference to the apparent 
|| than of his customers. But it is a bad practice. More 

| the a years ago I did myself propose the insertion in 
ts “7 a policy of a clause to the following effect :— 

mile fo, oe that the assessed shall, in any claim to be 

of the oe incurred under this policy, allow, in reduction 

expe ss freight hereby insured, such part, if any, of the 

ine ae earning such freight as shall not have been 
urred at the time of the loss.” 

iat’ Ptance 
| OV furtl sideration (rule 171). 

now would render any legal enactment | over for further consi i 

tae | two months, and not less than 21 days, before declaring heedless, 

ad juke Aner it would be well to supersede the various 

| and Widing the eon of seaworthiness by a specific clause, 

. in an 

} 

Want of unseaworthy state—that being traceable t 

| rnda—that the underwriter is peculiarly unfitted for any | 

| papers ever penned, as the fruit of his own long ex- | 
perience, that it was all but hopeless for an underwriter | 

e already spoken. The underwriter has always | ired ish in the pt 

| scribed form to the official receiver is to be of a very precise 

j 

| isto be made the means of conveying to shipowners and|to whom the bankruptcy business of the High Cour 
| merchants the will of the Legislature, that lower values shall | is assigned (rule 91), and the power given to the Board of 

| 
| 

| 

| 
' 

| 

} 
| 

} 
; 

i 
t 

| 

j 
| j 

| 
| 

| | } 

i 

i 

the policy, if i ¢ rt or place of | proofs not lodged seven days before the expi oa 
ston dteslhees, anaedinn sail? cnr ine named in the notice will be exeluded (rule 179). 

a 2 os to die "re il be re- 

reasonable care by the owner or any agent of his. bankrupt intending to apply for his discharge w ve 
a eer cima gs BEE es 

, Superseded in like manner 
; 

| 
4 < in vie 

r than is already laid by the nature of assu- 
The law if itinter- | 

|of the maximum of publicity with the minimum < 

en 
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And the other implied warranties—as not to deviate the voyage insured 

ie » and to use guarding against the perils insured 

trom 
reasonable dailies reasonable diligence in 
against -might well be 

But nothing s ; 
urpose of the ~< moderate as this could effect the onward purpose of the Board of Trade. The design of that body, : sketched, is magnificent. Even its purpe se is gr t. 5 
seen dares... n its purpose is great. Am a neither is beyond the power available. He woul 

a 
; : : : a . +4 «at ea bold man who would set a limit to the power of Parlia. ment. It is true that that body is also credited with wisdom But it is true, also, that to that 

the mercantile community has s 
And it may be so in this case, 

» ’ : Board of Trade are just now rat 

st pee 

quality the common sense of 
ometimes been contribut 
And if the vagarie 
her tryi Atte 

£4 
> V1 LLC 

we mav do weil 

9% Janet - 
S sUnGant, or, 

to some folks, so tempting, as the unatta inabie. 
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NEW THE BANKRUPTCY RULES, 

sara f the Bankruptcy 
Act, 1883, by the Lord Chancellor, with the conct 

the President of the Board of Trade, have now 
lished, and will come into operation at the beginning of the 
new year. They necessarily deal to a considerable extent 
with details of administration and procedure, which 
little interest except for professional readers ; but, 

oe & 

ive 
2} 
Lilie as 

on the skill with which they have been framed, and the 
spirit in which they are worked, it may be useful to git Rave . 

| brief summary of their main provisions. 
| beassisted. They are, he knows it, the life-blood of his | The rules are divided into five parts, the first and last of 

which, dealing respectively with “Court Procedure” and 
number of miscellaneous matters, need not detain us. 
only noteworthy changes here are the very useful require- 
ment, that actions brought by the trustee in reference to 
the debtor’s estate shall henceforward be tried by the judge 

er 

Trade to have the taxation of solicitors’ and accountants’ 
bills by the registrars of the county courts reviewed by the 

| here let us observe that it is matter of common knowledge | taxing masters of the High Court (rule Ip4). Part II. 
deals with the various “ proceedings from act of bankruptcy 
to discharge,” and seems, upon the whole, well adapted to 
secure the main purpose of the new law—the attainment 

cost 
| 

: 

i 

hank 
VAUuUh" and delay. 

ruptcy notice,” founded on an unsatisfied ju 
will take the place of the present debtor's 
for the petition presented either by a creditor or the debtor 
himself, which is the starting-point of the bankruptcy 

proper. The next step in the proceedings is the receiving 

order, upon the making of which the court is “ at the same 

time to fixa day for the public examination of the debtor 

(rule 150), and the registrar is to give notice to the official 

receiverand to the Board of Trade, who will thereupon take 

measures to have the receiving order advertised in the news- 

papers (rule 153). of 

Simple forms are provided for the new “ b: 
igment, which 
immons, and 

If the creditors agree to a scheme of 

arrangement or composition, notiee must be given to the 

official receiver before the sanction of the court is asked 

thereto (rule 160). In case of default being made in any 

payment under a composition sanctioned by the court, the 

remedy of the creditors is not to be by action, but by appli- 

cation to the court (rule 164). The statement of affairs 

which the debtor will be required to furnish in the pre- 

and detailed kind, and will include a “ deficiency account, 

which “must contain explanations in detail of the losse 8, 

expenses, or other causes of the difference between the 

amount of the indebtedness and of the assets.” It will be the 

duty of the official receiver, or of t thy 

registrar on the first day of every month a list of all proofs 

tendered during the preceding month, distinguishing be- 

tween those admitted, those rejected 
Not more than 

: 

dividend the trustee isto notify his intention to the Board 

of Trade and to the creditors who have not proved, and all 

ration of tue 

A 

a 

The 

ual 

i 

he trustee, to send tothe | 

, and those which stand | 

a ma 
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quired to give not less than 28 days’ notice of the time and 

place of the hearing of the application to the trustee and to 

the official receiver, and it will be the duty of the latter to 

send a copy of the notice to the Board of Trade and to every 
creditor who has proved (rule 178). 

Part ILI. prescribes the rules which will be observed in 
the summary administration of small bankrupt estates, where 
the property of the debtor does not exceed 300/. The object 
in view is, of course, to simplify procedure and to minimise 
expenses. Accordingly, in these cases there are to be no 
advertisements in the local papers, no trial by jury, and no 
appeals, except by leave. There will be only one meeting of 
creditors, and, where practicable, the estate will be distri- 
buted in a single dividend ; and the court will have summary 
power in certain events to adjudge the debtor bankrupt 
(rule 199). 20 

Part IV. lays down rules for the conduct of the adminis- 
trative business in bankruptcy by the officers of the court 
and of the Board of Trade and by trustees. The registrars 
in bankruptcy are to keep books in the prescribed form, 
which has the merit of showing at a glance in the case of 
every bankruptcy the date and result of each step in the 
proceedings, and they are to make and transmit such ex- 
tracts from their books as the Board of Trade may require 
(rule 205). Trustees are to keep two books—a “Record 
Book,” in which the proceedings at meetings of the creditors 
and of the committee of inspection are to be recorded, and 
a “Cash Book,” in which receipts and payments are to be 
entered from day to day (rules 207-8). The cash-book is 
to be audited and certified by the committee of inspection 
not less than once every 3 months, and by the Board of 

| Trade every 6 months. At the end of 6 months from the 
date of the receiving order, the trustee is to send to the 
Board of Trade a report, showing, by reference tothe debtors’ 
statement of affairs, the amount of assets realised, and “ ex- 
plaining the cause of the non-realisation of such as may be 
unrealised ” (rules 210-1). In the first month of each year 
all trustees are, moreover, required to furnish the Board of 
Trade with a return, showing in detail the progress made in 
the liquidation of every estate (rule 217). Where the 
trustee carries on the business of the debtor, he is to keep 
a distinct account of the trading, incorporating the weekly 
totals in the cash-book, and the trading account must be 
examined and certified once a month by the committee of 
inspection (rule 225), The official receivers are to be ap- 
pointed and removed by the Board of Trade, which may at 
any time require a particular estate to be assigned to a par- 
ticular official receiver (rules 233-6). It will be the duty of 
the official receiver to furnish the debtor with instructions 
for the preparation of his statement of affairs, and to hold 

_a personal interview with the debtor (rule 237). Applica- 
| tions by the official receiver to the court may be made 
| personally, and without notice or other formality, and in all 
S of doubt or difficulty he may apply to the court for 
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directions (rules 245-6). He will have to account toa 
trustee when a trustee is appointed, and the trustee, if dis- 
satisfied with the account, may report the matter to the 
Board of Trade (rule 249). But where the official receivers 
act as trustees, the rules as to trustees’ accounts will not 
apply to them, but they will account “in such manner as 
| the Board of Trade may from time to time direct” (rule 
| 949), 

| 
LIFE INSURANCE AND THE INCOME TAX, 

Recent discussion has brought to light what has hitherto 
been a practically unnoticed difference in the manner in 
| which the income tax is assessed upon persons who have 
| insured their own lives or those of their wives in British 
| life insurance offices, and those who have effected similar 
| insurances with the American companies doing business in 
this country. The insurer in a British office is entitled to 
have the amount of his annual premium or premiums 
deducted from the amount of his profits or earnings liable 
to income tax, whereas the insurer in the American 
offices has no claim to such an_ abatement, In 
| other words, and stated broadly, if anyone chooses 
to effect an insurance with the American companies that have agencies here, he has to pay income tax upon the premiums, whereas if he chooses to insure with a British office the 
difference 

premiums are exempted from the tax. This 
in treatment arises from the fact that the law 

eS aaa a aaa ae 
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limits the exemption from taxatio 
cies of lene effected “in a ae aa "Pon poli. | 
company which shall become registered under - 
which shall comply with the requirements of 
And as the American companies have not regi 
selves, those dealing with them do not jae 
scope of the income tax exemption clauses, 

This is a condition of things which it is im ssible ta | regard as satisfactory. It certainly was not the j te | of the law to discriminate between particular 
Indeed, the interests of the offices never entered int —d 
sideration. What the exemption clauses soy ht, oa | rightly sought, to do, was to encourage aia and | 
provident habits. It was recognised that the man = | 
makes future provision for his family, instead of leaving 09 
dependent upon others, benefits the community, and the | object of the exemption of insurance premiums from taxa. | 
tion was to induce people to make such provision. That, | 
man should choose to do this throngh an American, instead 
of through a British agency is in itself no reason at all why | 
he should be denied the exemption the law was intended {p | 
give him, and it comes, therefore, to be a question of some | 
importance why in practice the exemption is denied. Only. 
one of two explanations is possible. As the exemption | 
depends upon the registration of the insurance office, the. 
American companies must be kept out of its scope, either. 
because they cannot register if they would, or because they | 
think it better not to register. If the first of these two } 
reasons were the true one, a great injustice would be done, | 
Nothing could be more unfair than that a foreign company, 
willing to comply with all the regulations which the law | 
chooses to lay down, should, by the mere fact of its 1 
being a foreign company, be debarred from enjoying | 
the same facilities for trading as a home company | 
enjoys. There is no more reason for protecting British | 
insurance offices against foreign competition, than for pro- | 
tecting any British iron masters. The former are quite as | 
able to meet all competitors simply on their merits as are | 
the latter, and even if it were not so, it would be absurd to | 
tax home buyers for the support of home sellers. And, in 
fact, we believe the law makes no attempt whatever to do 
this. The American companies can register if they choose; | 
and if they didregister, they would stand on exactly the same 
footing asjregards exemption from income tax upon premiums 
as the British companies. 
Why these companies do not register is a question which 

they can best answer for themselves, and it is to be hoped 

that now the question has been publicly put, the reply will | 

be immediately forthcoming. It is possible, for instance, | 

that registration would involve ditliculties with regard to 

the distribution of their assets which it might not be easy | 

to overcome. But as to that and similar matters of what | 

may be called private convenience, the companies themselves | 

are best able to speak. There is, however, one phase of the | 

subject which raises questions not of private interest, - 

of public policy. It is in the public interest that the | 

British companies are compelled to register, and, being ” | 
gistered, are bound to comply with certain ae | 

They have, amongst other things, to render to the Boar : 

Trade yearly statements of their accounts made - oe 

prescribed form. Not seldomer than once in five years : y 

must cause an actuarial investigation to be made into we | 

financial condition, and the result of this investigation 00 | 

also be submitted to the Board of Trade. All these sta c 

ments have to be signed by responsible ag . 

would subject themselves to severe guete 3 = | 

knowingly put their names to any. fa - to | 
ment; and there are other regulations i ge : 

proposals for amalgamation and for the va ve re 

insolvent companies, to which it is not — se te | 

in detail, but which have all been imposed wit : aa aa 

the protection of insurers. Now we are nt Pie British 

say that all this special legislation with regar Government i 

insurance companies is wise and beneficial. Gover ‘eed | 
. . ; ]dom inde 

intervention in business matters 1s very aa take | 
productive of unmixed good. We must, b aa arises | 

things as they are, and, doing so, the queso”. 
gs ° y ° ht it right m | 

whether, if the Legislature has thought 10 Me’ comply || 

; ai 1 British life offices to COM: | 
interests of insurers to compel brit pound also to se | 
with certain special regulations, 1t 1 gy are made to || 
that foreign companies doing business her hardly be c0B- | 
comply with the same regulations. It can , 

y Act, and 
such Act,” | 

stered them. 
€ within the | 
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tif State interference is needed in the one case, it is 

much needed in the other. It would be interest- 

‘ing to know why it is not exerted equally in both, more espe- 

| .ially as the result of the difference of treatment or of practice 

| s toanbieot certain classes of insurers to taxation from which 

‘others are exempt, and thus to render 
inoperative in some 

‘cases the stimulus to thrift which the law was intended to 

affor d, 

| ——————————————— 

THE FINANCES OF RUSSIA. 

‘Ty accordance with the usual custom, it is only now at the 
‘dose of the year following that to which it refers, that the 
| definitive Russian Budget for 1882 has been issued. The 
original estimates placed the revenue for the twelve months 

‘at 67,638,000/, and the expenditure at 68,076,000/, thus 

‘bringing out a small deficit of about 440,000/. It was 

| stated, however, that the Emperor, having judged it neces- 
to obtain a perfect equilibrium between the receipts 

and the expenditure, had ordered new reductions to be made 
in the estimates of the various Departments, and in accord- 
ance with this order, a Decree was issued in 1882, cutting 
down the votes by 340,000/, and appropriating for Budyet 

‘purposes 100,000/ of the Army pension funds. Even this 
petty economy in the expenditure, however, it has been 
‘found impossible to effect. By close paring at the votes 
for thirteen Departments anaggregate reduction of 122,000/ 
was effected, but this was only a saving on paper. 

‘tended tha 
| not at least a8 

While 
the original votes were reduced to this fractional extent, 
‘new credits were granted to the amount of over 3 millions, 
'and the net result thus was, that instead of falling short of 
‘the original estimates, the actual expenditure of the year 
exceeded the amount set down in the Budget by 3,040,000/. 
' This growth, as will be seen from the following statement, 
was partly counterbalanced by an increase in the revenue ; 
but when the figures come to be examined, it will be found 
that while the expenditure was what may be called normal, 
| the — was to some extent adventitious and excep- 
tional, 

Inccm Inc. or Dec. as 
Actual Inc. or Dec. Compared with 
Receipts as Compared Receipts 
in 1882. with Estimates. in 1881. 

' £ £ £ 
Direct taxes ..........4. 11,297,000 - 586,000... -— 150,000 
Licences bie cewancsauseas 1,970,000 + 24,000 ... — 277,000 
Drink duties............ 25,189,000 + 2,517,000 ... + 2,750,000 

| Tobacco Wisitletncadank “tdé 1,431,000 + 126,000 ... + 206,000 
| Sugar eas ks cveeaz cue 806,000 oF 15,000 ... + 436,000 
| Customs.........csccssees 9,446,000 —- 609,000 ... + 984,009 
| Stamps... ssc, 1,551,000 + 58,000... + 54,000 
| Dues, tolls, &e ........, 1,942,000 ee . + 22,000 
Post-office, telegraphs, 
| and mine dues ...... 2,477,000 —- 141,000... - 122,000 

| Public domains Peeeedet 3,269,000 - 152,000... + 131,000 
| Railways easaneeeaade wes 2,101,000 + 173,000 ... + 159,000 
| Taxes on railway 
Pees Debetinecwacniirs 835,000 + 25,000 ... + 56,000 
| #uscellaneous dintocags 5,304,000 + 1,481,000 ... + 1,416,000 
| venues of Trans- 
| Caucasus... 724,000 - 9,000... - 13,000 
| Receipts dordre ...... 2,029,000 — 187,000 ... — 458,000 

. Sarat ‘tli 2 = 
| Totalordinary receipts 70,371,000 + 2,733,000 ... + 5,194,000 
| EXPENDITURE. Inc. or Dec. as 

Actual Inc.orDec. Compared with 
Expenditure as Compared Expenditure 

in 1882. with Estimates. in 1881. 

|Pablie debt... 20,065,000 + 187,000 ... + 505,000 ae of State anil ou; 3 > ee ? 

ie House...... 1,367,000 + 307,000... + 116,000 
Mi gion isan sivecny +++ 1,030,000 ~ 6,000 .. + 13,000 

’ ‘Afa of Foreign 
ee. utkteikeic 4 ‘in 2,000 Mistry of War". 99,436.00 2] 2.120000 “". — 4,931,000 

» Marine... 3,105,000 + "354,000 ... — 109,000 
» Finance.., 10,118,000 + 1,068,000 ... -— 720,000 | 
” Jomains., 2,000,000 + 76,000 ... + 16,000 
» Interior... 6,813,000 + 300,000... + 67,000 
» — Roads..... 1,094,000 ~ 513,000 ... — 123,000 
” Jountion 1,815,000 + 10,000... + oe 
3 ustice .., Z bie 45, 

Miscellaneous... 1124000 “57000. 74,000 
, 71,116,000 ... + 4,057,000 ... — 5,123,000 

— nditure, included in esti- 
deparin wt HOt allocated to any 
ON ss csnvnnsitbcanbidind tein 1,017,000 

er estimates 
Net increase ov. 

a 
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Superficially, this increase of 2,733,0002 in the revenue as compared with the estimate is very satisfactory Even an English Chancellor of the Exchequer would be well satisfied with such a large expansion. Unfortunately 

however, the account assumes a different complexion when it 18 more closely looked into. Thus, of the amount credited 
to the drink duties, about 850,000! consists of the revenue 
of 1881, which, owing to a change in the law. was net 
collected until 1882. Then about 200,0007 of the receipts 
from tobacco were really an anticipation of the revenue of 
1883, a change in the Excise regulations, which wastacome | 
into force at the beginning of 1883, having caused manu- 
facturers to clear in 1882 stocks which would not be needed |f 
until the following year. 
miscellaneous receipts a sum of 660,000 paid by the Chinese 
Government in connection with the settlement of its 

Further, there is included in the | 

frontier dispute with Russia, and finally, there are also | al : ! 
included repayments of advances to railway companies, 

loans, and which thus represent either borrowed money, or 
money raised by the State from the sale of its railway pro- 
perty. None of all these sums can be looked upon as be- 
longing to the revenue proper of the year, and if they are 
deducted, the apparent growth of revenue is reduced to very 
small proportions :— 

£ 
2,753,000 CO ere ereresens ~; Excess of gross receipts over Budget estimates 

Deduct extraordinary receipts— £ 
i iyrcignaniamnncssaicinuisjuidounsieoneta $50,000 

RN Nedstat odendaiever exanvitacnnbipuvermnenteonds 200,000 
INR iinicrcinsshctincnineerndcnicwiansenoenns 661,000 

PIII dacnticces naciadadeescivecssecinpacadeseate 666,000 
‘ 

Ledacheeneduandanueseenss 346,000 Net growth of revenue proper 

Nor is it only that the revenue last year was inelastic, 
and fell short of the expenditure by about 740,000/; it would 
almost seem as if it had reached its limit of expansion, or, 

from their nature give 
dition "of the people, show distinct retrogression, a retro- 
gression which has continued during the present year. 
Similarly, the Customs receipts, which it was calculated 
would show a growth of upwards of 1,000,000/, owing toan 

882 from the Ist of July, 1882, of the right of free entry 
which certain classes of goods had enjoyed, have fallen 
short of the estimate by upwards of 600,000/. And 

it is admitted in the report accompanying the Budget 

statement that the duties are now so high as to be a serious 

impediment to trade. So also is it with the drink dutie s. 

These have been raised from time to time till they are now 

acting either as a great check upon consumption, or as a 

stimulus to contraband trading. In 1872 duty was paid 

upon 83,875,000 gallons of spirits, while in 1882 only 

have been reached at which the high duty defeats its own 

purpose as a means of raising revenue. — Thus in all the 

revenue the limit of taxation appears 
The pre- 

three chief sources of 

to have been reached, if it has not been passed. 

sent burdens are so heavy, that trade and the taxpayers are 
attempt to add to them giving way under them, and any 

. ‘ How unable the 
could hardly fail to prove mischieyrous. 

by the 
the peasants of their lands. | 

made by the State in connection with this scheme amounte« 

on the Ist of January, 1852 
payable by the peasants during the ye 

. ‘ . ie f ; - 60 

demption was 4,280,000/. On fully 60 ¥ segura: 

payments, however, default was made, the total receipts 

,000/, and if the figures of the four years, 

ked t-, it will be seen that of late the in- 

The total amount of the loans 

ar for interest and re- 

| being only 1,60! 

| 1879-82, are loo 

ability of the peasa: 

greater. These figures are :-— 
Percentage 

Amount of of Arrears 

Arrears. to Amount 

Y 
£ Payable. 

(Ie 683,000 ..ccccce-e- 621 

BON indie eesvaecstoudens 2 365,000 — .....0e0e: 529 

BO. cccaghanestmantaes 2ZOIS,000 2... eeeees = > 

a 1,737,000 ......-. 0 

a 

its to pay their debts has been growing 

amounting in the aggregate to about 666,000/, which have | 
apparently been made out of the proceeds of recent railway | 

2,387,000 

at any rate, reached it fora time. The direct taxes, which | 
fair indication of the general con- | 

increase in the amount of the duties, and the abolition, | 

ot 

76,313,000 paid duty, and the point would now seem to | 

Se ge hat See a 
people are to bear increased taxation is incidentally shown | “a 

returns relating to the scheme for the purchase by | 

l j 

2, to 76,165,000/, and the amount | 

er cent. of these | 

{ 
i 
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| Thus far we have dealt only with the Budget of the or- | of work in which these were engaged, together w; | 
| dinary revenue and expenditure. There is also, however, a | numbers in each class, are summarised ‘hak €F with the | 
| Budget of extraordinary income and outlay, which is as Teaching ........cc.c0.00.. foe 

| follows : Nursing and similar offices ....... °°" 13.995 | 
INcoME. £ | EXPENDITURE. £ Lodging-house MO sosccsesincs.. snes. teeetentaeesace 37,82] 

| Extraordinary receipts | Expenses on account of SO Bc iaisesnssdieseninces.... 8280 
on account of rail- | ere 2,724,000 Laundry and other services,..............0000°°" 1,258,285 

IN cnisccnisntvnels 2,788,000 | Payment to Bank of Agricoltural labour .:......:................000 7 “54,017 

| Balance of third East- Russia on account of Textile manufactures 2.0.0.0. oath 

| Oth FIOM ernbicinesitens 13,000 expenditure incurred RIEL Hiv hiliniiniiitiaeeti ee oan 
on behalf of the All other industries «............00.006606..... . 0,425 
Treasury .............. 5,000,000 eR Ml ea + 892,690 | 

scien a otal females aged five years and whos | 
2,501,000 | 7,724,000 specially occupied ............, eas | a en He 3,403,913 | 

poate n the great bulk of our i i 
Net defici 4,923,000 | largel a ber the f en oe ti employed | | A I cs inicesnreicneesnagsinitiantigeasniniasainais 923, = oe oe er “a emales. There are, however a con. | ; siderable number of occupations in which female workers | sell oe s eli . emale workers | | The position, as disclosed by the definitive accounts for predominate, and of these the chief are :— 4 

| 1882, may therefore be summed up thus. First, the ex- 
| eves > inde o > 7 rH . : Females, - | penditure of all kinds exceeded the income by 5,668,000/ 3] Subordinate medical service (including male Males, 
| second, all efforts made to keep the expenditure within the | midwives and nurses) ......... = 99] - 
_ limits assigned to it in the estimates failed, and the growth | Teachers ...............ccccssssesssesesstessersesee 123 995 at én 

| on the outlay, which has been the characteristic feature of | Actor, actress. ............0seseeeneeseee 2,368 |... 3197 | 
/all recent Budgets, was continued in 1882, and still con- eee pedis ak ae et: apreresding: 1,258,285. ..... 244.391 
_tinues. And third, while the expenditure is progressive, Boskilation ' pint Yetiieege ut Sage "as me MAT | 
| the revenue shows no real elasticity, but, on the contrary, is | Steel-pen Maik oc ca 2503 Cet yon | 
| giving signs of flagging under the burden of a taxation Artificial flower manufacture Sees SESe a OCseece i) 79 

| which appears to be already too heavy for the country, and eh tel agp nenrenne Na, keeping... 32,890 ...... 4,456 
| which there seems to be little possibility of increasing at de eo Peta oo ies 124s : 

% ee AVUULS seesssesseveveseess * PONPCR .teasuc t 2 i 

present with advantage tothe Treasury. That in these cir- | Worsted, stuff, manufacture... ............... 63,801... 35 ri 
cumstances Russian credit is steadily deteriorating is not | Silk, silk goods, manufacture.................. 39,694 ...... 17,655 
surprising. That deterioration is shown by the high price Cotton, cotton goods, manufacture ......... 302,367 ...... 185,410 

that had to be paid for the last foreign loan, and the only — oro eo maa pte sae 99 cor ee an 
| wonder is, that with deficits accumulating year by year, and | Fustian manufacture .............-. 5.176 rai 3.011 | 
the gap between the revenue and the expenditure still un- | Tape manufacture ............c.:.ccccsseeen LAND wesc 732 | 
tilled, there should no thave been a loss of credit still greater Thread manufacture Ped orcececsesccsesecceseees 1,672 oedeae 498 

than that which has occurred. Ryo Ti cocoa fibre, manufacture...... eed — 1,151 
INOG MARE! ..ccccccccerccsccccccccnccccccccccccccsece sBOL sevens ve 

Sacking, sack, bag manufacturer............ 1,594 ...... 575 
Trimming, embroidery, fancy goods 

_ (textile) manufacture ............:..cceeeeeee $OBS4 sci 3,109 
Straw-plait, straw-hat, &c., manufacture. 27,983... 3,001 

B U S I N E S S N O - E S : Milliner, dressmaker, staymaker............ 357,995 ...... 2.937 
Shirt-maker, seamstress.............0c.ccseeees 81,865 ...... 1,379 
Hosiery manufacture ................sesesccsees 21,510 ...... 18,862 
Glove-miaker, glover ....00..ccssscccsscescveees 13S acs, 2.263 

mM. aa s SUE oon ce ace sani pcexascanccscnets TE cease 2,286 
Tue Density OF THE PopuULATION oF ENGLAND AND Quill, feather, worker..............2ssscecsseees 2.089 ....+ 429 

W ALES.— W e take from the general report upon the last | Paper-bag, paper-box maker..............0++ 8,718 ...... 1,187 
census of England and Wales the following table, showing | Metal burnisher, lacquerer  ............++.+ or oe an 

oy . ; 5 ; ; ie oar ail 
: the inerease in the density of the population of the country With a few exceptions, it is stated, the oceupations in which 

during the present century. The table, it will be observed, | women predominated in 1881 are the same occupations 
expresses the density in three different ways. It gives, | Which the female workers were more numerous In 1871. 

‘ first, the average number of persons to each square mile; | But in many industries in which both sexes are engaged, 
next, the average space available for each person; and | such, for instance, as cotton manufacture, there has been 
lastly, the distance which would separate each individual | since 1871 a tendency to employ an increased proportion ot 

+S; from his next neighbour on any side if the whole population | female labour. 

+ ae spread uniformly over the surface of the country. - 
Sud Thus calculated the averages are :— + Upo 

D senile ctbatine An Openinc ror Britisn Surprrnc.—In a report po? 

fee wae Acres per Proximity | the trade of Trebizond, Consul Alfred Biliotti calls atten: 

RR ccc — . — in Yards. tion to the want of direct steam communication ae 

IST verceesenes 800 TL G4 “27, gg | this country and the ports on the southern shores © WR Geechee M5... 186 2... 102 Black Sea. ‘Within the last three years,” he wri 
re (wiive bie Sbbee bse weleckand 308 peubes 208 ...... 108 “only three steamers entered this port, and it ee 

‘ eee eae rn mae A eek 114 looks strange that there should be no British — af 
| I is sats aceasta ct oe ae this coast, where British imports represent i ~ 

eee cree 175 1. 366 Zl 143 | their total value, or two-thirds of it, if we only take 
sa OU scicnissisimctancenesigiones BOW | cctess > ae 153 account foreign articles of trade to the exclusion 0 a 

iy In London the number of persons per square mile is no less | Products. British steamers now carry goods from , 

and especially from Liverpool, to Constantinople, wet 

they are transhipped on board Austrian, French, or Betis 

steamers, Which land them here. On an ee Tt 

shipowners receive only three-fourths of the a ae 

Great Britain to this port, the balance being ¢ - 

for freight and expenses of the foreign ie. 

that convey the merchandise to its final des a. 

The annual average of British goods imported w ee ze 

last ten years in this vilayet is 1,180,000/, and the value" ven wit 
1882 are 1,297,500/7. It must be expected pry sitish 

e indirectly im 

r<° than $2,343, and throughout the country the degree 
of density varies greatly. Taking areas of the size of counties, and excluding the metropolitan counties, the density 1s greatest in Durham, Warwickshire, the "West Riding of Yorkshire, Staffordshire, and Lancashire, where it ranges from 732 to 1,706 persons per square mile, and lowest in Westmoreland and Wales, where the range is from 54 to 102 persons per square mile. In 1871, the average number of persons to each inhabited h . : 
in 1881 the average was 5°38. ited house was 5°33, while 

regular direct communications, a portion 
articles of trade would still continue to be 1 he presull 
ported here through Constantinople ; but 1t may a find 

g with the occupations of | that goods for a value of about 1,000,000/ a year nshipment 
emales returned as of a| their way in the ports of this vilayet without a may n was 3,403,918, and the different classes at Constantinople. On a rough calculation ® 

ina hima 

F 7 ~ EMALE Occu PATIONS.— Amongst other interesting tables in the Census Report is one dealin 
women. The total 
definite occupatio See 

i 
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ed that the fourth now paid for freight and expenses 
nies represents, in round numbers, about 
With direct communication part of this | 

cam would go to the benefit of trade, and part to that of | 
British shipowners. The foregoing calculation is based on 

+ values imported within the last ten years, during which 
‘he Tiflis Railway was 1n full operation ; but there can be no 

| exaggeration in presuming that, owing to the recent prohi- 

| pition of transit to Persia by way of the Caucasus, hence- 
th British transit through Trebizond, whose average for 
the last ten years Was 602,000/, and its value in 1882 

s70,0007, may attain again as much, if not more, than its 
resent importance, and augment in proportion the profits of 

commerce here and of shipowners in the United Kingdom. 
Transhipments at Constantinople mostly taking place by 
means of lighters, and not alongside the two steamers, there 

we heavy risks on merchandise liable to deterioration or to 
breakage, which would be saved by direct communications, 
without reckoning that cotton goods being embarked in 
Great Britain by measurement, and at Constantinople by 
weight, there are continual questions between merchants 

| and agents, and between British and foreign companies 
themselves. Cheap goods, especially metals, on which an 

| overcharge, as slight as it may be, is a great drawback, 

would most likely be sold in the markets of Anatolia on a 
larger scale than the present one by a reduction on the ex- 

| penses of transport, which, besides, would perhaps again 
‘render possible the importation of such 
sugar, ke., Which formerly were brought here from Great 

reckon 

to foreign comps 
10,0007 a year. 

od 

aapecmennenes 

7 
vares aS colee, 

| Britain. And, finally, direct communication might, as 
vusual, lead to the introduction in these parts from 
the United Kingdom of new articles of trade 
which otherwise might not find their way here.” Consul 
Biliotti admits that occasional attempts have been made 

since 1859 by British shipowners to establish a regular 
service on the Southern Black Sea coast, and that these 
attempts failed. 
the limited extent, and, in great measure also, to the ship- 
owners not being prepared to run their vessels for a certain 
time in opposition to those of the existing ecmpanies, which 
coalesce against all new comers. 

! 

Toe Crrrency or Roumanra.—Additions are about to | 
be made both to the gold and the silver currency of 
Roumania. Up till now the Roumanian Government have 

| coined only 120,0007 of gold money, and a large portion o 
this coinage has been exported. i 
are of gold money for international payments, and 

| gold often commands a premium of from 3 to 4 per cent. 
|| To remedy this, if pos sible, the Government proposes to 
| Merease 1ts gold coinage to the amount of 240,000, of 
| Which 180,0007 are to consist of pieces of 20 francs, and 
the remainder in pieces of 10 franes. A slight addition to 
the existing gold demand will thus be created, but its 
etlect will be trifling, for there can be little doubt that the 

|| Rew gold coinage will, like the old, tend to flow out of the 
| Country as soon as it is put into circulation. It is proposed 

40,0007. iso to increase the silver coinage to the extent of 2 

| 
| 
| 
i 

| 

| Rattroan Construction IN THE UNITED STATES.— 
ir -—e to the estimates of the American Railway Age, 
a new miles of railway have been built in the United 

lly g the current year. In 1882, no fewer than 

be 

— 

tates durin 

— of new line were constructed, and in 1881 the 
The 28 aoe length of lines in operation was 11,142 miles. 

| smaller ae of the present year has thus been much 
is, how roe that of either of the two previous years. It 

|’. oWever, much in excess of the average of the period 
tad ie ene outa of the recent railway making mania, 

of the - : penn, A oaths large as the present requirements 

| of lines i —_ warrant. At the close of last year the length 

| 43 1 operation was 113,329 miles, and with the addi- 

| Pondent of the 
- : 18 placed at | “+ Wansmission, | the beginning of | &t this rate the n | bout 93,000,000 

Times, the cost of the 6,600 miles of new 

33,000,0002, but this is probably an error 
The average cost of the railways open at 
this year was about 14,000/ per mile, and 
” mileage of the current year would be 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Their failure, however, he attributes to | 

There is consequently a | 
i e 

tic cs ae 2 ; : 

Prt the 6,600 miles built this year, the railway system | 

120 hited States has now been increased to nearly 
)--")00 miles. In the telegram from the New York corre- 
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Correspondence. 

RAILWAYS AND 
ENTERPRISE. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

INDIAN PRIVATE 

S ina oe. s a , y+ 4 +. : 1k, —In organising a scheme, under which Indian raj ways may be most advantageously constructed. and after 
wards satisfactorily worked and m inaged, by the agency of || . = 9 bal eh ROTI Ul ° - } private enterprise, care must be taken that it is framed on 
a sufliciently comprehensive basis, such as will secure. on 
the one hand, the approval of the Government, and. 
other, the cordial co-operation of capitalists and the merean- 
tile community. 

™t 

L 

It may therefore be convenient, in the first place, 
> =3 . } ‘ aha ] ) , y consider the conditions and terms that would probably 
’ , . . = . - 7° a demanded by H.M.’s Secretary of State for India and I» 
private enterprise. 

The requirements of the Indian Government may b 
summarised as follows :— 

First. To secure, if possible, the construction of at || 
least 10,000 miles of railways within the next five vears. 

eee ed a : — } without involving the Indian Exchequer in any additional 
t capital habilities. 

] Secondly. To retain the ownershi; 
D] 
.~ 

alrece 

rot the railways, and to 

have sufficient control over the Companies working them. 
Thirdly. To receive a large share of the net ‘*raffic 

rece ipts. 

Fourthly. To be in a position to ofer such inducements 
as will most effectually stimulate the energy, skill, and good 

management of private enterprise, so th it as soon asar i 

way is completed, the resources of the districts through which | 
it passes may be developed in the best possible 

On the other hand, the requirements of Private Enterprise 

many 
biactilil 

oa 
as t 

+ 
t 
l 

{ 

aTre— 

First. That while prepared to run some risk, it seeks 
g in a position to place a large pro- 

rdinary investin d 

Y 
ai to limit that risk by bei 

| portion of the requisite capital with the 
public. This can only be satisfactorily effected by being in 

| a position to offeran undoubtedly safe and easily appreciated 

r 
- 

| form of security. 
It is, however, clearly the interest of private enter 

prise that this should be arranged on such a basis as not to 

prejudice or limit the future profits of capitalists and th se || ; 

actively associated in the initiation, construction, and after |} 

working of a railway, as otherwise both the Government || 

and Private Enterprise would lose one of the most in 1 

| portant and essential factors in conne tion with the realising | : 

the largest possible net traffic receipts. ; | 

Private enterprise will therefore want some form of | 

guarantee conceded (such, for ex imple, as a guarantee of a || 

minimum net traffic receipts per mile per annum), so that | 

a share of the capital may be offered to the investing public | * 

in the form of a 4 per cent. guaranteed debenture or pre | 

ference stock. 
; 7 ] : 

The managing partners of a railway undertaking could | 

in this wav invest in, and hold a class of security different |}: 

to that offered to the ordinary investing public, or of shares } ; 

| whose value will be largely contingent on the eventual | 
| development of a surplus revenue over and above the : 

cuaranteed minimum net receipts. . : 3 

* "Secondly. It will stipulate for such complete fre I 

'dom from official control and supervision as Wi ld be | 

consistent with the healthy development of fr ee and ind : ] 

pendent enterprise, while not ¢ nflicting with Imperial! } 

interests and requirements of the State. | 

The following scheme is submitted as one that, it is . 

believed, will completely fulfil all the fi regoing eondition — I 

In the first place, Her Majesty's Secretary of State for i 

India should offer leases of all the new railways. ; ; 

Secondly. These leases to be granted for terms o! fourteen || 

years, renewable at the end of every fourteen years | 

The Secretary of State for India to have the — oo I Ei 

terminating a lease at rey end of any fourteen years on ] . 

‘ms eafter specified. 
i 

ar The r seaman of State for India to guarantee 1 + 

sc receipts below 200/ per mile | 
f the net traffic receipts be I | 

ons tee to 
cash advanced under the guarantes | 

rog> t nove 
receipts, Over | 

20 per mile 

| the deficiency © 

per annum, but any | 

be repaid by lessees out of subsequent excess 

and above the guaranteed minimum amount of 
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Fourthly. The guarantee to come into effect when and as | quantity held by the Bank of Fran 

each section of fifty miles is completed and commenced | occasional embarrassment to th 
working. small coins were gradually with t the; 

Fifthly. The lessees to find the capital required for the | would be mainly filled by silver, even if the ver place 

construction, equipment, and working of a railway. given of a subsidiary paper currency deinbithan my 
Sixthly. The lessees to hand over to the Secretary of State | same footing as that which exists at present ie the On the | 

for India one-half of the net traflic receipts over and above | States, and practically also in Italy.—Your obedient — | 
2007 per mile per annum. ; December 20th, 1883. ; L eo 

Seventhly. In the event of the Secretary of State for India *UP, 

electing to terminate a lease at the expiration of any fourteen 
years, the lessees to be paid an amount equal to a twenty- 
five years’ purchase of the annual net receipts, based on the 
average annual net receipts of the last three years preceding 
the termination of the lease, provided the said amount shall 
not be less than 5,000/ per mile. 

Eighthly. The lessees to be at liberty to issue shares and 
4 per cent. debentures or preference stock in such manner 
and amount as may be found most convenient. 

Ninethly. The Indian Government to audit the accounts 
and fix the maximum tolls, rates, and fares, as heretofore, 
and the lessees to construct and work the railways in con- 
formity with State regulations. 

Tenthly. The length of railway leased to any one 
company not to exceed in the aggregate 1,500 miles. 

It will be observed that only one uniform scale of terms 
is suggested, as it is considered that the Indian Govern- 
ment will find it more advantageous, on the whole, to 
offer the leases of the new railways, as far as possible, on 
the same conditions. 

If the proposed leases are authorised, it would be only 
right to offer those companies who are now constructing 
railways under other Contracts the option of exchanging 
these in favour of the proposed lease. 

In conclusion, it is submitted that the Government of 
India, by adopting the suggested form of lease, will realise 
the following advantages :— 

First. No direct capital liabilities are incurred. P Dec, 27 
Secondly. No cash liabilities are contracted until each ; ae = | 

section of line is in operation, earning traffic receipts, and The returns of the —_ of - ae gohesogehnaping —— | 
then only in the shape of temporary loans repayable out of and for the corresponding oo en wy 

subsequent excess net traffic receipts. 

ice, and which 

at institution, 
has caused 
If 

drawn, no doub all these 

SILVER v. PAPER MONEY. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONomisr, 

Sir,—Mr Arthur Crump certainly “advanced no argu: 
ment at all,” in either of his two letters, consequently to 
reply is almost unnecessary. No one disputes that in 
civilised countries “the carrying about of silver except for 
small change” would be opposed.  Bi-metallists contend 
that no such inconvenience could arise if their system were 
generally adopted. The fact that the French people take 
what are de facto silver notes as a perfect equivalent for 
gold tends to show that bi-metallism is practicable, and _ 
without inconvenience. 

Mr Crump’s proposition that the Bank of France could | 
sell their 40,000,0007 of silver for gold at 53d per ounce is 
hardly reasonable, as the loss so entailed would nearly | 
absorb the capital of the Bank. It is to be hoped that 
increased wheat exports from India will absorb all the sur. 
plus silver which Europe or America may supply.—Yours 
obediently, Buiuonist, | 

| 

Horeciqn Correspondence, 

FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

| 

| 

| 
} 

} 
| 

Dec. 27, 1883. Dec, 20,1883. Dec. 23, 1882 | 
5 . A i ¢c f ¢ | 

Thir aly. Et will receive half of the net traffic receipts over Capital of the bank........... 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 .., 182,500,000 0 | 
and above 200/ per mile per annum. Profits in addition to capi- 

Fourthly. It will own all the railways and sufficiently Re 8,002,313 54 ... 8,002,313 54... 8,002,818 6 | 
maintain 7 i vorki i -e of the bank and its a 

lesse ae ae ae ene eae en, a 22,105,750 14... 22,105,750 14... 22,108,750 14 
any lessee managed a line in an unsatisfactory manner, the | geserve of landed property 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... wens ‘ : . . ° 7 Pp O7 997,44 
Government could give notice to terminate the lease at the rey hfe aed Boron baesryege égutncans oe essrsensss y Gon 279,337,475 0 | 
end of any fourteen years; on the other hand, the lessee | interest on securities trams) a 6.012089 8 | 
has no such powers. na ferred or deposited vn 6,378,905 95 .. 6,805,248 65 .., 6,242,089 8 | 

: nknotes , Te ae 9 422190 Af 321,315 18 | Fifthly, and lastly. It enables the Government to offer ceipts payable at sight. $1,309,745 21... 82,483,120 89... 30,821,315 18 | 
| : Sw ° : . ‘ * , n — si Capitalists and others associated in Indian railway enterprise | SU yitge ee on. 90,216,900 95... 84,506,009 99. Ee a | : s CYprise | creditor .......+.+++. sie 0,216 4,506,069 $ arn 
a fair prospect of earning good profits as remuneration for — —— cee aa > eee ea — Tra) 0 | 

: : ° ranc iio: Tee vee ma et ang re oe nee | 

energetic, skilful, and efficient management. — Yours Dividends payable .... 21,777,561 O .. 1,801,133 0 25,533,432 2 

obediently, Francis WILLIAM Fox. 
8 Queen Anne’s gate, 8.W., Dec. 6, 1882. 

Discounts and sundry inte- 
RS Ser y 734,567 53 ... 20,117,065 90... 898,344 71 

Rediscounted the last six 2,478,934 0 .. 2,044,803 57. 707,40 79 | 
——— we reenter 941008805 79... 27,689,877 78... 14,767,080 © | sy ilies al ath | sshhikinintchieti —— | 

THE CURRENCY OF THE UNITED STATES. ie ie ee SSILBTSATT 8 ...9,758,452,070 60... 3,700,748 256 41 | 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. CrxpiTor. ; > ae 
‘ a : ut . c : iz 

_Sin,—In your article last week on the currency of the | Cashin hand and in branch  o94 tos.17g 9p... 1,086,648,125 50 205578608 | 
United States, you suggest the employment of Bland silver | commercial bills overdue ... 170,623 65... 128,080 86. 186,024 

Commercial bills discounted dollars instead of the one and two dollar notes now in circu- i Paris not yet due ... 486,276,046 1 ... 441,862,364 23 ... 462,029,526 26 

lation. If, as I understand, these one and two dollar notes Commercial bills, branch " 559,612,786 0 

are found suitable for currency purposes in America, it | ayeaMee oi’ “deposits” of — ce ha alta 
would, I think, be a serious mistake to disturb the arrange- DUILION .......+se0eseseeesees . ae ; . iyo °2 “2704 800 
ment. Unaccustomed as the residents of the States now| Poin branch pamirities “_, 158,055,766 6 .. 156,976,593 90 sse.r44ee 4 
are to cumbrous silver dollars, they would be found practi-| 2e by branch banks......... 248,611,423 0 ... 147,646,447 0 « bi 

> 3 sine Do to the State (Conven- 
cally inconvenient, and the more extended use of gold tions, June 10, 1857, and 

99,603,000 0 

ee ‘acti 
March 29, 1878) .........+ 40,000,000 0 ... 140,000,000 0 ... S608 

dollars and fractional parts of the eagle would be forced on fees. 12.980,750 ~ ive 12,980,750 is a aa : 

the country. Besides the additional demand which would | _ Do dis emacs (iaw 00,634,200 63 ... 90,0545 * ina 
wane 

e 

es 

, 

thus arise on the world’s comparatively scanty supply of | of June 9, 1857).0..m+ "100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 .. 100, 
Hotel and ade of the 

k an ro L 

sr branches on a 11,434,158 0 .. SS “ ” 

Expenses of management... “es 6,316, “ 

Employ of the special re- 

gold, the loss which small gold coins are liable to suffer 
from abrasion is matter for serious consideration. 

11,395,177 0 

The use of silver money may be legitimately promoted in 11,997,444 16 
gold standard ccuntries rather by the withdrawal of small WEED. conessénspnsenneornsene 11,997,445 16... 11,007,444 16 mG ag'ass 37 

1d coi idi . Sundri 68,666,540 53 ... 63,035,336 49 ~ 
gold coins than of subsidiary paper. Germany has since | SUMS sr ; ————— re a 
she adopted the gold standard coined nearly 24,000,000/ of Total.....ccc.scucsseeeee-3,911,573,177 8... 3,758,452,679 : ee | 

acre see smaller than the 20-mark piece, and we know| The above return, compared with that for the P | 

rom " Peon to withdraw these coins as part basis of | week, exhibits the following changes :— acid francs. 

i i i ; 
rancs. 3,544,047 

eae sr neernanvanel understanding regarding the Gauiies a so0d! senseess 10,882,125 legs ~ casas snvepsese ovdsncteoeesree 

sitll in ’ deus rger value of 5 and 10-frane pieces must be | Treasury account «............+ br089 
cwation in France, notwithstanding the large ae 



December 29, 1883. } 

The approa 
| 

| in the discounts, 

lsalling due. L : 
| fang ad's : 4 

to their disposable funds at the Bank in France, in view of the 
| 

‘oupons payable in January. There is little demand for bills | 
lin hh open market, and the rate still remains a fraction below the 
~ k rate at 23 per cent. business being dull,and the requirements 
— than usual at this time of the year. London bills have | 
od again offered for drawings against purchases of Egyptian 
a Suez shares on English account. The exchange has dropped 
to 26 17c, and is approaching a point at which gold may be 
taken from London. The Bank has lost nearly 2 millions of its 
oid, which has gone into the circulation. The reserve was to-day | 
F mposed as follows :— 

ere , Dec. 27. Dec. 20. 
francs. francs. 

Gold ....ccrrcccccesceeese 960,814,991 ...... 962,703,263 
| Giver wascscsseeeeeeeee 1,002,283,187 ......  1,003,939,862 

Total............  1,963,098,178 ...... 1,966,643,125 

| The Bank of France has paid its dividend for the second half | 
‘of 1883, at 106f net, against 120f for the same period of 1882. 
‘Including the first half, the total dividend for the year is 226f 
‘net, compared with 290f in 1882, per share of 1,000f. The 
‘Bank will commence the new year with a gold reserve not 
materially differing from the amount at the beginning of 1883, 
but it has relieved itself of 90 millions of its silver during the 
past year. This, with an increase of 150 millions in the circu- 

lation, covers the reduction of 200 millions in the Treasury 
‘drawing account. If the increase in the private deposits is set 
off against the increased discounts, the principal changes in the | 
year are almost wholly due to the demands of the Treasury. 

_ Itis expected that the New Loan in redeemable Rente will be | 
brought out in January. The amount of capital demanded will 
be from 350 to 400 millions of franes. 
The Crédit Foncier is believed..to have accommodated the 

Treasury with a portion of its Toan recently raised, for which | 
' the Crédit Foncier has no immediate employ. 

The rate of interest on Treasury bills is 2} per cent. per 
“annum for three to eight months, and 3 per cent. for nine to 
| twelve months. 

Bourse prices have been more steady during the yast week, 
excepting Bank of France and Suez shares, which speculators | 
for the fall continue to offer. The variations are, however, 

| still downwards, with few exceptions. 
Par. Dec. 27. Dec. 20. 

f 4 ce « fc 
Three per Cents.......... 100 ... 76 2%... FS 27} a | Redeemable Threes ... 100... 57 32k... 7745 - 0 12} ‘Four&-a-HalfperCnts, 100... 105 32h... 105 27h + 0 5° ee ve 100... 9145 .. 9140 + 0 5 
Austrian Gold 4% ...... 100 ... S315 ... 8295 + 0 20 
| Turkish Fives ........... . 100... ce ... 910 -— 050 | Egyptian Unified ..... - 600... 31125 ... 31875 - 750 
| Bank of France Shares 1,000 ... 5,140 O ... 5,265 0 -125 0 
Sanque de Paris ........ Oe. Te .. SEO -~ Ts Crédit Foncier beawiatuatse - 500... 1210 O ... 1,195 0 + 15 0 |gitls Gas Shares ics ve 250... 1,865 0 ... 1,367 50 - 2 50 Suez Canal pita area . 500... 1,870 0 ... 1,947 50 — 77 50 ond ee ~ Ca ee. 26 O@ - 3:75 Waem Railway...... 400 ... 1,717 50 ... 1,732 50 - 15 0 Oren Pailway ...... 600... 785 0 ... 77750 - 7 50 tleans Railway Radiata - 500... 1240 O ... 1245 0 - 5 0 
astern Railway......... 500... 72250 ... 715 0 + 750 
Lyons Railway” 22°°""". 500 12) 1,913.75 1.017 50 373 | guuthern Railway... 500... 1105 0 1. 1120 0 — 15 0 South of Austrian Rail, 500. 30750 -. °310 0 — 2 50 | a4 
cua mangement between the London shipowners and M. | 
lin E mde Lesseps does not afford more satisfaction here than | 
the ean and there is a probability that if proposed to 
i ee eholders of the Canal Company, they will for once 
iM pm ratify the engagements made by their President. 
Franca 3 Beaulieu criticises the scheme in the Economiste 

| would b, and enters into calculations to show that the result 
| That coi es diminution of the dividends for several years. 

bably re: h ~ was 81f per share, and the dividend for 1883 will pro- 
| rather bet, . 88f or 89f ; but in 1884 and 1885 he thinks it will be 
‘1 : enon than above 80f. He doubts whether the increase of 
cout — in the traffic obtained between 1880 and 1883, will | 
| cent ont and estimates the future augmentation at 5 or 6 per | 

| develo 5 y. There are already signs of an abatement in the 
| tons « an of the traffic. The increase in 1880 was 1,108,000 
‘in the ei 1,450,000 tons; and in 1882, 1,328,000 tons : jo | 
| tons, -. year it will not exceed from 700,000 to 750,000 | 
| Canal of 10 pening of the Panama Canal will deprive the Suez | 
| Which M or 15 per cent. of its traffic, and a dividend of 90f, | 

| Probably ¢ es Lesseps had counted on as a minimum, will 
my only be obtained in ten years from the present time, 

| therefore of 125f only in twenty years. M. Leroy-Beaulieu | 
| Should ~ inaintains that for the convention to be acceptable, it 
compen’ & compensation to the shareholders, and this 

sation should be nothing less than a solemn and absolute 
1e monopoly of the company would never be Suarantee that ¢] 

THE ECONOMIST. 
ch of the end of the month has caused an increase | again contested. For this he dem 

but a part of the money obtained has gone to but a positive and explicit Act of Parliament. Of what avail, he | well the private deposits i ee the —— | asks, would it be to the Suez shareholders to have depriv ed ay " ‘ aa < roOU, anl > ‘ > | i x, ‘ : : - . ai The banks and railway companies have also added | themselves of the advantages they would have derived from the 

| the Sous Comptoir with excessive 

: : 7 et ha ~yT ~s> 

' however, a large minority against the convent 

‘ will be a maximum, and that the minimu 
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ands not a Ministerial opinion, 
' 

increase in the tratiic, and to have submitted to the chance of a 
reduction of their dividends, if in three or four, or seven or 
eight, years they were to be again menaced with competition } Let them, at least, profit by the good years, if they are not to 

be preserved from the risk of dispossession. He concludes that if the English Government accords that guarantee, the 
shareholders might approve of the conventi m, because, altheugh 
they would be exposed to seeing their dividends reduced for 
some years, they would be, at least, secured in future. But if 
such a guarantee is refused, it would be better for the company 
to remain in the statu quo from which it should perhaps never 
have departed with such promptitude. 

The French protecsionists have gained a success over the 
Government in obtaining from the Chamber the suspension of 
the Decree issued in November last, authorising the importation 
of American salted pork. For the last three years the inter 
diction had been the subject of negotiations between the French 
and American Governments, and of scientific investigations in 
France as to the reality of the danger of trichinosis. The French 
Academy of Medicine had declared, by a majority of 69 to 3, that 
pork even infected with trichinze was innocuous when cooked, 
and it was shown that the worm was to be found, not only in 
American pork, but in pork from all countries. The Decree 
removing the interdiction gave satisfaction not only to the 
United States Government, but to the French public, and 
cargoes of pork were known to be on their way to France, when 
on Saturday last, M. Gaudin presented a Bill to draw up 
regulations for the importation of salted pork, and M. Paul Bert 

obtained from the Chamber a vote, by a majority of 272 to 153, 
to suspend the raising of the interdict until M. Gaudin's Bill 
could be brought up, which may be months hence or never. The 
vote may be in a measure explained by the rivalry between the 
ports of Havre and Nantes. The former was formerly the seat 
of the trade in American pork, and received over 30,000 tons 
annually ; while the latter has no trade with America, but has 
large manufactories of salted pork. The protectionists from 
principle, and agriculturists from interest, voted for the suspen- 
sion of the Decree, and in spite of the efforts of the Minister of 
Commerce, the Decree has been abrogated, and the importation 
of American salted pork is again prohibited. An official note 
issued to-day states that the Government will exempt from the 
interdiction to import salted pork the ports of Havre, Nantes, 
and Bordeaux, in which special precautions will be taken ; but 
it is difficult to reconcile such a half measure with the positive 
vote of the Chamber of Deputies. 

The Sous Comptoir des Entrepreneurs has held its annual 
meeting of shareholders, at which a report on the operations 
for the year ending the 31st October was read. This company 
is an intermediary between builders and the Crédit Foncier for 
advancing money on mortgage of houses in course of building. 

With a capital of 5,000,000f, and reserve oF about the same 

amount, its loans outstanding reached on the above-mentioned 
date a sum of 157 millions of francs, of which 113 millions 

were realised, and 43 millions were reserved to be advanced as 

required for the works. The money is in reality lent by the 

Crédit Foncier, but as that institution does not lend direct on | 

unfinished buildings, the Sous Comptoir gives a second signa- 

ture to the security offered by the borrower. The business is a 

profitable one. as the dividend voted for the year a 20 00 
cent., but the company is exposed to the risk of a crisis in _ 

building trade, and divergencies appear to exist between the 

Sous Comptoir and the Crédit Foncier, arising from the Foncier 
ing arrears in the payments of borrowers. Phe : rédit ee 
had in consequence exercised a pressure on the company to 
. a r eis -eserve of a million of francs from induce it to put by a special reserve cr gemscngh n 
the profits of the year to meet eventualities, whic ee ' ie as 
The board of the Sous Comptoir endeavoured = “sacentheld 

operation from the shareholders in the balanee en, — am 

the latter might demand the distril ution of all the an tthe the representative of the Crédit Foacier declared that if all the 
tte 6 aid to the shareholders, the Crédit Foncier 

profits had been pax ; *" id have stopped the 
would have protested, meaning that 1t would have my bo toners 
supplies of money. The incident is evidence = eee 

embarrassments among specuwative builders. re loans grante 

by the Sous Comptoir in the year 1882-3 amounted to 54 mul- 

lions, against 35 millions of reimburse ments. ; the ree 
in a single year may appear large, but the . — are o : : "a - 

be temporary only, for when the houses are finis red, they 

av be either sold or mortgaged with the Crédit Foncier, and 
may be either ae Poe le of houses is ditlicult 
the operation liquidated. e ol ses But as the sal ee 

the arrears have increased, and the Crédit Foncier reproachec 
c « . « 

leniency towards its borrowers. 

All the great railway companies have now held their special 

meetings to vote on the new conventions W ith the Government, 

> witl position. There was, 
ich were d generally without opposi 

which were adopted generally es eta 

; silway shares have since been weak, 
y ompany. Railway shares have su weak 

oe 
he minimum dividends 

it i g time hence t! 
as it is feared that for a long t I eer nip bo ped 

——e eee 
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by borrowing from the State under the guarantee of interest. 

The sums the State may have to advance will not be a gratuity, 

but only a loan, that will one day have to be reimbursed. 

Orders for a judicial liquidation have been issued against the 

Crédit de France and Crédit de Paris, both of which companies 

were being wound up under decisions of meetings of share- 

holders. A scheme for the amalgamation and reconstitution of 

the two companies had been propounded, but failed. The Crédit 
de France was founded in 1876, with a fully paid-up capital of 

75 millions of francs, but has paid no dividend for the last two 

years. The Crédit de Paris was created in 1881, with a capital 

of 30 millions, of which one-half is paid, but has never paid any 

dividend. ae 
A great many buyers have visited the Rouen district during 

the past week, and there has been a good demand for miscel- 

laneous specialities, handkerchiefs, coloured shirtings, and small 
wares, and the best prices are obtained for rapid delivery. 

There is, however, no sale for unbleached calicoes, manufac- 
turers not being able to compete with the foreign houses. The 
Chamber of Commerce at Elbeuf reports trade as dull, and no 
signs of improvement ; but the woollen yarn spinners are busy, 
and all their spindles are working full time ; if the weavers com- 
plain, it is rather of the prices offered than of a want of orders. 
The carpet makers are fully occupied. Raw silks at Lyons have 
risen 2f per kilo during the past fortnight, Asiatic sorts being 
most demanded. Thrown silk and organsins also command 
better prices. 

The following are the declared values of the imports and 
exports of gold and silver in the first eleven months of the 
last two years :— 

Imports. 
1883. 1882. 
Franes. Frances, 

Geld baillion: <....ciisccess: PRDTA BSR akiccsanters 28,113,099 
ROE CRE snc ceiiea baneode ETO cis aeseex 250,430,752 

Silver bullion ............ ZLOGE BOS. sis sievevees 31,321,134 
BV OF COUR 6 56ocesdesssecccn a | $3,545,064 

DRT DAD BS!  soscinrsssasee 393,410,049 

EON dasessasecne £15,736,402 
EXPORTS. 

Francs. Francs. 
Gold bullion .............0 OECTA Gisissdiicer 13,481,628 
CRGE CORR ois sce icvcasectaci 84,561,603 — ....cccscees 135,545,734 
Silver bullion ............ EFUB occiskidsces 20,723,834 
RO BU sis nsctiscivntnes PO. Sitdaenbeas 114,661,364 

ZIG TED B00  cccsissodces 284,412,560 

GE PEC ee. . asvnceionces £11,376,502 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Vienna, December 24. 

Two Bills, which give a finishing touch to the political system 
of Prince Bismarck, relating to the projected reform of the direct 
taxes, have been laid before the Prussian Landtag this week, and 
have already drawn attention to the fact that all these reforms we 
differ widely from the old Prussian system adopted since the 
beginning of the century, and resemble the principles acted upon 
in France. The great masses of the population are to be 
gradually freed from almost all direct taxes, their place being 
taken by indirect taxes, which are really a heavier burden for 
large families, but which are not so acutely felt, owing to their 
being concealed in the prices of the necessaries of life. “This end 
is obtained by means of an extension of Custom duties and 
taxes on consumption. The old Prussian tax legislation was 
based upon the principle that every subject should be reminded 
of his duties towards the State, by having to pay a certain 
amount of direct taxes. For this reason the tax on incomes 
from labour (Classensteuer) had a great number of gradations 
which went to the lowest possible income. It was changed in 
1873, and 420 marks were fixed as the lowest amount subject to 
taxation, because experience taught that the collection of tax 
arrears in the lowest classes always cost the State more than 
it fetched. Prince Bismarck now proposes to do away with 
the class-tax, and the old income tax in many gradations 
(Classificate Einkommensteuer) altogether, and to replace it by 
anew income tax, and a tax on income yielded by invested 
capital. The new Bill provides that incomes not exceeding 
1,200 marks shall not be subject to taxation. Incomes from 
1,200 to 1,300 marks will pay 1 per cent., and then the tax Fateliy rises with the amount of the incomes, those from i to oe marks paying 2 per cent., those from 9,000 to a mar 8 paying 2°9 per cent., and all in excess of 10,000 a Peres 3 percent. Joint-stock companies are also to be a, ge only at Propristors and those engaged in 
proposes taxing all inhabitants of a eae in Sica exceeding 1,200 marks; the second onl poe anus y applies to moveable 
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capital—that is to say, to interest received from capital, espec; 2 
bonds, shares, securities, creditors’ bills, &e. The — 
income received out of capital are thus era ‘i 

consequence heavier than the tax laid upon income fia i alone. This is all the fairer, since the persons of the ve 
class must be encouraged to save from their ine 
need or ill-health. The ordinary income t 
persons with an income exceeding 1,200 marks, but the capite 
lists are subjected to additional taxation in another mee 
They must pay (1) the tax from income over 1,200 snark, an i 
(2) either land tax, or else a trade tax, or else he tee 
(Capitalrentensteuer) tax upon the revenues of their floating 
capital. The Radical opposition party declares that the land: 
owners are left out in the new Bill, but this is not true, If the 
tax on floating capital (Capitalrentensteuer) would be applied to 
them, they would be taxed threefold—a burden they could not 
bear, since the fertility of Germany is out of :ll proportion | 
with the high prices of land. The net receipts from landed pro- 
perty in Germany nowhere exceed from 23 to 3 per cent. The 
new tax on income from capital (Capitalrentensteuer) is applied | 
to a much lower scale than the tax on income from work, The 
lowest income taxed is 600 marks, but the rates are very low 
indeed, and there are many exceptions to which it does not 
apply at all. Thus all employés, widows, orphans, &c, are 
exce}ted for incomes up to 4,000 marks, as are also all persons 
whose entire yearly income does not exceed 2,000 marks, 
Besides, the authorities are entitled to exercise special considera- 
tions in exceptional cases. Executions are not to be carried 
out where they promise to remain without result, or where they 
might endanger the prospects of the persons concerned. Where 
the tax is applied, incomes from capital are to pay 4 per cent. 
from 600 to 900 marks, then the rate gradually rises, so that 
incomes from 2,400 to 3,000 marks pay 1 per cent. ; from 9,000 
to 10,000 marks pay 1°9 per cent. ; and everything beyont 
10,000 marks pays 2 per cent. The Finance Minister calculates 
that by taxing the floating capital, much of which has in the past 
gone free, the Exchequer will gain about 6} million marks. | 
This is just about the amount which will be lost by the aboli- | 
tion of the direct income tax (Classensteur) on the poorer | 

classes. 
Last week the last stone was fixed in the new port of Trieste, | 

which has a detached part for petroleum. The works in the 

port have lasted for fifteen years—3} million cubic metres ot 

loose stone, 32 million cubic metres of hewn stone, were neces- 

sary for their completion, whilst the quantity of sand and 

rubbish that had to be taken out was 1} million cubic metres. | 

The portion of the port which is visible consists of 10; ,006 cubie 

metresof block walls, and 35,000 cubic metres of quay walls, The | 

whole bay to the north-west of Trieste has thereby bees Shenae 

into an enclosed port. There is now room for commercial doc i 

extending over 26 hectares. There are three © moi” pal 

enough to harbour docks, warehouses, roads, and railway : ; -, 

extending over a length of three kilometres, three large aes 

for ships, and a flat of water of 35} hectares, which !s od | 
shallower than 8} metres. The new port will find “e ~ 

yearly commerce of 1,680,000 tons, and if oo be = =. 

ports for from four to five million tons—that 1s, — ” 

present annual amount of Trieste’s foreign tenigac at lei 

The bankruptcy of the firm of Granichstidten, wh - ¢ it 

granted them a delay to the 6th January, 1854, a » ehich has | 
the bankruptcy of a Hungarian firm—Adolph Latz alee the fist 

been a well-known house for fifty years, being, 0 ve 3. 0008 
firm for the export of wine. The liabilities amount to ) _ Death 

due for the most part to banking-houses of \ a oo om 

The assets consist of 75,000 hectolitres of wine, a gains | 
Pesth, Vienna, Trieste, Paris, and Bordeaux. lf the Se a 

time to sell its stock of wine at the ordinary price its ag ote | 

considerably exceed its liabilities. The ae aah | 

to grant their debtor a delay, and a committee has been § 

which will carry on the necessary negotiations. 

In one of our last letters, we mentione 

rk 
latter 

ome for times of 
ax applies to al] 

d the fact that 
emaller towns, 

Winterthur, in Switzerland, and several en teat, 

had guaranteed a loan made by the -* : 

and that not being able to pay as i] has he 
' : > »deral C ounce 

clared themselves insolvent. The Fe . we supposed, | 
solved the compromising question in the —_— ation francs 

and has proposed granting a federal loan for 25 he. National 

to bring about: the liquidation by this means. — : 

Council accepted the proposition without demur, we 
Chamber voted it under the condition that it 188 

plebiscite. 
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TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. A 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return eh" | 

communications. ; the 

Communications must be authenticated yea . 
a 

oe a ‘i JRE. 
PUBLIC INCOME AND EXPENDITUR 

; f revenue 

The following are the receipts on account 0 
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| REVENUE. | 

i OT eye AN 
lL RECEIPTS- 

Estimate} April 1, |} April 1, Week | Week | 
1883, to | 1882,to | Ending {| Ending 

for 1882-3.} Dec. 22, | Dec. 23, | Dec. 22, | Dec. 23, 
| | 1883. 1882. 1883. 1882. 

| os 
| ——_————ee | t 

j~ > oon Ist April, 1883— £ | £ £ £ £ 

| Balance oe ead essence | a= | Srezoae | 4097455 |. a 
Bank trelandivcecscew] cee | 29185,207 | 1,089,180) - 

| | 6,972,730 | 5,976,535 
VENUE. eenantere encenavenaen 

wilt Ses oh dichanasl /19,749 000 |14,556,000 {14,504,000 } 430,000 | 410,000 
ee '26,765,000 |19,939,000 '19,910,000 } 849,000 | $03,000 
be ee eoctceracatsnestean. sone 11,510,000 | 8,429,000 | 8,444,000 } 312,000 | 172,000 
tnd Tax and House Duty...| 2,825,000 | 775,000 730,000 nil. 5,000 

| Property and Income Tax .../10,265,000 | 4,020,000 | 3,123,000 $0,000 | 151,000 
Post OfFICE .sns-ssseresessseceees | 7,740,000 | 5,260,000 | 5,250,000 50,000 } 150,000 
Telegraph SrVICe .......0.00e | 1,750,000 | 1,280,000 | 1,240,000} nil, | — nil. 

| Crown TOBOD cccuccencsvenesosects | 380,000 275,000 | 275,000 40,000 40,000 

| Interest on Advances for} | 
| focal Works and on} 
| Purchase Money of Suez} 

Canal Shares ..........cs00 | 1,185,000 | £93,490 | 902,615 nil. nil. 
| MigcellaCOUS .....sseeeeeeereeeens | 4,380,000 ; 3,194,902 | 3,401,180 68,957 159,646 

Revenue ..... ...sese0e00e 90,049,000 198,622,392 57,779,795 | 1,829,957 1,980,646 
| ean aetna meee 

| ‘Total, including Balance ......|65,505,122 |63,756,380 | 
| 

OTHER RECEIPTS. | 
| Advances, under various Acts, repaid) | I 

to the Exchequer ....sscsssssessesseeees | 1,898,411 | 1,750,851 

Totals CORO E Nee ROR Eee eee ete eee eee ees 

57,2 

week were 880,0002, 
| During the week the cash k 
the Bank of England and de 
Ireland, as follows :— 

Bank Bank 
of England. of Ireland. Total. 

7 £ £ £ 
| Balances on Dec. 15......... 5,304,098 $59,308 ... 6,163,406 
Balances on Dec. 22 ......... 6,509,055 ... 789,008 ... 7,298,063 

| CEPI ws 1,204,957 hee 1,134,657 
ND: se castidiotgre ’ on 70,300 an 

Che Bankers 

BANK RETURNS AND 

the Week ending on Wednesda 

7 £ 
Notes issued, see eeeenee 

67,498,533 65,507,231 
| 

The expenditure during the same period amounted to 
4,738/, as compared with 59,845,808/ in the corre- 

sponding period of last year ; and the issues during the past 

a 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 

Ay Accoust pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 

ISSUE DRPARTMENT. 

36,695,005 ee debt .. 
Other securities ....... 4,734,900 
Gold coin & bullion... 20,945,005 
Silver bullion ......... mm 

valances have increased in 

creased in the Bank of 

’ Grasette. 

MONEY MARKET, 

y, the 26th Dec., 1883. 

£ 
11,015,100 

36,695,005 36,695,005 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

' £ £ 
Proprietors capital... 14,553,000 ei securi- 
Palio dae s+ 3,073,609} ties o...ssesessseessee 14,462,798 

clud; eposits, in- -{Other securities ....... 21,763,507 
awé Exchequer, BN a cereteeatens vee 11,704,470 
saa Banks, Gold and silver coin 621,268 
“mmissioners of 

‘ational Debt, and vidend accounts. 8,993,904 | 
eposits......., . 21,789,345 | 

bY and other oe "4 
Meese 152,185 | 

48,552,043 | 48,552,083 | 
Dated Dec, 27, 1883, 

The aboy 

FRANK MAY, Chief Cashier. | 
THE OLD FORM. 

e Bank accounts would if made out in the old | fo ‘ ™M present the following results :— 
Liasiuirres 

Cireulation (; . ETS. £ 
Post bing (¢luding Bank a aes 
Public depreigc "ttt teeseese +» 25,142,720 | Coinand bullion............00000. 21,566,27 
Private eens sss tssesveeee 8,983,904 

Seposits ee e1'789'345 

55,915,969 58,939,578 The balance of Assets above Liabilities bein 
account under the 

f $,073,6092, as stated in the above 
ead Rest. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

n April 1, 1883, and December 22, 1883, as compared | 
The preceding accounts co 

exhibit :— 

Circulation (excluding Bank post bill 
Public deposits.....00.. 0.0 cccccccs. sachs 
Other deposits ...0.............cccc....., 
Government securities 
Other securities .................... 
ON rece eee A i. 
a 
Reserve COCO! Chere eenserseeessceessseeees 

_The following is the official return of the cl 
bills cleared at the London Banke 

| 1833. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
seis seh a} mpared with those of last week 

| 
| 
| 

i Increase. Decrease. | 

x a : 
ei baiiearec gee 131.865 
Cennwiinatiaweaneonenen Bb. GR ee 

pies 297 457 

Sddndiietadeetates anmeiia 1,449,559 we i 
7 531,871 | 

4.445 ' 

oe 000 es esseceoceseceee 663,536 

eques and | 
on ° | rs Clearing House :— 

- 4 

1883. 1882. 
= ee a . | £ £ 

Thursday ......... Dec. 20 15,802,000 Dec.13 | *40,005,000 Dec. 21 15,795,000 | Friday ............ » 21 | 17,574,000) ,, 14 20,712,000 , 22 17,151,000 | Saturday | » 22] 20,051,000 | ,, 15 19,175,000) . 23  2086T%000 | 
Monday ............ | » 24 | 16420000! , 17 18,118,000 . 25 oe 
Tueaday........00. | y 25 |Ch’stmasday, ,, 13 16,902,000 ,, 26 
Wednesday ...... | » 26 |BnkHolday , 19 17,139,000 ,, 27 19,898,000 | 

Es coniceissicnnitginde i 
ROO eicacncen 69,847,000 13°,051,000 73,523,000 | 

* Half-Monthly Settling-day. t Monthly Consols Settling-day. 

The following is the Manchester Bankers’ Clearing :— 

Manchester (weeks ended) 

The following shows t 
Bullion in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking 

Securities, Reserve, and R 

ending Dec. 26, 1883 :— 

| 2 «| 
fe ume | 

| acne Circulati’n Securities #='3 
Coin and | ah road (excludng| in =23 

Date. : road, OF Bank Post! Deposits. Banking Reserve. |_-2 Bullion. | out for Bills). | Thiet sa 4 
| Export. 5 € part- x = 

ment. 23 

2 a £ £ £ e |xziz 
Sept. 12} 24,218,585, 60,000 in } 25,365,320) 31,114,584 35,048,214 14,603,265 ae 

26} 24,355,909} 276,000 in | 25,269,595] 31,156,436 34,831,249 14,826,314 3 
Oct. 8] 23,755,283} 105,000 out’ 26,610,715) 29,150,336 34,794,514 12,894,568 = 

10} 23,263,425 79,000 out 26,536,325) 29,751,756 34,948,403 12,677,100 — 
17| 22,952,585, 171,000 out 26,114,150) 25,534,084 33,315,461 12,588,435 = 
24) 22,544,549) 199,000 out 25,584,070) 23,731,653 33,866,600 12,710,479 - 
81} 22,095,371} 137,000 out 25,765,155} 27,841,295 33,572,633 12,080,216 _ 

Nov. 7} 22,080,243 78,000 out! 25,693,675) 27,797,484 33,501,161 12,136, _ 
14] 22,083,186) 126,000 out 25,464,975) 28,759,826 34,250,309 12, - 
21} 22,062,197/ 19,000 out 25,092,010) 29,601,744 34,723,071 12, _ 

28] 22,100,609) 196,000 out) 24,814,290 29,997,287 34,771,991 13, - 
Dec. 5j 21,948,205) 65,000 out 25,201,120) 29,367,403 34,673,523 2 23— 

12] 22,066,711! 137,000 out, 24,832,150) 29,398,843 34,217,969 485 — 

19] 22,098,144! 90,000 out 24,358,870 29,963,885 34,776,916 43 |— 

25° 21,5€6,273 ‘235,000 out 24,990,535 30,773,249 36,226, 30512 304 

Subjoined is cur usua 
view of the Bank Retur 

the Price of Consols, the Price of Wheat, and the Leading 

Exchanges during a period of four years corresponding | 
5 oni Zi 

with the present date, as well as ten years back, viz. :— 

} 
At corresponding dates} Dec. 24, 
with the present week.| 1873. 

£ 
25,421,920 
8,365,211 

sia acd genes aguiniatnernenen 

Circulation (excluding | 
Bank post bills)........ 

Public deposits ..........- 
Other deposits ........-.. 17,323,236 
Guvernment securities..| 13,507,244 

Other securities ........ 18,763,064 

Reserve of notes & coin) 11,193,060 

Coin and bullion ........ 22,123,161 

Proportion of reserve aed 

to liabilities ........... 442 ; 

Bank rate of discount.. 44 7% 

Price of Consols .......- 91 ixd 

Average price of wheat) 6is lid 

Exchange on Paris (sht}) 25 274 37 

— Amsterdam (sht)/ 12 0 1 

— Hamburg (3mths)} 20 60 

Clearing-house return...}102,609,000 
Ulcer 

The amount of the “other deposits,” compared with 

the “other securities,” showed in 1&7: ) 
. > . QT 22Q7. ; RR scien ta 

8/; in 1880, an excess of 807,3387; in 1881 there is 1,434,82 
a deficiency of 358,390/ ; in 1 

In 1883, there is an excess 

In 1880, the Bank return (one day nearer the 

showed an increase of 2,424,000/ in the “ other 

and a loss of 707,000/ in the reserve. 
half-year) 
securities,” 

was in active demand ; 

were tending downwards, 
yet 

i 

in January, an expectation which was not re 

The following are the principal i 

the undermentioned conti 

Dec. 22, Dec. 15, Dec. 23, 

1883. 1883. 1852, 
: £ £ 

1,974,481 2,270,919 2,003,605 

he amount of the Circulation, 

ate of Discount, for three months 

1 table, affording a comparative 
ns, the Bank Rate of Discount, 

Dec. 29, Dec. 28, | Dec. 27, | Dec. 26, 

1880. 1381. 1552, | 1883. 

£ £ £ } os 

28,320,540 | 25,510,870 25,693,195 24,900,535 | 

8,625,508 6,318,057 6.951.544 Mes! 1904 I 

24,848,182 | 24,231,162 21,576,335 21,789,345 

14,365,019 | 13,243,961 | 11,381,002 | 14,462,799 | 

04,040,844 | 24,589,552 | 24,796,176 | 21,763,507 
| 

12,918,076 | 10,556,124 10,452,050 | 12,325,738 | 

5 oa . on? oar ? £24 O7% 

24,233,616 20,316,994 | 20,395,240 21,566,273 

| 5 i © 

388 % | 348% ey | 33% 
3% 5 x S ae 

99 xd 9} 1¢ 03 xd 100} <i 

42s 8d 44s 4d 4is 6d | 398 2d | 

95 30 35 | 25 21} 26} 25 214 26}/25 184 234 

12 15 2h | 12 13 23 122 3 |B 2t 34 

20 64 20 68 73. 206266 | 205862 } 

70,368,000 | 85,666,000 73,5 23,000 1 69,847,000 | 

3 a deficiency of | 

882, a deficiency of 2,919,838¢, 

of 25,8387. 
end of the 

Money 
the discount quotations current 

n expectation of cheaper money 
alised. 

tems in the accounts of 

nental and American banks for 
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statement :— 

BANK OF FRANCE. 

| Dec. 27. Dec. 20. ; Increase. ; Decrease 
«6 £ £ ASSETS. £ 

SND civicossigtaspesnbnenianbeavenebdbenanaceneeen | 78,524,000 eres iis 142,000 

Government securities.................008 | 14,104,000 | 14,104, bie es 
Private Securities .......0...0.s0-crcescerees 56,143,000 | 53,852,000 } 2,291,000 

LIABILITIES. | 
BD cnvsconsitcnsciiaashiawinenebesnies ssveeeeee 117,871,000 117,436,000 435,000 ‘a 
Government deposits ..............ceeeee | 8,609,000 | 3,381,000 228,000 ‘dee 

PSII sicinsesnccsaccanyosseonsonnes | 18,372,000 | 16,734,000 | 1,638,000 ine 

oo NETHERLANDS BANK. 
Dec. 22, Dec. 16 | Increase. | Decrease 

ok : 000 | 2,079,000 : a 1,000 i d bullion—Gold_ ............0000 2,038, 7 ae ‘ 
eee Silver .......-.sc0co.0-- 7,761,000 | 7,731,000 | 30,000 a 
Discount and advances...............ce008 7,759,000 | 7,662,000 97,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Notes in circulation 15,490,000 27,000 
Deposits .. ......-..010++ 438,000 64,000 | 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM. 
Des. 20. | Dec. 13. 

£ £ 
, Increase. | Decrease. 

ASSETS. | £ & 
ite GE TIO oisiniis sexsi cesevexinineieivice 3,938,000 | 3,882,000 55,000 
ND RIOD vcssenciwseverscesecsrreacnces : 8,526,000 | 8,369,000 157,000 
DUMMIES nctcinatacichdmesiniedeucess | 2,782,000 | 2,740,000 | {42,000 

LIABILITIES. 1 
SION 55 se css icncisicmmnniacaiaeaion | 18,374,000 | 13,763,000 a 889,000 
Si vascisanniisks ssaetinitons santa seness visors | 2942,000 | 2,719,000 223.000 ais 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY, 

Dec. 22. , Dec. 15. | Increase Decrease. 
ASSETS. 2s... 4 

ane NE TO oases siiiceicnscdesensovsnves 28,817,000 _ 28,431,000 3£6,000 ae 
Discounts and advances ...............66 22,764,000 22,844,000 ea 80,000 

LIABILITIES. { \ Notes in circulation .........ccccceeee 36,852,000 | 36,205,000 | 647,000... 
Current accounts ........................ 11,318,000 | 11,670,000! ... | — $52,000 

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN BANK. 

Dec. 22. Dec. 15. | Increase.| Decrease 
ASS8ETS. £ £ £ £ 

Coin and bullion—gold................. 0. 7,862,000 | 7,842,000 20,000 a 
Do ME nccuvscpvaiuaeaes | 12,175,000 | 12,217,000 | = 42,000 

Discounts and advances .................. | 18,420,000 | 18,246,000 | 174,000 : 
LIABILITIES. | 

IID. iss. isccsesisprcinieceindcct 36,558,000 | 36,436,000 | 122,000 | 

NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS, 

; Dec. 22. | Dec. 15. |Increase. | Decrease ASSETS | ¢ £ £ 
IN aig ac ah acacia | 12,140,000 | 11,520,000 | 620,000 
Loans and discounts .............6..c.e0ee- | 65,620,000 65,460,000 | 160,000 a 
Legal tenders ............cesseseeeseresseeeeee| 55320,000 | 5,460,000 aes 140,000 

LIABILITIES, 
INN osc seven sasicstainaecesssboscdierins | 8,080,000 | 3,080,000 ane 
Se IID a ssccisanonssaivsavedesiaaesca ouk 64,360,000 | 63,720,000 | 640,000 
RESERVE (Specie and Legal Tenders). 
Legal reserve against deposits ......... 16,090,000 | 15,930,000 160,000 
Actual €xCeSs ..... .eesssesesssessesseeese «| 1,370,000 | 1,050,000 ! 320,000 

Converting the reichs mark at 1s; the Austrian florin at 2s; the Dutch florin 
at 1s 8d; and the franc and peseta at 25 per 1l. American currency is reduced 
into English money at 4s per dollar. 

Discount AND Money Marxet.—There is the usual 
seasonable activity in the money market, and applications 
to the Bank have been numerous. Floating money has 
varied between 2} and 3 per cent., and has mostly ruled at 
the higher figure. But it is not expected that this pressure 
will last beyond Tuesday next, when the usual heavy divi- 
dend payments on foreign and colonial loans and railway 
debentures will set free large sums of money. The rates 
for bills have thus far kept within } per cent. of the Bank 
rate; but bills to arrive here in January can now be placed 
in advance upon lower terms. The drop in the foreign 
exchanges is about the most pronounced feature of the 
week, The Paris quotation has fallen the most, for Paris 
has been selling securities here for a variety of reasons ; 
but the rates are almost all of them depressed, and with 
the New York exchange as much as 6 per mille against us, 
any sharp fall in our money market at the beginning of 
the New Year may well provoke gold exports. This point 
is, however, nearly lost sight of at the present time. Bills 
are kept back in the hope of better terms next week. 

Yesterday 153,000/ in bar gold was sold by the Bank for 
export. 

The features of the Bank return are quite such as were 
to be looked for in Christmas week. The increase in the 
Government securities is 1,450,000/7, and compares with a 
very similar increase in the same week last year. There is 
an addition of less than a quarter of a million to the other 
deposits, and of nearly 600,000/ in the Government balance, 
but still a considerable proportion of the addition to the 
other securities went to cover cash withdrawals, as indicated 
by the decrease of 530,0002 in the coin and bullion, and the 
increase of 130,000/ in the active circulation. The reserve is therefore lower to the extent of 660,000/. Tenders for 1,516,000/ in Treasury bills will be received at og Bank of England on J anuary 2 uver is §d higher than last week ‘the uotation bein 51d per oz, and the Eastern exchanges are a. Sanu 
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the latest week published compared with the previous | (Thursday) the Bank of En 

[December 29, 1883, | 
land allo i Clemens | bills to the extent of 2 lac, pe Nhieonaats a Comnal | lacs, the former at ls 74d, and the latter at ls Td et | rupee, bringing the allotments for the past nine month a] to 13,48 lacs, realising close upon 11,000,0007 sterlin Xo | week it is notified that the Bank will offer an tn amount of 50 lacs, re 

A financial failure of some magnitude is announ 
Belgium. The Antwerp banking firm of Messrs aa 
Cahn, Painvin, and Drion has stopped, with liabilities stated at 10,000,000f, and assets 4,000,000f. 

The death of Mr Thomas Holloway, of Tittenhurst near | Sunningdale, patent medicine manufacturer, has caused | some stir in the City. His vast fortune, increased by | 
investments in many public securities, of which he is 
known to have been a large holder at the time of his death, | 
and the important charities he has supported, render his | 
decease a matter of some interest, both in the money and 
stock markets. 
We subjoin our usual discount quotations for paper | 

having various periods to run, and a comparison with | 
previous weeks. | 

| 
i 

| 
| 

oo. an 

: = Bank Bills. Trade Bills, 
6 |e | 
4 |3 Months./4 Months.6 Months.'3 Months.4 Months.6 Months, | 

| 

sept ..f1p2] of | 2%) | of | a | a's | 5"y e i 3 2 | 
P28. | 2 of 28 24 23 | 2 it (33 

Oct. 5... 2h 234 2 2 %3 | a | 8 3 
12...)142| 2 5 244 2) 3 2434 | 3 
19...) 11 2 2 23 % 8 43 | 8 

26... ia 2 23 233 243 a; | 8 
Nov. 2...) 142] 2 2h 24 %3 | 83 | 33 

9..)14 3] 2 24 24 a3 | as | 88 
16...) 144] 2 23 2} 24 423 | 43 | 3 
93...) 114] 2 2 28 28 | 7 | 33 
30...) 13 9] 23 93 28 3 | 3 | 83 

Dec. 7... 2 2h 2} 21 as | 8 3] 8 4 
14...) 2331 2} 23 i 8 8 33 | 3 | she 
21...) 23 4 23 23 23 8 3 3 | 3 3 | 3 | 
28...) 23 3| 23 23 21 8 3h 8 3h | 4 

The current allowances for deposits at call and notice | 
are given below :— | 

Private and joint stock banks at notice ..........0. ‘ 2 per cent. | 

Discount houses at call ......... .... sssesenseeeaeseeseneesees 2 pe cent. | 

_ seven days’ NOtice .......ccseceseeeees ‘ i per cent. | 

— fourteen days’ notice ............06 . 2} per cent, | 

The discount quotations current in the chief continental | 

cities are as under, there being a decided hardening in Pans, | 

Berlin, and Amsterdam. aot | 
Bank Open a 

Rate. Market | Rate. — | 

Paris wun. 3 Feb.22... 2¢  Brussels...... 3} Feb. 11... 3 
Berlin ......... 4 Jan.19... 33 | Madrid ..... . 5 od Ad 
Frankfort ... ... ... 32 =| Vienna ..... . 4 —_ 6 

Hamburg ... 38 | St Petersbrg. 6 Oct. 79... 

Amsterdam... 3} June 9... 35 | New York (call money) 2,2) 

Money in New York during the week has been ee 

The following are the standards for gold points © | 

four principal gold exchanges :— 
American. 

F 3 m German. § A “— 

95.82 Tails for us 20.52—5 per mille for us —s a mille for ua 

25.224—Par. 20.43—Par. _ —"  aille agnst. @2 

25.124—4 p. mille agnst us | 20.33—5 p. mille agnst. us. | 4.827—5 p. muse 4s 

Australian—102/, always for us. 

The exchanges were yesterday :— 
5.174 2 mille against us. 

French short exchange f 25.174, or 2 per mu — 

German short exchange m 20.36}, or 3 per mille against us. 

New York exchange $4.81}. } 

at 60 days is ...... snail 

At 3 % interest, short $4.54, or 6 per mille agains | 

- ik is is never | 
Tue Stock Markets.-A broken week like ~ ae | 

one in which we can look for much business Te a | 

striking variations in prices. The os a ol 

menced on Monday and completed ho vache 

restrict fresh operations. The depression 1 ean a 

Paris has naturally affected the prices of _ pov ae 

vestments, but, as far as Paris 1s —— at of th | 

recovery to-day, sufficient to ae Fg asin él | 

i irecti lang ares ) 
fall in that direction. Suez Canal 5 , | 

down on the week. Until to-day the | 

ForEtGN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. a ao vas arm? 
2 

+ 1 é « 

Foreign stock market was depressed ; : here, French | 

this afternoon, and there was a recov -, he soraing 10a | 

Rentesare up on the week, in the face of t have slightly | 

and Russian, Spanish, and RE oe tcadlly depressed, 

improved, But Turkish are once se 1 noest moveTlel 

and Portuguese are out of favour. The Jarges 
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rtment is in Uruguay bonds, now another 2}! Home Raiways.—In Home Railway Ordinary Stocks in this depa Registered bonds being granted an official | the changes are by no means striking. Prices have varied higher, “* issue of the report by the Peruvian Bond- | rather irregularly, the traffic returns in some cases appearing quotation. ©. ttee has not influenced quotations. disappointing, while in others they were all that could be 

iC mm} . ° 

‘ = — cm shows the principal changes for the week hoped for. The fact, however, that Christmas Day last year was ao tations of Ordinary Stocks comparing the latest | on Monday, instead of Tuesday, will of itself explain why pas- in the quo rices :— senger receipts contrast unfavourably on the present 
unoficis! P . [a Gea —— ates occasion ; but the goods traffic again maintained a sub- ssenssreee 102h Sh seeeeeeee 1024 3H... | Stantial advance. To-day, Great Eastern Stock was in 
, enti 6 Works, 187 ae Naa oo _ ~ 2 | demand. er less income oo eee 7 

austrian 5 Site cineca ; 81 ‘. hain > he rea The following are the changes for the week, taking the | paasilian 8 % 1865 Eo name 4 a - | latest unofficial quotations :— - Ditto 5 Xp 1BTL .-»-eev saNainin om nan _ siiieis aitiahisas 

non te . 7 8 ane sine Prices tae. 
Bue 18T8 ou a Caledomtam......cccsecrncssccscrssscserescereerees 208) 4) ee 1034 } —- j Chan 82 187 a rrerrs -ailenjaalidaentiet a aye Die Intend, Ret 2 eh = - Costa Rice i cipalities 8%, 1867 ........ 100 12 << “| Great basteen a =e z% Ferptian Dare Sani... eat 623 $f | Great Northern Bp Sh oe 148 154 % Uni seseer sevens Ditto A ....... ‘sitio, “ “Gln 3 United Debt Soe sessessnssaneny sot + 4% | Great Western Et atu, a. Mito 67 State Domains Mortgage ... 84 + % | Lancashire and Yorkshire eG * go 115 16 pea STZ sesesserreresereeneennnes -~ 101 4 — London and Brighton..............cccccescceees RM castes: 129 21 ee . 1043 J + § Nt 10627 8... 10596 0 = j —_ 7 1873 catia cea 9Fy 6 + { London, Chatham, and Dover ............... EC tenn 233 3 + i 4% Gold Rented ..cseeeeeereeerereees 743 5 + Ditto Arbitration Preference ............ an)! ainusintak 1024 3 + ase 1861 (leas income tax) ........., 908 J 4 London and North-Western.................. 1733 wnne. Se a es 1873 veseessersererseesernerererens 105 7 es London and South-Western.................. We ditnecns 130 1 hes ; ae 30 savevenenenees 00} -* Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire 83} } 83} = ‘orwegian 44 %, 187 a —o re DE ONION isin csen vacecctnnicrsscec iaokeiiee a eieas ise ig evaeesnagannediakevenences e Metrenoliion Sti acagaimeaiid eudlawtls eae > & ae 6%, 1870 penne ene eeeeeeneeees eer eeeees 4 — 4 Metropolitan District... a + 

Ditto Consolidated 5 %, 1872 ...s.sesovs 103 = "y | Midland ......... veesanssescensuuseacensnecensecsneccs - % Bonds, 1853, &C........00 53 4 North Staffordshire..................cesccccesess et, Consols nensnesienmenanteosereh 1 saad aie |) | igetatdaimpsncenscencesaanserca + 3 Russian 5% FEMI). isdscoiacdteepsdendelaied 834 4 tree North-Eastern—Consol3.............c0cccceeces —- § DitH0 5 %, 1968 saseesssrssssescessnnsesennsesons 833 3 wo oe | Southh-Magtert «...c0--.cc0cceeeece..e tee BIE 1 IID cacesosnscsseencosensonnsvennece sy - Ditto Deferred .........cccscssssssess sree see + 3 
res, ee 84} 5 : : Foreign Rartways.—The week’s transactions call for no 
lone at a 758 6} + i special remark. Mexican Ordinary have, however, fallen 
tO 4b %, 1875 ..reeeeeeccesenserecessesevens ‘ 

; y ron 6 
Dito Anglo-Dutch, 5% yn _ _ 75) 6} * 1, Ottoman Shares j, Recife and San Francisco 1, West itto 4 % Nicolai Railway Bonds.......... 75 tee ove ’ ee -. 

santa Fé oe Iss3 pats seeeeeneneeneee nee 84 6 ~ | Flanders}. The Obligations have been quiet. SITIES cocci rcsnnaseciersnssonincesiven 563 § * 3 Cites tian Chale tien, tae 
~t! daatdanammmniicleniiontoede %° bali BRITISH POSSESSIONS. Last Week. this Day. or Dee. 
Deh ad tasph ian Tr ibute) ... sz" eae ae Bombay and Baroda ...........ccsccccsssessees W465 TH seeeeeees _—— sas 
ee ae eee Tey + o CRIT Ici sisaine aeviccncnciievcccncsdacte 57 ¢ vse cee 56} = : 
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Died 2 Treasury Band © (eg) Rigas 16 17 — 4 | Ordinary Shares of the leading American railroads have 
Titel Stes 44 an — 1 | suffered a decline of more or less extent, prices having given | Gane 62 i871 (now Re nieces *t way on the persistent selling at N _— = ie and 

ef ce Y i Yrdi is 5D re ) 1e week, Uhicago | Verna 6 Funded 3 -- «- | San Francisco Ordinary is 5 aa Seated ore — 
British GOVERNMENT SEcuRITIES.—There is a further and Milwaukee 34, Erie and Ohio and Mississippi 2, irise in the Home Funds this week, as the dividend period others 3 to 1. ~ aca approaches CoLonraAL GOVERNMENT DeBENTURES.—The only importan 
_— SING P ca 7 ‘e in these securities has been an advance in Cape of 

ns LOSING ee To. iment on | £eature in t ese | ” ; earpiece yA: , ‘ P S., WHICH é 5 . 
Fri. | Sat. | Mon. Tues. | Wed. | Thur./ day. | Week. | Good Hope Four per Cents., , Gan san’ sien tha een F Is a4 ; | {oop 1008 3) + CoLoniAL Raitways.—For eo ‘ : the ee | Consols for Money............ $1 100, (L005 3; fs oe losing prices Ditto Account? Suninniil Hood i food i 100g 31008 7 + 4 | has been very depressed, and though the ck * é Sle 

| Retuced 8 % '1003 § 100g ¢ 101 20) GOL 4 + to-day are not the worst, the depreciation for t 1e We 
| New 32 --- 00$ $100$ F101 3} = 101 gi10l 4 + «6 | LOday a fic returns, and less favourable dividend | | New 2h 7 89 489, §¥9} 90) 89; 90'S9} 90 + § | is material; bad traflic returns, : Zs j 

estimates have caused some heavy sales by oo 
operators forthe rise. Indian Stocks have _ = y: , 

s € . ° a "CO ‘ artere: 

Banxs.—Anglo-Austrian have risen 4, and Chat 

| Exchequer Bills, June,3 %4/ 9/p 4/ 9/p'4/ 9/p| | Bank Stock (last dividend | | dO Aersesreeressessesserse 205 7205 7995 7] India 4, redeem. at par, | 

i! 9/p'4/ 9/p) ... 
} | 

(295 7,295 7} ... 

Christmas-day. 

Holiday. 
October, 1888 -........... 103 $103 $103 3! 103 4103 } ... ae aCe eer Do 44 % Rupee Paper ... 82 js: ie i eae a Mercantile, Oriental, Standard of South Africa, a | Metropolitan Board of | el wail a -} he River Plate 3. Union of London are $ Works 34 % Consols ... 10425} 10475 104353) 104754 104754! .._-.. | English of the Rive ate 4 

| The trattic receipts on seventeen principal railways o 
the United Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined, 
jimounted for the week ending Dec. 23 to 1,236,215/, 
| being an increase of 35,4102 on the corresponding week | of last year, 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RECEIPTS. 

lil Canal Shares are 23 down. bial 

ComMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, ke. - oe ee 

Trading have risen }, Crystal Palace eros: 

India-Rubber Gutta-Percha 14, and rene, on —! 

1. (ity of London Brewery are 1 down, Nelson Bros. j, 
Re 

Aggregate Receipts of = >“ “ouch 2. ' 

| eee nn tated ago peng I. tc.—Land and Land Mortgage Com- 
FINANCIAL, Lan, ie tralian Agricultural being 

Ine. or Dee. on Inc. or Dec. on -es have moved irregularly, Australian z g t : Correspond- Correspond- panies lave hs, : . of Canada 1 . but ( redit ing Week ‘ ing oy | 2 lower, and Land er. u ta . of Egypt have i 2. Amoun ae ff. pas tee Ba Mortgage og) ave G ee ae £ £ | Foncier of Mauritius and Lan gag | Great Easter esses TO2T$ — 2607 reves 1,693,816 + 59,021] ili Great Werner ... + 79,601 + 4,578 seseeeres 1,882,243 + 54,869 | TISEN 9. +a] Continental Stock has risen 1. fat Western sstssseesserserses 170,758 5,502 cecceceee 8,937,803 + 73,336 | Gas.—Imperial Co Mari Shares have fallen }, but 
Ire and Yorkshire ... 72 ES Ss ee 2,665 ate cured) an Marine Shares hi: alien ndon and Brighton ...... 37946 EE sinccies 1,003,977 + 39,870} INsuRaNce.—Oceé chow a risé of 3, and Universal london, Chatham, and Dover 23505 _ 566 . 641,512 + 14,619 | Thames and Mersey show + ; ndon 24 North-Western 915519 4 11,966 77777777 ee ee en : euaaia 

nate Shinn, dash + 508 . esate : s5708 | ite, St John del Rey have risen 9, = — 
en oe ° ’ 98 90! MINES.—* - 1 and Tolima }. 

Topolitan / 9.917 26,203 re 2 a have fallen }, an plima 3 | Migr Politan District "°°" ‘THOT fat 136293 + 92.000 Mexican 1, but New Emma have f cai endian. mn Reale nneveneoee 149,024 + 5,266 3,680,518 + 073|  SHIPPING.—General Steam - 4 re cael ete aN 
oe r Q! ‘ 2 as u « 

South Eastern 183.085 5,7TS weesenee 3,408,543 + 47,8083 H . Kent Stock has fallen 5, 
2 5 2 WORKS. ; 2 9 

"Caledonian mem aP Cee cen ces ences . 42,812 + i: diaeainns 1,080,329 > 14103 W ATER 7 5 Od > | re improv ed 1, i ‘ 1 . essa have I 2 
naagow and South wo: 57,697 + 367 eocceee o 1,250,386 + - d V: uxhall New £5 but North British oe _ i. 477,677 + —_6269/ and Va -en 7 Ses | 
ae ss wet . 4203 ccs 4330009 + 97,82 BuLiion.—The following 1s taken from the circular of | 

"T" , a d December 27:—- | 4 -_ * In these 1,236,215 + 35,410 ......... 80,081,920 + — 682,591| Pixley and a ds for South America and Lisbo ‘a t We give tees the agzregate is calculated from the beginning of August. Gold.—Further deman the agyreyate as published. 
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1536 THE 
caused the withdrawal of 363,000/7, sovereigns, from the Bank of 
England. We have no arrivals to report. The P. and O. steamer has 
taken 1,200/ to Alexandria. : 

Silver.—In consequence of the holidays, shipments to India had 
to be made on Monday, 24th inst., instead of the 26th, and 50tgd 
per oz was paid for bars that could be sent away by that opportunity. 
There are steamers now due from the River Plate, Chili, and the 
West Indies, with a considerable amount. There are no arrivals to 
report. The P. and O. steamer has taken 49,700/ to Bombay. 

Mexican Dollars.—49}3d per oz has been paid for shipment next 
week, but we quote the price to-day, 492d per oz. 
Exchange.—The following allotments were this day made at the 

Bank of England :—Billson Calcutta, 1,50,000 rs ; average rate, 1s 7°5d ; 
Bombay, 37,000 rs; average rate, 1s 75d. Tranfers on Calcutta, 
13,50,000 rs ; average rate, 1s 7531d ; Bombay, 11,50,000 rs ; average 
rate, Is 7°536d. Tenders for bills at 1s 74d receive in full; for 
transfers at ls 7}$d and above receive in full. Fifty lakhs next 
week. Subsequently to the above, a special allotment of transfers 
on Calcutta was made of 1 lakh at 1s 743d. The last exchanges to 
hand from the East are—from Bombay and Calcutta, 1s 7$3d; and 
from Hong Kong, for 4 months’ bills, 3s 8d per dollar; and from 
Shanghai, 5s 3d per tael. Rupee Paper is 794 to 79} for 4 per Cent., 
and 82 to 82} for 44 per Cent. 

Quotations for Bullion—Gold.— Bar gold, fine, 77s 9d per oz 
standard; bar gold, containing 20 dwts silver, 77s 104d per oz 
standard ; Spanish doubloons, 73s 9}d to 73s 10d per oz; South 
American doubloons, 73s 84d per oz; United States gold coin, 76s 34d: 

r 0z. 
Silver.—Bar silver, fine, 50}3d per oz standard; bar silver, 

containing 5 grs gold, 51,;d per oz standard ; cake silver, 5443d per 
oz; Mexican dollars, 493d per oz. Quicksilver, 5/ 6s 6d ; discount, 
3 per cent. 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 
aan iets eiica dal ae e c ee eL 

| Price N egotiated on ’Change. 

| Dec. 25. Dec. 27. 
| ——— LL El aT 

| Money. Paper. || Money. | Paper. 
TT | A 

Amsterdam......... ..| 3months 12 48 | 12 43 
oe ..| At sight | i 32 3.138 .3 

Hamburg .... --| 3 months | | 20 58 | 20 62 
NEE achvincnivcsiepemaebekiamamennicebes — } 20 59 | 20 63 
Frankfort-on-the-Main ...............4. = | 1 20 69 | 20 63 
RENNER cvivn. avs vesseoseksbanseusnahesieonasbeses - | | 12 224 | 12 27 
IIE ssxaistiiiesstonibanninensennseinneniessi _- | | 12 225 | 12 274 
Antwerp . a | 25 45 | 25 50 
NUE sncessicsestashoneichitininnihbaialie —- | 2 > || 2248 224 TUNED aiainvesstwsinsihaiaenninseneaphanmnteiialel Cheques | ae = || 25 174 | 25 22 BL vensiinivinainiisipnoungeet aimee 3months| = = 25 38$ | 25 43 I BID... ccnscnisssensnntinstanii —- | g S || 25.383 | 25 40 Genoa, Naples, &c. _ = S || 25 473 | 95 sof Madrid wo... _ (46% | 468 Barcelona . _ 4635 46% 
WEED sescarvesmsicernons os | 463 463 

BONIIOD acess ssdackonsciesdsvixaiocesons ~ | 46% 46.5 MNOUN cis:ccsxtcse: saresteueustnesereeeen, —_ | 46} 464 MMOL: ‘bn stosny uns suoueanantacesesacben tasers —_ 463; 465 
RON is icsincucscsiedsventecdeceaicte _ | E14 52. I chai  t cht aac at _ | 61g 52 ee ertteeannnana area meee temataponannea a a Mictsin eens alate stincisnniianiisaenisi tig 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 

Rates of | Latest Benes at Exchange | Exchang 
Dates. on Lond’n Dates. on Lond’n, 

Paris ............ Dec 27)25.17}chqs| Short |New York ....../Dec 27, 31 
Antwerp.........) — 27 on —_ . % ‘| ( pee Amsterdam ...) — 24) 12°10 es |Melbourne ciara mo i = wes 
Frankfort ...... } — 27} 20°37 — (\Riode Janeiro; — 8) z " 
Hamburg ......) — ... ea _ Waipaeaian att —. 5 = — Vienna ...... }— 27) 121 — | os 7 - Berlin |........ |= 27] 20:36 | a weld oe ; - I ctinsatided | — 27] 20°24} [8m date| Wellington, N.| 
Sens er — 27| 20°24 — j} Zealand...... mrt ore ~ 

ee oem Soe abi - Yokohama — 
St Petersburg, — 25| 23}d me Bombay sad — 27) 17% _— - Florence ...... }— 22) 24°97 — |Madras ......... — 27) 7s > griaphic Madrid .......) — ... es — (Calcutta ...... — 27) 1/7x5 ) triansfers RAMON iciscess }— 20) 528d — |Hong Kong ...| — 21} 3/ Sena! Bucharest... cae oe — (Shanghai ...... — 21) 5/3} ave 

———~—_—ee———————EE—EE_E__S______ 

NOTICES AND REPORTS, 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Dutch Indian.—Messrs Samuel Montagu and Co. have published the numbers of 44 per cent. bonds of 1869, drawn f y a 

and payable at their offices on J anuary 15, : PU CN 
Dutch Rhenish.—-The directors are empowered to pay a provisional 

dividend as follows :—12s per fully paid (20/ : share, and 2s 3d per 37 aid + tg paid (20/) share, 6s per 8/ paid 
London and Greenwich.—At the half-yearly meeting to be held the Sth of January, a dividend will be reccmmnatlibd "at the rane af ll 7» a! — for vs wy. free of income tax. oy ardinian.—The half-yeariy co shares and obligations will be etd cademnuy’. pai 
dnt xi BANKS. 

an’ of Constantinople.—The interim divid 
Ppoesggih ividend coupon No. 12, of Am - = 9 for the year ending December 31, will be 

aa 
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ECONOMIST. 
tin. 

{December 99. 1883 | 
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES 

Advance Bank, Limited.—Mr J. B Sm i : f J more - b. Smart, with ¢ Justice Chitty, will pay a final dividend of 3a in th ‘ Auvergne Bituminous Rock Paving, Limited.—Mr ¥. R s official liquidator, has, with the sanction of Mr Justic —— te clared a second dividend of 5s in the pound. ame ae Limited —Mr E. T. PR 
street, has been appointed official liqui ; Waddell. -” _— 

International Electric.—Contracts have } i € . een entere carrying out of electric light installations to Pring 13,801/, payable in cash, and further arrangements have heen nade | yielding 7,641/ per annum, with an early prospect of in nave | 11,209/ per annum. Siiaded London Platino Brazilian Telegraph.—A meeting h . ih « pn = ’ 5 as I . to pass a resolution authorising the directors to provide fanis $2 paying off the existing debentures due March 1, 1SS84, 7 National African.—For the eight months ended June 30 the | directors have set aside 4,201/ for contingent liabilities, placed 5,969) | to an insurance fund, and entirely written off the preliminary x penses, amounting to 4,089/. There is a balance of profit and loss of 38,398/, out of which it is proposed to apply 10,000/ for a reserve | 
fund, and a dividend at the rate of 124 per cent. per annum for the | eight months is declared, leaving 2,008/ to be carried forward. | 

Rylands and Sons, Limited.—The company have removed the | 
whole of their stock to their new warehouses, 4 London wall, and 
Philip lane, so that now all their business is conducted under one | 

anction of Mr 

€ pound, 

| 

Wilde, of ; ' HI Moorgate ator, in the pla 7 ce Of James 

0 for the || the gross value of | 

roof, 
Standard Investment, Limited.—-Mr Frederick Whinney has been 

appointed official liquidator. . 
St George Advance Fund Association.—Mr F. B. Smart has made, | 

with the sanction of Vice-Chancellor Bacon, a final return of 33 pe 
share to the members. 

Swansea Zine Ore, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor Bacon has appointed | 
Mr Francis Cooper official liquidator. 

Walkinshaw Oil.—A meeting is called for the 7th January to | 
authorise the creation of 6,000 new 6 per cent. preference shares of | 
10/ each. | 

Wilson, Canmel, and Co., Limited.—Creditors must send in their 
— by the 3lst Jan. to Mr W. B. Esam, of 29 Bank street, Shef 
eld. 

NEW COMPANIES AND CAPITAL. 

The new issues of the week are as under :— 
First | 

Capital Payment Further | 
Applications. thereon. Liability 

£ & £ 
Previously recorded in 1883..........s.s00008 $2,373,744 

Nizam’s Guaranteed State Railways, : — 
RI ccsos cictis iin cn icncteonien dé sersnasce 1,500,000 ...006 375,000 — ceseee 1,125,000 

ok eT 83,873,744 
The corresponding total in 1882 reached 145,538,580/. 

International Sleeping Car, Limited.—The directors are placing, by | 
preference, at the disposal of the shareholders, until the 2nd January 

next, 8,000 new shares of 500 francs each, at par, payable in full the 

2nd January, or by instalments. 
Nizam’s Guaranteed State Railways, Limited!.—Shave capital, 

2,000,000/, of which 500,000/ is reserved for the Nizam’s Government, 

and 1,500,000/, in 20/ shares, is now issued at par, interest at da 

cent. per annum being guaranteed for 20 years. ‘The Nation t0- 

vincial Bank of England will receive applications lor the mn 

shares. The company is formed to acquire and work the i 

Nizam’s State Railway from Wadi to Hyderabad and Secunderabad, 

and to construct new lines of about 370 miles in length. The — 

derations to be paid by the company for the existing line, the as : 

for the new lines, and for the other concessions and ol lig = 

500,000/, in fully paid-up shares ; 625,000/ in cash, to be aes ‘I wd 

the Government in acquiring the interest of the a 10 “se 

in the existing line ; 200,000/ in cash, to be deposited w : a, 

pany’s bankers asa guarantee fund, and which Is to bea . a a 

tained at that sum by the Government ; and 341,666/ in cas! . aa 

Government. Further capital will be issued to the ¢ : anti 

2,500,000/, of which 2,000,000/ will be in 4 per cent. ne pe ah 

debentures. The subscription lists will close on or before 

January. ; — ; 
aden Agency of Australasia—Preferencs Shares.— The 0 

ment letters will be sent out on 3lst. It is stated that the si 

have been fully subscribed. 
ee ——— 

The Commercial Times. 
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THE CORN TRADE. | 
| 

Mark Lave, Frrpsy Eventé. 

The weather continues mild, and the grain crops healthy —— 

romising. ‘The grain trade, already curtailed to \ ye oom 

imits, has this week come nearly to a. standstill in ne | 

the holidays. With so little doing prices are mn 4 ee For | 

nominal, but the markets have a weak tendency gen aon Pa 

wheat this has been more especially the case, the ae be vat 

hand, the liberal supplies on the way to this country, ~ all against | 

large and still increasing visible supply in America, ; the foregoilg | 

improvement in prices of wheat here. To tie last 0 aa | 

items, 400,000 bushels have been added, according to consequent | 

to hand from New York to-day. The mild weather, a» 

al 



| 
| 

| December 29, 1883. } 
| 

i| Sixteen weeks’ hor 

| sof vegetation, are also against wheat prices. On the other 
ogress OF ave now come down to a very cheap range, and so leave 
— minal for further decline. The opinion, apparently, 
ed “appears to be that in the next month or two, 

seth incidental to winter, there is, notwithstanding the 
ie Tailed. yet some chance of prices hardening a little, 
Teen farther appreciably giving way. Any very heavy 

"+ change either way is hardly, however, to be expected. 
market ho present week the variations are necessarily very unim- 
During the y the very small and irregular transactions on which 

tant, trol Spot values must be considered as merely nominal, 
’ in floating cargoes there have not been reported sales to give 

st. auotations. At New York quotations have hardly varied 
oe . but are about 1 to 2 cents weaker in forward positions, 
on  Cestinant the changes are equally slight. Flour has sold 

mh retail quantity, at previous values. Barley, whilst inactive, 
a ather steadier tendency for malting descriptions, and espe- 
EAs Grinding descriptions have, on the 

hand, t 

the nar 
the mos 

under in 

statis 

rather t 

they are based. 

| aiglly for the better qualities. : 4 

et hand, a drooping tendency, owing to full supplies of both 
Danubian, ex quay, is quoted 20s 3d, and 

| fypward, about 15,000 quarters Kustendje and Danubian arrived at 

@ibraltar have changed hands at 20s 3d. Maize is adversely 

influenced by the mild weather, and some increase of arrivals has 

slo been against the London market. To-day easier rates were | 
2 erican mixed, and 26s for Odessa. In New | 

English and foreign. 

aceepted, viz., 278 for Am 

York, the price on the week shows no material change, 
but the American visible supply, according to the tele- 

| crams received to-day, has increased 200,000 bushels. In beans 
and peas nothing noteworthy has transpired. Oats have arrived | 

| moderately, and met a slow sale at unaltered value. With regard | 

THE ECONOMIST 

of British Corn 
of Excise, 
week ended Dec. 
from 1882 to 1879: 

1537 | 
a The following is a Statement 

(Imperial meas 
conformably to the 

showing the Quantities Sold and th. Average Price ure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers ably to Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria. cap. 57, in the #2, 1883,and for the corresponding week j { the year sponding week in each of the years 

QUANTITIES Soup. AVERAGE Prices, 

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Wheat. ; Barley. Oats 
1883. qrs bet| rs bs} “a “ — — 

Dec. 22. 67,553 1 | 123.734 1} ue 30 : 31 : 1 ; Eileces £0,130 1 | 143,193 1 } 11641 1 39 5 3: ; 19 ‘ 8... 74,555 1] 264,671 7] 12.951 0 40 0 a0 8 . 3 
3 ai 73,460 5 | 180,072 2 | 13,773 3 4 2 39 e 19 § Nov. 24...... 80,102 2] 1604174 1| 16137 5) 40 5 32 lk 19 7 Zee 67,745 1} 151,957 2{ 12801 1} 40 3 33 4 19 11 

ae | 
1882 45,178 3] 83468 5] 6987 5 41 6 33 0 a. 46,2:6 7| 74,265 1| 7,939 4) 44 @ i x 4 1880 41,988 6] 71,431 4! 5.287 4 28 Si 2») 3 1879 ......... 47,048 5| 68,732 2) 4274 5 47 1 $7 1 20 10 

In some districts, such as Cardiff, North Lancashire, Dudley 
| the state of business is said to be unsatisfactory ; whilst 

to agricultural seeds, Messrs Thomas Barker note that with the | 
appearance of Christ:nas the market has become more quiet, but red 
clover values are firmly maintained. 
freely, and it becomes more apparent that the greater portion of the 
crop is of inferior quality. But little has been passing in French or 
German, prices being too high for this market. We have had some 

| fair arrivals of American seed, the bulk of which, having been sold 
forward to dealers, will not show again on the market. 
from Canada point to a still smaller crop than was expected, and 

| what is exported will have to be replaced from the States. White 
| clover still offers but sparingly at such high rates as to stop business, 
| Aconsiderable quantity of fine Alsyke has lately been changing 
| hands, The drop of 208 per ewt brought in buyers, who have pushed 
the market up recently, with a strong rising tendency, some 8s per 
ewt. Canary seed, with but little trade passing, shows little altera- 

| tion, but is expected to rule higher after the New Year. The know- 
| ledge of the extremely small crop of hemp seed this year, together 
| with the great scarcity on the spot, has raised values some 6s per 
{| quarter. Rape seed and carraways sell quietly, without alteration 

| in prices, 
| 

The following table estimates the home consumption of wheat 
oe _ Ist September, contrasted with 1852-3, 1881-2, and 

W-31 :— 

Imports. 1883-4. | 1882-3. | 1881-2. | 1880-81. 

| , ewts. ewts. | ecwts. ewts. 
| on (15 weeks to Dee. OD dedtoadsasesatd 18,243,352, 21,591,739) 18,086,377) 18,222,907 

| our yy Sin Oath 4,298,262) 4,351,146} 3,036,340) 3,653,214 

Dea | 22,541,614) 25,942,935] 21,122,717] 21,856,121 
| Add week ending Dec. 22—Wheat ..... | 985,373) 1,237,620, 927,606) 1,010,882 

WO oe ehesnscvasancteaatden epee | 859,991 336,739] 123,529} 297,738 

_ _ Total imports, 16 weeks sie od 23,886,978, 27,567,294) 22,173,852) 28,154,241 
ers Whicat..sssesssesee 250,000} 300,000! 305,748} 290,477 

Pe PiONGY veins tas w0t te pag dai yasidaakiidadears 50,000 50,000} 53,059) 62,181 

| Net impor (icici anaes! cameos anaes non Ada Po PU iiscccg tec eee 23,580,000) 27,310,000; 21,815,045) 22,811,533 | 
; this the estimated sales of 

| home-grown wheat.. Pee erent ree weeee 

ue consumption ..,.../ 40,080,000) 41,060,000, 35,310,000} 34,810,000 

| Arenage price of English wheat, per s d s 4d s d 3s d 
Ps stesseeevansseleeseeeeseseoneesesenesos 40 6 41 4 ; 48 6 42 7 
OR Sets dravae ticcaycmsibo dei ch 9 4 96] i 8 9 10 

bushels. | bushels. bushels. | bushels. “ Ret Visible supply ” 

The following 
Produce imported 

in U.S. centres.........] 34,175,000} 20,200,000} 19,000,000} 28,600,000 

account shows the Quantities of certain kinds of agricultural 
into the United Kingdom in the week ended Dec. 22, 1883 :— 

Corre- 
sponding 

Week 
| Ani ‘ae Quantities. in 1882. ‘als living—Oxen, bulls, cows, and calves......number 4,911 3,220 

| Swing and lambs 0.00... ..cececee.. ” 10,313 onus 
s e Be Ng tee ge a Oe eee arom . 2 ) Se MANN is Alice y fais eerie tad gueudciue Wik dc ida 261 121 
tea senate thltliseercdenseitebl cwts 77,266 57,345 

"ache ed % 20,499 15,029 Meat y sos a vee SOC UneeSeNCSKECL snenewElneseed rob ubudbadeknceus ” 14,987 6,326 ; unenumerated, salted and fresh ........... » 1,666 ior 
” POOOINNOE iiieicicijocesicacncass 16,462 &,914 

Mar talted {not hams) and fresh  ..........0....004 . 15,814 6,822 
P » Fesn Sold? &¢hondag dtnesanpadansesds sadseedasaneseedie 7,339 4,530 

Buti and game (including rabbits) ......... Puliicchsel 101,235 67,413 Cheese OND ing bea ae ewts = 49,156 33,077 ey NRO ohh dseiaitetetediahneniveddaveddaxacanaesmeann 21,689 26,450 
great hundre 150,694 ae 

soos Fe sive sbnesiSbdabeguldebiies pieddense wtad ewts 28,034 11,87 
Se MAIO acs cconscescescteostbe bushels 44,647 93,178 Be > ees ewts 38,074 91,304 NE nrrcetscertncutecisimcecccceme < 6,224 2,634 

| fate” meal, and flour—Wheat ...................cwts 985,373 eee Ie eben al 905,929 
| Peas a] Ree eee Ree cile sie Cade Reged base Misedbndacs. -- 281,740 Lr te tC aa See salle idtlinleaitvnd ntokiiisMbacsinaiaa teteeee 44,126 i= ein ralivbtadtcinbsvuktiaceibdashcoesguiid 

- » 33,436 era avi tesilacwcutesdaieeedsinen «iesodaabcaicied ‘ 493,803 meal and flour . j, ~—-839,991 $27,045 

16,500.000} 13,750,000 13,500,000) 12,000,000 | 

English seed offers more | 

Advices | 

| 

| 
| 

| | 
| 

| of 12s 6d. 

| iron, and those only at low figures. 

IRON 

The reports concerning the coal trade are very contradic 

AND COAL TRADES. 

‘tory. 

>, ac 
n South 

Wales, Cardiff, Newcastle-on-Tyne, &c.,the markets are in a very 
healthy condition. In Derbyshire, the leading feature of the we ek 
in connection with the coal trade has been the announcem: 

} 
i 

r i 

it that 

several collieries near Burton-on-Trent have conceded an advance of 
\0 per cent. ‘This has inspired the rest of the men with the hope of 
being able to enforce a demand for a 10 per cent. rise also. 

/ron reports that in Lancashire, pig iron prices are fairly steady, 
moderate sales of Lancashire pig having been made at 45s, delivered 
equal to Manchester. Pig iron has been very quiet in East Wor- 
cestershire, and no business at all doing in Staffordshire. The 
hematite iron market has been equally inanimate, with prices un- 
changed. In the manufactured iron trade quietness prevails, with 
the market weaker in the north, owing to no work coming forward. 
Prices are :—Ship plates, 5/ 10s to 5/ 12s 6d; boiler plates, 6/ 15s to 
6/ 17s 6d; angles, 5/ 2s 6d; common bars, 5/ 10s. Lower rates 
prevail on the Tyne, where ship plates are quoted this week 5/ 15s 
to 51 17s 6d; boiler plates, 7/; angles, 5/ 5s to 5/ 7s 6d ; bars, 

Very few orders are given out in Lancashire for finished 
In East Worcestershire quota- 

tions are fairly well maintained. Quotations of stee! rails range 
from 4/ 10s to 4/ 15s in the north-west. Shipbuilders, engineers, and 
ironfounders are quiet in Scotland. There is more doing in those 
branches of trade in England, but new erders are also getting 
scarcer. 

The returns of the Scotch ironmasters given below are regarded as 
unsatisfactory. The Glasgow pig iron market has become still more 
depressed, the quotation for warrants yesterday being 42s 11d, 
showing a further drop of 9d as compared with the previous Friday. 
Our Middlesbro’ correspondent telegraphs :—Our market is lifeless, 
and no revival of business is expected before a fortnight. Mean- 
time, prices are lower, No. 3 being quoted at 36s to 36s 6d. = 

The following are the official annual returns of the Scotch iron- 
masters for the current year :— 

Tons. 

Production—Average 110 furnaces, Re arcsec cess 1,129,000 

Average 108 furnaces, 1882 .............. 1,126,000 

Increase, 1883 ...........ccssscesecerecsrenccecsssenenenees 3.000 
1898. 1SS2. 
Tons. Tons, 

Consumption— Foundries .......-.0++++ 2040s e0 235,000 283,000 

Malleable and steel works..........-...+-0++- 248,000 ..... 297 000 

483.000 585,000 

Decrease, 1883 .........sececceeeceeees 102,000 ...... 

y i 5.61% . 432175 
BSUOPE—WOPCIGI cccccccccccsccncsesccscscevoecs , Brees .«.... ay 

Cinidilin 5 AAT ADEE 204,045 184,021 WISE oeeeesecseecerserenesereteess ae on on 
By rail to England........+..seceseeeeeeeeesrees 27,343 : =“ ‘ 

647,000 §45,000 
» 

Increase, 1883........c.ceeceeecneeseeees 2.000 

; 584.138 608 600 
Stock—Connal’s stores .......+++eeeeereeeeerre es 584,138 608 00 

Makers’ hands .......-ceceereceeeeeeeereceneees 250,862 997 396 

$35,000 826 000 

sO 
i 

Decrease, 1883..........cceeeeereeeeeenes 1,000 = 

~ or *») » 

Number of furnaces in blast December 25 ad a 

Average number for year...... creseeeencenentees an aaa 

Average price of mixed OPE viccvsiscveseses 3 945 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Deec. 27. ae 
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increased business has been done, and quotations show an advance 
of yd per lb. In Brazilian a fair business has been done, without 
change in prices. Egyptian has been in fair demand, but pressed for 
sale ; quotations of fair and good fair brown are reduced 3d per 
lb. Rough Peruvian is without change, the demand still continuing 
limited, and prices in buyers’ favour. Smooth is in moderate 
request at recent values. African continues in request at the quota- 
tions. In East Indian, during the last few days, a moderate amount 
of business has been done at generally unchanged prices. Quota- 
tions of Bengal and Scinde are reduced #d to 3d per Ib. 

“ Futures.”—The market has been steady, and quotations show an 
advance of #;d to g,d per lb. The oe values are—Delivery : 
American, any port, l.m c.,December,5$3d; December-January, 5§2d; 
January-February, 5$2d ; February-March, 5§{d; March-April, 
5g¢d; April-May, 5$jd; May-June, 6;;d; June-July, 6, ; July- 
August, 6,4,d per lb. In Surats the following transactions have been 
reported :—Dhollerah, g.f.g.f.c., December-January shipment, Suez, 
4,°,d per lb. 

The sales of the week (three days) amount to 35,930 bales, of 
which 540 are on speculation, and 2,020 declared for export ; the 
forwarded is 8,910 bales, of which 6,920 are American, 1,660 
Egyptian, 110 West Indian, and 220 bales East Indian, which make 
the takings of the trade 42,280 bales. 

PRICES CURRENT. 

| Same Period { Same Period 
1882. | 1881. 

Descriptions. : c ba s se wae 5 K ; P 22/3/88) Bele elBlsiei3 
CO} A] m OR) S/R | Ale | Sg A RIS 

American. {| d {| d| dj} dj{jdjdjdjdjisjdad|{djd/iad 
Sea Island... perlb) ... |... {2L | 22 /23 | 24 |/16 {163/19 [164 [17 [18 
Florida ditto.........| 15 16} | 20 | 20% 2i } 21 |; 14 | 14 | 16 jl4 j343 |15: 

G.O.| L M| Mid |G M./M.F.| G.0.|L.M.'G.M.G.0.'L,.M G. 
Upland...) BE | Sh | 545) 653) 6 | 6%), Sys) Sis) 5% | 6G! 6M) 6% nt Leto. I] ww | os | a. | 6m | Gi) 6g 
Texas .........cc00e] S$] 54; 545] 53 Cty) Obi] 53 | 53] 6:8) 635) 64) 7% 
OPMABNE oocecvcccescsss 58 53) Se) 6 | Gh | 6h || 58] Fi) 6S | 635) 645] 7 

Brazilian. Mid MF | Fr. 'G.F.| Gd. Pne.!/M.P.) Fr. | Gd. |MLF| Fr. | Gd. 
Pernambuco, &....| ... | 5) 5%) 6]... | .. || 6 | 68] .. | 6! OF |... 
Ceara, Aracaty, &c.|} ... |... | 6 64)| ... | | 6 64 woe | OF | 0 
Paraiba .........+0.... 5h} 53 |... |... | | at oe Bie | = | = 
Rio Grande ......... Pai) Bvocee, MIMI eae By toe ow | 6S is cos 
Bahia, Aracaju, &&.| ... | 5:5) 53]... |... eee I ewe ne 
BOT. seresscssesmsnel oe ft ost © PEE] 4. | 6 CW sve Fess [GR | oss 
Maranhan ...... ve] ov | 5§] 6 | 6F] 72) 7231] 63 | 63 | 7h} 62 | 6B) 74 
Egyptian—Gallini.| ... | ... | .. |10 /12 | 134 |} .. {| ... | 12 |... | 7h (10 

Ditto Brown ......| 4} | 5} st 7%} 8 | OF}| 6b] 78] 93 | 68 | 73 | 7 
Ditto White ...... oe | wow | O51 O81 161 Mw IT 1 Ble if 
West Indian, &c. 

Tahiti Sea Isiand...! ... {18 | 13h /14 | 15 |16 |) 11 | 11} 12} |10 {105 [113 
West Indian .........) ... | .. | 6 om ee 64 |) 6 ; af 73 
Haytien ..........0000| ws, Banat Baioe de sane: ied gee Ae 
La Guayran ......... a0s) A cee. D) cant Biiceee! I ipey Tees coo | coo | oo | & | BR | BF 
Peruvian—Rough..| ... | .. | 72 | 73; 9 | 98 || .. | 8] 9 18 | 8g | Of Ditto Smooth ...| ... | ... | 68 | 64 | 68 | 64 || .. | 6f] 68! ... | 633] 7b Ditto Sea Island) ... | 114} 134/14 | 164 18 | 11 |12 | 134] ©) 12 hab 
African oo... : 5A| Sts) 53) 6h | .. | BR} 6815 | 5b] 6 

East Indian. ...| ... | | {| 
Surat—Hingungh’t, ... “ sak 5 ir| 53 | 53 Pe BE as tees 1 
Ginned Dharwar, ... | ... | 43) 48) 48]... [] oo | .. | Dee scx To Te M. Gin’d Broach! “| <.. |... | 5 | se! Sil]. | | BT | | 6b 
Dhollerah ......... | 3%( SBi 4 | 44] 43] 54 || BB) 3H) 43! 49 | 48 | oR 
Oomrawuttee ...) 3%) 3] 44) 44) 43 Bi 315; 4%} 433) 44 | 4x4) 525 Veravul, &c. ...... 84| 3%/ 34] 44) 48) ... 3%| 813) 44 it 44 | 5 
——- iseusaece 8§ | 3i5| 32) 4:3) fis] .. || BB) 3h] .. | 4h | 4h) 58 

Scinde............... oe | Sok] BR) 4a}... || ow. | BA) BELO. | 4 | 48 
aS eee oe | 83 | 333) 43) 424] 2. | Sh) SHI. | 4a] 6 
Rangoon............... | cis im fe | eck saat oe | Sh] 39 | 43;| 5 
Madras—Tinnevlly| ... |... | 43 re 1 Gx)... |] oo | OH] Ooi... | Gl... Western| (|. | se] aa) abl no] al ae] cl) al 

Imports, Exports, CoNSUMPTION, &C. 

1883. 1882, 
bales. bales, 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Dec. 27 . 8,697,437  ......00008. 3,857,679 
Exports from Jan. 1 to Dec, 27 ............c00008 S35,068 — .c.coccccece 422,710 NE TN I eta econ iced 640,750 662,880 
Consumption from Jan. 1 to Dec. 27 ......... 3,383,130 3,262,550 

The above figures show :— 

A decrease of imports compared with the same date last year of...... bales 160,240 
An increase of quantity taken for consumption of 120,580 he Conrense OF ACHIAL ORPONIOE oasis. cicsscssscsssceseyecvensivscesdscesaasvioceceices 87,640 
A net decrease in stock Of.........ce.cesceee 22,130 

In speculation there is a decrease of 22,720 bales. The imports 
this week have amounted to 116,848 bales, and the quantity of 
American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain (including cable 
advices to date) is 353,000 bales, against 361,000 bales at the corre- 
sponding period last year. The actual exports have been 7.016 
bales this week. ’ 

ONTO O Eee eee eee eee een ee BH Seeees 

ae 

LONDON.—Dec. 27. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 
Owing to the holidays, scarcely any transactions have taken place ; prices, however, are rather in buyers’ favour. American futures are 

ex higher. 

N.B.—Monday, the 31st December, and Tuesday, the lst J will be close holidays in the cotton market. y> st January, 

hy 2 to, ae — for forward deliver a ive: Bengal, at 4d for good, f.g.f.c., N —— a For delivery : ‘American, any oon ete. the following = 5 +. atest quotations :—December, 532d ; December-Janua A a saa k, ebruary, 5$2d; February-March, 534d; Marc : P > April-May, 583d; May-June, 6,4; June-J uly, 6,°,d. 

are about 1,100 

ee el er | 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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[ December 29, 1883. | 
| 

. : Prices . Ord. | atid, |, Fair | : Descriptions. to Mid. | Fair, | t© Good | *" ma ‘at ir . 
“. 1881, | 

pee per th) 7S pore “per t per 
Surat—Hingunghaut............/ ..@... ‘ 2 | Sawginned Dharwar ......... gee a 43 | ot @ 5 Si | 5y Machine-ginned Broach...... i ihe " 2 Bi Es ie 54 ns arate atts ait » | 8B) 4 43] i 5 Oomrawuttee eteese] ste eee 88) 42, | ch . “a i ngarole | co 3i5| 348 45) 4 S ” 13 ots 0 miecenmaebnenened me | 8G] BF al gk | Oe] 5p Madenn-tinnevelity sovseeneeaneess| a 4 ‘ 4B) 5h... | og | st | aieaade thapiniamaaiaes . 8 ‘Qlal PRON ea cane cibcscsuvencidsse be sn ‘ i! a s a 5 UDOUIID: sicicnsrcsinscareccesitel soe aus 44) 48 43 | ai | ° ec imbatore, Salem, &.......) 0. ae | oe | 4a 4h ai "3 ‘i | 3 

s saadnadininiibiadiaiiicatabea’ oe | oe | St Shi 4 ahi gh | 3 
| sa Ase a at 8h) 4b 4h) | o we oe | SEB] a | oe ; bb} 6 6k) 6h TE TE) | 3h} 4 “ 5 | 5h 63] BE | gf mi 4h | 43 53| By... bt | 5 | ; 5 | 5 Bt! 6b 8 | af |g | 7 10 14 16 |17 19 | 18 , 123 

ci 8 a 632 +38 66 11k | 10} 

Imports and Dettvertes from January 1, with Stock on hand, 
ee, 

| | | | 
Surat | Lae | Bengal | 
and | Madras.| —_ | & Ran- he Total. 

Scinde. | Yensy+| goon, | inds. 

| bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales, | bales, 
1883; 97,773 | 62,172 | 43,283 | 92,503 | 3,887 | 209618 

Imported to Dec 27... 1882) 90,752 | 77,720 | 49,245 114,658 | 4,254 336,629 
1881) 56,129 | 33,663 | 38,310 | 133,451 } 4,430 265,983 

s 1883} 100,115 ; 66,939 | 44,038 | 107,229 4,881 323.202 
Delivered to Dec, 25...4 1882) 86,797 57,766 | 49,902 '103,133 | 4,116 301714 

1881) 55,718 ! 40.960 | 28,486 127,624 | 4,164 256,952 

1883} 4,078 | 24,692; 14,697; 9,511 | 257 | 58,285 
Stock, Dec. 27............ 1889 6,420 | 29,459 15,452 | 24,237 | 1,251 ) 76813 

1881) 2,465 9,505 | 16,109 {| 12,712 | A113 | 41,904 | 

E. I. Corron known to be AFLoat to Europe by Latest Mail Date. 

Coast a Liver- Foreign; Total Total 
London. | pool. see Ports. | 1883. 1882 

From— bales, | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. bales. 
BINT, cxcicsatesanspincaiiercinaaan 4,892 7,530 aS 23,364 | 40,786 2,301 
PRUCTIOINOG h00csiscscevcens ds aes ea Sie Po cee seal 
Madras and Coconada 8,927 eos ose 6,501 | 10,428 21,984 
Ceylon and Tuticorin............}| 11,502 “ ss sce 11,502 8,205 
I cos sccdnvsctadocutsot nineties 1,421 ey ous oe =| «1,481 | 8001 

RES rene eee ose eee ooo | ee co 
PRE. ich sbucdsseceshyeardtaieegenses “ ns ak sear, 1a | 

a ms | 
1883 .. 21,742 | 7,530 34,865 | C4157 ow 
Sa scents 24,469 | 4,341 : 28,985 | 57,768 

MANCHESTER, Dec. 27. 

The holidays have greatly interfered with business this week, and 

the transactions have been comparatively unimportant. Spinners 

find it difficult to maintain last week’s rates, but in cloths it is more 

difficult to place orders on the old terms. 

(I.) CompaRaTIVE STATEMENT of the Corron TRADE, 

Previous Weeks in 1883. 
Price! —— 

Dee. 'Price | Price, Price, Pricey Price, 
ae Yec. | Dec. | Dec. | Nov. AOv- 

1883. | "Sy 3, | c | 9%) 2 

rr d|s d{sd _3 ‘/ 
13 | fi ) 54 

—Upland middling.........per Ib, 0 533) 0 53 | 0 515, 0 os 6 5 

—. Ditto, good middiin =. sXe 0 6 | 0 bj; 0 6) 0 : if es 

_ Pernambuco fair..........-.:000 0 5%) 0 555;; 0 6) 0 tio 60 6 
— Ditto, good fair.......... sseoon] O Of} 0 64) O GF a 0 9} 0 9 

Yarns—No.40 Mule-twist fair,2nd quality...) 0 98 0 958 0 ot Dolo 940 
— No.30Water-twist, ditto {0 9 | 0 9/0 ol 4 ola ole 

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds 4 Ibs 2 ozs...) 4 0;4 0/4 0160/5 0/50 

97-in, 72 reed, —_ ditto 5 Ibs 2 ozs...) 5 0 | 60/5 0/5 0 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37} = Jr ur? i 

yards, 8 IDS 4 028...........scseecesereereereee] 2 14) 7 ma i : . 79179 

40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 o2s........ 7 9) 4 1s 43) 9 43/9 4 9 6 

40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs........ 9 6| 9 43 , 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 , ole 016 016 016 016 0 | 

eee e eee antennae e eee ene eee eeeeeeee yards 9 lbs 

(II.) Comparison with Previous YEARS. 

Price, Corresponding Week in 

Dec. 20,!--— ed gg | 
DO j 6 820. 18 9. 187 

Uae | se, | 18. | 1660. Te re auiedladiea babe, 
Raw Cotton—Upland, middling....perIb) 0 51%) 0 53 | ° 6i | : Ot Te O58 | 

a Ditto, good middiing ......| © 6 | 054 {06% 08% 0H 9 a | 
a Pernambuco fair ............| 0 535) 0 63) 0 ‘is > a0 70 6 

- Ditto, good fair.........-...+- 0 64/0 7 | 0 104 0 10} 0 10; 0 $ | 

Yarns—No.40 Mule-twist,fair,2nd quality, 0 9 010) 0 tod 0 108, 0 10 0 3} | 

— No. 30 Water-twist, ditto 0 9 |0 930 4 40.8 104 

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4 bs 20zs|) 4 0 | 4 as 9 59 5048 
27-in, 72 reed, itto, 5 Ibs 2 os, 5 0 |5 44 | ‘ 

39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373, > | 8 is WT 10} 7 ° 

yards, 8 Ibs 4 O28 .......eccseseresesesseeees T 1/7 O18 Fo is 9 8 9 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 ozs ... Pett te 310 0 9 6 9 

40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozs .. 9 44/9 9) | ‘ 

S00a, Ot sock, Rok Ba Leng CN 6 0 eoli7o70 65 

EER i 



December 29, 1883.] 

THE WOOL TRADE, 
| noes has been Virtually at a standstill throughout the week. 
|, Business the colonial wool sales for 1884, the merchants’ committee 

: mean’ that the first series shall commence on the 12th 
a bos limiting the quantity to 400,000 bales. The list of arrivals 
E cae closed on the day on which this quantity shall have arrived, 

bat ot to remain open after 4 p.m. of the 19th February. , 
“ Yessrs Helmuth Schwartze and Co. write:—“ The question of 

: the numbers of sales having been discussed, it has been 

jecided to retain the four-sale system for the coming year, but to 
introduce five series in the year 1885. The employment of steamers 
in the transport of wool from Australia being rapidly on the increase 
(28 per cent. of this year's imports of Australian wool have arrived 
ysteamer, against only 19 per cent. in 1882), it is expected that with 
this full notice the colonial shipments will be further accelerated, so 

hat a sufficient quantity will have arrived to begin the first series 
in ]885 at an early date say, by the middle of January.’ 
In the Bradford trade, the last week in tlfe year is naturally one 

in which operations are curtailed. Not only do stock-taking and 
holidays interfere to restrict business, but there is a desire to keep 
che banker’s balance favcurable. There has, therefore, been a small 
turnover all the week. But it is generally conceded that business is 
sound, and good hopes are expected for next year. At Thursday’s 
market there was a marked deadness in values, and in some quarters 
increased inquiry was reported, as though buyers were preparing to 
operate in the new year. In foreign yarns, orders were few, owing 

As regards 

increasing 

jartly to irregularity in the mails, but lustre, demi-lustre, mottled, | 
and other tube yarns met with some inquiry notwithstanding. 
Spinners are most of them busy, and thus are able to maintain their 
quotations. In soft yarns, especially for the home trade, there is 
continued activity. Manufactured goods have been quieter during 
theweek. The reasons mentioned above operate especially here, 
\d the travellers are all at home till after the turn of the year. 

Looms, however, are fairly well engaged, and there is no want of 
work for our operative population. 

JUTE, HEMP, AND FLAX TRADES. 

Transactions in jute have been upon a very small scale, and in 
Dundee trade is inactive. Linen and canvas depressed with stocks 
accumulating; the former has declined, Jute goods in steady 
demand. Yarn easier. The quantity of jute afloat to Dundee is 
small by contrast with last year. 
Messrs George Armitstead and Co., of Dundee, report :—“ The 

position of the flax market is without any new feature. The demand 
ior spot goods continues inactive notwithstanding the smallness of 
stocks held for sale, partly no doubt owing to the approaching New 
Year holidays, which make spinners delay operating for the present. 
Prices show no special change, but to clear out large parcels holders 
would be disposed to meet buyers a little. Two steamers have 
arrived from Riga during the week.’’ 
' Manila hemp is nominal in the absence of business. The telegram, 
dated Dec. 22, advises the receipts for the week at 7,000 bales, or the 
same as last year, 

LL ST A 

LEATHER TRADE. 
—_——_ 

noe —_ materially interfered with business, which 
ns aad ae a 1as been very limited. The demand, however, 
oat sual at this season, anid prices are unchanged. The 
Pples are moderate, and no article is especially wanted. 

ee a ee 

THE SILK TRADE. 

Market str . j ‘ . . ‘ 
anset stronger ; owing to it being holiday-time there is not much business d,; 5 Usiness doing. 

a 
a 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET. 

Mincine LANE, FRipAyY. 
j N en es 

ats op ot interest has transpired in the markets since the 2lst 
Sia a being small even for the time of year. 

during ~siemicyy has been a very limited business done in raw sugar 
Perewt, Beet is - Some crystallised Demerara sold at 25s 9d to 26s 
Prompt’ sh; ‘srather freely offered, and quotations continuedepressed. 
18s ee 18s; German, February to April, 18s 3d to 

1) about 2, 1) > fall of 6d has been accepted for French loaves, 
| March ons Le Baudy’s having sold for delivery in January and 

| More, Dy 233 6d per ewt, fob. Say’s make sold at 6d per cwt 
| Cases, whit, g00ds here have declined 6d to Js per cwt in many 
| closed, Thea’ are nominally unaltered. The {Clyde market is 
| As regards P- epten-ge- of sugar for the year are not quite complete. 
| Sumption of 's port, there is an increase of 20,000 tons in the con- 
Patatively }j ngeery. West India has fallen off through the com- 

i y ght imports, coupled with the extended use of beet, the eliveries 

landings of hap atter showing an excess of 71,530 tons, and the 

1539 
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ORTS and DELIVERIES of SrGar to December 22, with Srocxs on hand. 1883. 1882. 1881. 1880 Imported ........... tons 370,900... 346,300... 322,700... 299,900 _ OIE Sats issaiiit ce: iia 334,000 « 323,200 =... 325,500 ... 206.7098 asa 85.500 95.900 69,400 68.490 a eae ape - 85,500... “ tin 
Crystalised Demerara 220 #9 “220 20 HOUSE 140150 __ Beet, 88 per cent f.o.b.... 18/ 18/3 1. 19,6 19,9 |. 91,74 21.9. 217 21,9 
mittee sabres and quotations unchanged. J0COA. een any sales reported since last Friday. _CorreE.—The Brazil market is better, owing to an advance in New York, and if the reports of a short crop are confirmed many anticipate higher rates, although the quotation of good Channel Rio afloat is now fully 20s per ewt above that at the worst st ate of the market in the early part of the year. Other shipping qualities, in- cluding Jamaica, show about 10s to 15s recovery. Home trade 

kinds have fallen in price, as the consumption does not increase, and 
current qualities of plantation Ceylon close 12s to 18s per cwt lower 
than in March. Public sales will be resumed next Thursday. 

Imports of Ceylon coffee last year were 8,000 tons less than in 1882 : 
from the East Indies about the same. 
tons. Of other foreign the supply has been rather less According 
to the telegram dated December 24th, the average daily receipts at 
Rio Janeiro had fallen to 10,500 bags. The latest estimate of the 
Government crop in Java for 1883 is 1,071,025 piculs. 

Iuports and Dg.iverizes of Corre to December 22, with Stocks on hand. 
1883. 1882. 1831. 1880. 

oe, TT tons 651,670 52,320 46,500... 61,670 
Delivered for homeconsumptn. 13,150 14,720 14,910 ...) soa 

% si > Cy iewiiccelone 32,910 35,600 33,630 ...f oH ” 
POR scsnsh iiccveompied oiieiatacista 19,550 13,360 11,630 13,830 
Mid. plantationCeylon...percwt 75s to 803 ... 67s to 74s ... 74s to 80s S0s to S6a 

Delivered last week 421 tons, imcluding 254 tons for exportation. 

Tea.—The attendance of buyers has been small, and the market 
partially closed. No business is expected until after the turn of the 
year. Public sales will be resumed on the 3rd proximo. Shipments 
from China for the 1883-4 season, are expected to be about 149 
millions, or nearly the same as in the previous season. From India 
and Ceylon about 60 million pounds, or some slight increase as 
compared with 1882-3. 
Rice.—Last week a cargo of 1,658 tons Madras sold at 7s, c.&f., 

and subsequently two steamer cargoes of Rangoon at 8s 6d c. f. andi. 
for the Mediterranean, together about 3,925 tons. 

Spices.—Transactions have been upon a small scale. There isa 
further arrival of 3,200 packages Zanzibar cloves per Mirzapore 
steamer, also 270 cases from Singapore. The stock of cassia lignea 

| is exceptionally large, having increased to 124,750 packages. 
The latter has sold to some Buack AND WHiItk PEPPER are firm. AS SC Z 

Public sales of spice will not extent latterly at 10d to 104d per Ib. 
be resumed until the 9th proximo. 
SALTPETRE.— Prices are as last week without sales. 

sold at 18s 9d per ewt. 
SHELLAc.—The market has been quict, with quotations about the 

same as before. 100 chests AC garnet sold to arrive at 50s per ewt. 
Prices in Calcutta are higher than in London, but the stock in ware- 
house here is equal to more than a year’s requirements. 
DrysaLtery Goops.—The sales have been unimportant. 

business has been done in cochineal. , 
Drves.—Cape aloes steady. Balsam Peru still neglected. bark, 

South American and East Indian very little doing, 

Camphor also quiet. Ipecacuanha, musk, and rhubarb steady. 

Cubebs extremely scarce, nominal value 14/ 10s to 1o/. Essential 

oils generally flat. Opium firmly held. ss 
CHEMICALS.—Our markets for chemicals are very dull, as usual at 

this time of the year, buyers not being anxious to increase their 

stocks, but prices have an upward tendency, and with any demand 

may be expected to rule much higher. Greater combination amongst 

manufacturers to maintain prices may be expected. — 

INDIA-RUBBER.—Business has been done, chiefly in Mozambique, 

at a range of Is 9d to 2s 5}d per 1). BE i Si aca oa 

MetaLs —The Metal Exchange was closed during the first three 

days of this week. Trade generally remains quiet. Our quotations 

of imported tin are nearly the lowest of the year, and show ne " 

13/ reduction on the prices ruling in March. Arrivals are rather 

large. Straits and Australian this morning quoted So - a 

cash ; Chili copper, g.o.b., 587 2s 6d to 59/ 2s 6d, or - a 

prices in January, when the market was at the best. A — ea Ls 

not declined more than 4/ per ton. The above markets are — Lis 

week. In other metals little change has transpired. a - a 

the manufactured iron districts are not encouragine. in & - po 

the engineering and shipbuilding trades are fairly acti aed — 

rails have declined. In (lasgow the latest 5 ules of pig iron hav 

been at 42s 1ld to 43s per ton cash. The Associate - degen 

of Scotland give the total production of pig on an oe nie last 
Christmas, 1883, at 1,129,024 tons, or 3,000 eone increas aoe . 

year. Stock in makers’ hands, mae ee pray itn 

24,416 tons. an for the year will probably sho 

‘ 96,700 tons, 
+ ein ailes last Friday a few sales have been effe ae on 

Calcutta to arrive, via Canal, 42s 9d to 43s ; Cape, 

D 3d. Business in Bombay to arrive 

Fine Bengal 

Further 

cinchona, 

previous terms. a ri 

43s 3d; on the spot, 42s 3d to 42s - 

¢ - quarter, per steamer to Hol 
at 44s 3d per quarter, per steam iit ins 

OILs — Nothing reported in fish oils. OUlve — = al : 

dvan Pj i > producing countries. inset 
the advance here is smaller than in the pro lucing cou aan Ramee 

oil is now at the lowest point of the year, with a ste : dees ae 

rules about 3/ 10s under the ape ory _ eras — 

is ‘no's prices are 19/ to 19/ 2s 6d; January, 1” bu: 
spot, this morning's prices ¢ 91 to 19 2s 6d; January, oe lish 

19 17s 64 ; January to April, 20/ 5s to 20/ 7s 6d. re ape — 

a 
¥: 

; , ’ » 2 i ? 1 y ie ve 

brown rape, which has fluctuated in value — 10 —— a 

owing to speculative influence, the highest point — m ee —- | 

athe fj , oo ing’s quotations are: © 
and rather under 30/ inJuly. This mornings L anes at hee | 

spot, 30/ 10s to 30/ 15s; January to March, 31/, Coco! 
> 

. 

again been at a very low range of prices
, 

and. 

with large supplies, especially
 | 

Brazil has increased by 9,610 

| 

| 

ees 
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of Cochin oil. Palm, through scarcity, is much higher than usual, | bury, promoter of public companies a oe 
: Wi adh ited . “chard Walker Tu 

and has been so during the year. oe F ; igmore street, Cavendish square, Bolton road, and (j urmer, 
PeTROLECM OIL is steady, this morning’s quotations being, on the John’s wood, Ladbroke grove road, Walmer road N tine» road, St | 

spot, 72;d to 74d; January, 74d to 7d; to March, 7 vad to 72d | street, Belgrave square, Railway arches Latimer ting hill, Pon 
ner gallon. The lowest point of the year was 53d to6d per gallon | Turnham green, High street, Ealing, High ao Station, 
in July, and present rates are about the highest. ; | Churton street, Pimlico, dyer, cleaner, bleacher and uph pains, and || 

Sprrits TURPENTINE again lower than last quoted, viz., 25s 6d to26s; | Stephen Yearsley, Gloster mews, Portman saines hee 0 a | 

January to April, 26s per cwt. : _ | Astrup Cariss, Liverpool, accountant.——L, Caro ’ Manch oy Tattow.—There have not been any public sales. Petersburg is merchant.——James Crebo, Liskeard, baker and aan pie glass || 

firm and scarce at the present high quotation. Town melted steady | George Francis Davis, Lewisham, clerk to an East India eeler— | 
at last Friday’s advance. William Freeman, Bangor, licensed victualler — Clan en 
Tovacco,—The week has been a very quiet one, there being nothing | ville Mackenzie, Hatchford, Cobham.—-— Percy Windover Mis 

to report. At this season of the year the wholesale market is usually | Dorking, draper. Thomas Nicholson, Liverpool, groce illard, 
quite devoid of interest. provision dealer.——William Turton Stacey, Sheffield: saa Oe 

‘sini musical instrument dealer and hatter.—— John Taylor hen 
ADDITIONAL NOTICES. super-Mare, cab proprietor and fish dealer,——A, p. Toll ea \| 

GReEEN Frvit.—Messrs Keeling and Hunt report that oranges are aaa ae buil er.——Savile Arundel Tucker, Lee, solicitor | 
lower in value, excepting those of superior quality. Lemons also Wilki arper Wadsworth, Bolton, salesman.—lrving Hing || 
are cheaper. Black Spanish and Barcelona nuts are without altera- _aeem, Northowram, licensed Victualler, vit 
tion. Not any sales of Almeria grapes this week. Spanish onions ab SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 1 
dull of sale. St Michael pineapples selling freely. A raham Jacobs, Greenock, tailor and clothier—Johy Currie 
Metais.—The holidays have caused a great interruption to a joiner and builder.—William Duncan Johnson, Leith, watch. 

business, but copper has in the last two days become about 20s a | Maker and jeweller. i 
ton dearer for Chilian, g.o.b., and tin is about 30s a tondearer. Iron | 
is lower for Scotch pig, having touched 42s per ton yesterday, is to- Tuxspay, December 25. } 
day 43s 1d for g.m.b. warrants, which is still a decline from last | BANKRUPTS. 

. week, Lead is quiet, and spelter also is quiet. William Blenkiron, Clarges street, Mayfair Waiter Felix Orris, | 
enn F Orchard street, Westminster, commission agent.——James Sin. | 

mS METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. , Crosby Hall chambers, Bishopsgate street, commission agent— 
: Fresh supj les are short. The trade is quiet, at late prices. Beef, | Joseph Bellmann, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, builder——Richard Bredin, | 

: 3s to 5s 6d ; mutton, 3s 4d to Gs 6d; veal, 5s to 5s 6d; and pork, | Liverpool, corn merchant.——Alfred Dalton and Harry Dalton, | 
3s 6d to 5s per 8 lb by the carcase. | Denby Dale, ¥ orkshire, tailors.——Walter Thorold Hill and William 

| Thomas Morton, Coventry, bicycle _manufacturers—Joseph | 
POTATO MARKET. | a enenert pe Charles Edward Codogan Newton, | 

s irmingham, galvanised iron manufac — Char annalt 
Tuurspay.—During the past week the market has been well sup- | x;,, 8 8 ei - 6 as acturer . Charlotte Hanna! 
ind Has Biadh deaenateins Mic te Olin sent tans Main ae ienatne | Nicholson, Milnsbridge, Yorkshire, grocer.——Daniel Percival, | 
5 80s a en En Koh camille ” oat uns te den b alt Daresbury, Cheshire, commercial traveller.——Mary Rowland, | 
Sem omentetie aa ae iy 4s 9d 1 et oe oreign reds 48 per bag, | Middleton-by-Youlgreave, Derbyshire, farmer.—George Willian | 

sheet - oe ewe pee eee | Smith, Cambridge, boot and shoe dealer.——Edwin Wilson, Dews. | 
bury, Yorkshire, rag dealer. 

ae C G SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
ae Le asette, William Murray Anderson, Govan, spirit salesman.—Robert | 
te — | M’Lauchlan and John M’Lauchlan, Edinburgh, chair manufacturers. | 
Hee Fripay, December 21. Edward Alexander, James Young, John William Johnston, aud } 

, ; BANKRUPTS. John Findlay Alexander, Govan, shipbuilders———Philip Waldemar | 
‘ 8. Child, Jackson’s road, Holloway, woollen cloth merchant. Gabrielsen, Leith and Granton, shipbroker——John Charles Hay, | 

John Neale Donnelly, Pellett terrace, Pellett road, Lordship lane, Edinburgh, architect——Robert Maclaren Findlay, South (Queens: || 
Ra Dulwich, builder.-—-Charles Geor.e Ernest Terraneau, Buckles- ferry, builder. | 

Pate | 

: ; ‘ aes eee nee aT = _ — — — 

Be OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. ] 

| Revenue past Half- Dividend per, . 2 | 
+ Capital Year. Cent. per An.| es Receipts. Cost i: ; Aggregate Miles Opea | 

a , RENEE nnn —_—_—— | 8 eipts of Half- ~~ 
7? Exp’nded, . Work- {Interest, 44 long oi 3 Es ¢ 3 é ng per 3) # Receipts | 

exLeased “TSS ing Ex-| Rents, Hilt. Hif, Hi¢,| Name of Railway. rs Pe lest) Me | Oo. iret oe Year. | 
Lines, | Re- | penses,; and os’) of’) of | av 92 SES) =m | Ee | Mile Es! % _|| 

| ceipts. |, Faxes | Prefer- | 453 '1982 1983 & | 34 | 588) 38 | a7 le @ IG issn ieee | * pls. (ig Duty.) ences, a | CS ee | aSe0) AB in a la 1883 1882. | 

a2 £ Ct Aw TELE [rssa| e | # | e | 2 | 2 lele} © | os gl 
or : 826,509 $1,952 17,602; 11,084 4 | 4 | 4 (Belfast and County Down Dec.24 554 387; 941, 971) 14,910, 17) 87 80,518 30,25 1364 || 
a 1,882,595 72,608 50,546) 29,348 4 | 4 | 34 Belfast & Nrthn. Counties) 26) 1,911) 1,559, 3,470; 3,486, 13,890) 25, 87 | we | ese og 766} 760} | 
ea 88,138,796 1,467,523 702,448) 612,916 4 15 | 4 \*Caledonian ou... 23) 16,797| 40,900 57,697) 57,330, 60,050, 75 1033) 1,250,386, 1,236,283 iF ft | 
2 2,280,868) 121,075, 51,573; 56,217; 2 | 2 | 24 Dublin, Wicklow, & Wex| Bo) aes .. | 8,310} 2,958) 16,880) 25 65); | eee 139° 137 | 
i rsh 6,108,284 306,431, 130,008; 91,407; 74 | 64 | 44 (Furmess ...............csseeeees 23) 2,032) 8,037) 10,069) 11,088) 44,300 72 120 269,792 473408 329 89 || 
a ha 10,469,970, 564,296, 2787687) 159/406 5} | 54 | 5 “Glasgow & Sth.-Western| 22) 7/233) 12,273 19,506) 19,609, 32,400) 60115 } 477,677, ores! 965}, 924 
Rta 85,062,402 1,827,225) 957,866) 674,102 4 | 34 nil. Great Eastern ............... | 33) 86,618} 33,656, 76,274) 72,881) 40,130, 73, 634) 1,683,516 167,00" Ot iy | 
Le ® 33,688,595 1,919,534 1,062,231, 675,432 4 | 6 | 3} Great Northern...............) 23) 34,930) 44,671) 79,601) 75,023, 36,720, 86/1244 1,852,245, tr eal 467 | 467 |] 
eke 6,084,477, 334,290 168,454) 78,137, 43 | 5} | 44 Great Northern (Ireland), = 21) 6,130) 5,688) 11,818, 12,343 13,500, =» 1174 308,510) 3-060 989) 289 || 
2 a% 4,884,863 151,931 81,271) 69,827 nil. / nil. nil. *Great North of Scotland! 22) 1,906) 3,485 5,391) 5,227, 17,000) 19 524) 135,124 370,903 474474 
* 7,569,986 $84,488 202,277/ 60,199 44 | 5 5 Gt. Southrn.& Westrn.(I.)) 21) 6,972} 6,648 13,621} 14,434) 16,100, 29 1204) | 376,254 9.350487 2,268 2241, | 
pars 69,323,587 4,053,988 1,970,867 1,446,481 53 | 7} | 5} Great Western ............... 23) 82,400) 88,358 170,758; 165,256, 30,810) 75 1424 eae 7875.98 4969 4988 || 
Be tgs *s! 36,653, $67 1,945,920|1,097,352| 605,413, 44.| 5 | 4 Lancashire & Yorkshire} 23) 25,321| 47,202 72,613) 72,240, 74,650, 140.115 | 1,873,023 Leto) | 4) g rt || 
& ; 89,984,536 5,362,162 2,721,342 1,346,442 7 } 8 | 7 London & North-Western 23 $8,443 127,106 215,540) 203,583) 51,320) i22 1724) 5,142,242 034.507 "4354 43 | 

4 22,764,360 1,126,899 532,465, 383,054 2} | 6} | 2 |Lon., Brightn., & S, Coast} 24) 26,858) 10,388 37,246) 39,229 52,740) S> 123 | see ea 1340395 7364 7984 || 
a" 24,262,409! "668,925! 333,226! 301,117 44 | 7 | 44 London & South-Western] 23) 37,973) 18,006 55,979) 55,248) 31,330) 70 180}) 1,851,189 et 534 || 
ye 24,731,522 1,516,230) 838,693, 340,901 nil. | nil. | n b 

pee 19) 896.893 153) 1 6,206, 22°505) 23,071, 169,100, 147) 2s) 641,512, 62083 It il ‘London, Chatham,& Dover 23) 17,209 74793, 68,039 454 44 
1,060,399; 73,412) 34,694) 7,717 3 ’ | 8 | 84 |Lon., Tilbury, & Southend 23 11524! 545) 2,072) 2,019, 24,420) 45 1524 <3'147) 917,379 20 893 | 

xe 25,852,093 1,017,834) 486,870, 467,151 1 | 4] | 1} Man., Sheffield, & Lincoln, 23} 9,696) 90,785, 40,481| 39,918) 87,400, 159 sg) 958,NA0 Sev) gi alt 
‘ 844,507 69,643! 28,339 =—«1,701 11. (10 (10 Maryport and Cariisle...... | 23) 846) 1,901) 2447) 2,621; 20,490) 90 194 on e368 164,159 18) Et | 
.¢ 6,692,308 176,475) 81,718) 101,469 § nil. | nil. Metropolitan District ...... 23\ ... si 7,107; 6,860; 580,000) 557/116), 18) oosrig 12h Ph 
by 10,369,045, 296,139! 111,246 110,246 5 | 5 5 Metropolitan .........ee 23) ... | 12,717} 12,136) 547,000, 687 593) see TS. 3,563,468 1,260) 1.24% 
9 71,275,400 3,724,731 1,953,474 1,048,359 54 | 64 | 54 Midland .............cceseeee 23) 49,965 99,059 149,024 143,758, 67,609 118 1344) ets "232152 310 30 | 

: 4,601,444 249,213) 142,918 62,882 3 | 4 84 Midland Gt. Western (1) 21) 4,053) 6,178 10,231) 9,767, 12,430, 28) 89 | cameas 1.091.713 a 9843 | 
82,146,310 1,305,937) 621,244! 545,583 24 | 5 | 3s *North British ............... 23) 14,395) 34,866 49,261) 44,993) 32,860, 50109 | Se ie 3,933,433 1,535$ 1,519 
56,798,959 3,534,603 1,795,323, 753,822 74 | 83 7} North-Eastern ............... 22) 35,625| 97,460 133,085! 127,307) 37,490 86 2713 hoe "914.005 12| 
3,906,027, "244,930 122,252 49,408 74 7$ 74 North London ............... 23} 6,417} 3,107, 8,524) 8,749) 825,700, 710172 | 218.5%, 8 aay at 
7,888,185 338,631 168,831, 111,975 23 | 33 34 ie Staffordshire—Rail.! 23; 4,072) 8,837, 12,909) 11,9°7)  w.  |--- b g9 | 390,002, S2LAN (us He 

ee a 23 | 1,628) 1,631] . 
1,324,724 79,053 36,920 29,66812 10 10 Rhymney 15 

“ 70.98 ae 
sb;700 22 189] 73,568 70021 SE ga! | Sabesncslidichersel = ". | 2808} 2,656 60, 73,56 giea2 362 882 

21,922'491 1,167,389 535/898 818{143 3} 7 8 South-Eastern "| 99 99,779) 13,040. 42,812) 42,358] 67,780| 112 124 | 1,080,329 1,045°°° Tos) 6 
2,595,040 356,647, 177,188. 65,13218 17 18 Taff Vale.....................1 15 we { 14,089) 12,757} 81,400) 163.285 | | ggg, Al 2,005,357 88,881, 45,833, 40,346 nil. 2 nil. Waterford and Limerick) 14)“. | | 2888) 2135, 15,140) 17, 00) oy 

| j i | wa SET) BAS EBT SE TES a Leeampininiennsrenenioats 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. ais | 
aoe | sipts. 

: | Receipts. ; Total Receipts. i Receipts. ;Total Keceipts. k aed ; 332 | 

Name. Week “— Week | — Name. eee 1883. , 1882. 1883. | } 
* Ending 1883, | 1882. | 1883. 1882. Name. = Ending, 1883. , 1882. | 1883. | 1882, ee ee mamatctilannne saamacasl cena lena § eunminenioatstennmnt snmastisionntneedsatndlfotnensisl aaa eee £ 3 Bmby.,B.,&C.1. Dec, 22 91,470 $2,219 1,979,079 1840253 | £ £ 513, 2748 80615, SHS" Bu. Ayr.G.Stn.t Oct. 28 11,451 11,063, 153,786 132,810 | Mexican ......... Dec. a 20,400 0,000 od 610,600 | Smyn &Cassaba Dec. 9 om 19419 22,001, 257° 

Canadi’nPacific Dec. 21 13,400 11,200). |. Mid. of Canada 22 31617) 3,477) 226,055, 214,793 | Scinde ............ Nov. 23 aS 75,520 3, 76g 704 S01 
East Indian......) 15, 91,952 $3,745 1,887,609 2758034 } Ottoman ......... 8 4,519) 21644) 122,778 69,073 | Sth. Austrian* Dec. 16 76,000 !15""jo9,500 12 
Eastern Bengal Nov. 17 $,507, 6,247 '182,377 281,410 | Oude &Rohiknd Oct. 20. 9,504) 8432| 141,064 121,713 | South Indian... Nov. 3 11052, 54,456 2,007, 82303 5 
G.Tk. of Canada Dec. 22 86,434 93,624 2,301,261 2196648 } Paris & Orleans* Dec. 16 90,764} 93,804'4,670,216 4,721,532 | Stn. of France* Dec. 16 oie 20,500,1,188 S84 dL? 
Sores 08,135 68,356 1,¢82,718 1163780 | | Do New*......| 16 35,808 39,830'2,020,444 2,013,016 goo Nem cs | 16 F900! 50. 3 2a egal 

AS oo ee ees ees OV. 007 12,05 22017 2 7S i itr. * 6 sels 7 sn. 0) rance*) oa | 9g" 80 1,09 N8 Meridnai. itaiy* Dec. 16 40,387 34,620 1.484214 lattes | mS own 16 “19,206 13072 MOTOS M984,280 Do New*..... 9 32,016 28,980 



Arsenic, lump......per cwt 24 
Powder ....., 

Bleaching powder............ - 
Borax, English, refined . 

t 
AY I p THE ECONOMIST. 

Dyewoods—(Con.) — 8 £ 8 | Oils—(Con.) ea i ; ae 
com (MERCIAL ae Logwood— Honduras ...... 7 5 0 | Petroleum 0 per gal. O P ° > Sugar- X' A a I = cwt 

PRICE CURRENT. JAMAICA «0. ..00-cereeereerees 5 0 | Oil Cakes, Lnsd., Eng. Pt tn. £8 9 0 Oo ee eee 
| WEEKLY list | Red Sanders ................ 76 10 American,. E § 5 ae 

|| + The prices in the —- an | Sapan... 0 0 | Oil Seeds— =a rhea ish ler ee 
if gre re’ ised On Friday, neal Elephants’ ‘Teeth — _ 8 3 Linseed, Black Sea p. qr 0 0 00 ‘Sei site 

nent 6 ~m in each devar Large sound......... percwt 55 0 0 Bombay ......cc.-....... @:.8° 6.6 - | Bietereneese a 
LONDON, Fripay. Fruit—Currants,duty7s s i d Calcutta .................. 42 6 43 0 ee 

i” w Root—per Ib > 8 d Ee per cwt 29 0 0 Rapeseed, Fero ze ore... 2 0 52 6 Cuba. Centrif 

nt, com. tO good 0 0 5 LL a 0 Calcutta, R.A.T., 3% 52 0 52 6 | Fr. to ed. Mu so os 
| sx Vince NE Beviccsntissinnscstatonens 0 0 | Plumbago— sd sd | Rg: 1SE- Per Comsumete 
Ashes ist sort. p wt 28 0 0 UME inscisccncsssasose Oe) O 0 | Ceylon, lump ..... percwt li 0 ls 0 Tit ee it p Can ee. ae 0 0 | Figs, Turkey.p.cwt, dty pd 30 0 0 | Provisions— Pieces 
var is Raisins, duty 7 7s per cwt— Butter—Cork ..... percewt 09 0 0 Tate’s Cubes 

IE alia rton £5 :6 Valencia, , 2 0 0 Friesland fresh, finest. © 0 0 0 Treacle....... 
shy beth seit OD) he a nckdecipkdines 0 O | Jersey ....... 104 0120 0 | For export. free on beard 

ee 0 DEINE ices dptdicnccsehenne 38 0 0 | Bacon sin; zed—W aterford 63 0 0 0 Turkey loaves. 6 to 10Ib = 
8 d Smyrna, red & Chesme.. 0 0 Pe tiisiieideinnennciin 62 0 64 0 Crushed ...... 

os oe hocks p.ewt 78 0 Sultana . ae 0 0 a 2 0 Pieces .......... 17 
- eae css 83 0 NE i divecadstabenciresce 0 0 Hamburg .................. 57 0 64 0 | Dutch, refined, f.0.b. in Hollanc | d, to finest ......-+ soe ea » f.0.b. in Hollanc 

. = 74 0 | Oranges S. Michael pcse. 0 0 | Hams, York ........ vation 9 0110 0 20 Ib loaves st - rfine . 
at a 85 0 eae diate 6 0 its cient atk ticicnchvia 82 0100 0 20lb do ol 
cas 75 Lisbon & St Ubes, ‘} chst. 0 0 | Lard — Waterford and Crushed — a e,inbg 

7 2 aaa 75 Ae. eee per box 0 6 Limerick bladder......... 0 70 0 ~ No. 1 wee 
aaea 2 83 0 | Lemons—Palmero p. case 0 0 Cork and Belfast ditto 0 0 0 0 _ No. 2 — 2 

States duty ‘Yd: per Tb Messina, selected .........22 0 27 0 Ferkin and keg, Irish... 60 0 62 0 | French loaves, f.0.b. 23 
Cevlon, plantatn. lw.mid. 70 0 I ab cv cease tosanhoxs 0 0 American and Canadian 51 0 53 C | Beet—Germané& Aus. fob 18 

‘Middling to fine ......... 75 0 | Nuts—Barcelona, p. bag .. 0 0 | Pork—Amer.& Can...pr.bl 0 0 0 0 French Crystals, No. 3 2 
Native, goed ordinary... 53 0 } Flax at Dundee x s | Beef—Amer.&Can...pr.tc. 0 0 0 0 Salt 2 S 

rast India, petal ion... 68 0 | Archangel, Crwn. per ton 37 0 0 | Cheese—Edam, new........ 62 0 6 0 E: petre—! Bngl.p ewt 17 
~ tebet . 58 0 | St Petersburg, 12 -head ... 26 0 0 American, new ............ 62 0 65 0 | yi set fod fined . ¥ 

|) yesore, medium to bold.. 80 0 9-head ... 20 0 0 ee Se os rate of Soda...... 

tM fa Indian see 52 6 | Gutta Percha—per ib d d Gruyere .........c.0c.cc0..-. 72 0 75 0 | Shells—M..o'P. per wt. 
i icked Bally... 50 0 2 WO ONE i sceeisccedtinces 10 3 3 | Rice—Rangoon to arrive China, Manila, gd. tot 

Yocha, m id to fine ...... 95 0 | Hemp— £s £ 8 open charter...p cwt. 8 9 9 0 — _ do 
Jamaica, ordy to fine ord. 44 0 St Petersburg. clean p.ton 29 0 30 0 | Bengal, white,onthespot 9 € 1! 6 rtoise, E.I., do per Ib 
Low middling to fine ... 65 O | Manila, fair roping ......... 0 43 0 Do yellow ...........0. 7 3 8 9 | Tallow—percwt 

Costa Rica, mid. to fine... 68 0 0 | Jute, good OTM isesdvierss 0 © II <-ctisiteadivitneitaincin 79 80 Petersburg, new YC 
Ordinary to fine ord. ... 55 0 0 li a ee © PUR iiiianatisinendnen 00 00 Australian mutton, fine 44 

i! Central American, &c....... 53 0 0 | Coir Yarn, good to fine ... 0 40 0 | Rosin—American, com. 5 0 5 3 Do beef do 
Good to finest............. 66 0 0 Common to fair............ 0 260 Medium to fine. j 8 0 11 0; Town 2 

|| Brazil, Rio low superior... 58 0 0 | Hides—Ox & Cowprib s ds d | Sago—Peurl..... per ewt 11 0 14 0 | | Tapioca EL flake p.lb 0 
GNI feiiensivicce 56 0 0 Salted—B. A.& M.V.... 0 6} 0 8 | Sago flour ............00 1 0 12 6 Pearl ..... per | 

|| Fair to good channel ... 5: 0 0 Pe IU aiijccs sa acces 6 0 7 | Shellac—per cwt Tar sto Taher 
| Common to barely fair. 46 0 0 ps eee 33 0 5§ | Orange, good to fine ...... 98 0 | pe ee ee For 

| Afloat fr.togd channel 52 0 0 IIE vactauecsssnenndiaginaes OE GO ChE ROE nisin: ccceasaosien: 0 en at 
Good Average Santos 50 0 0 Dry _—B 3. A. & M. V. 8 011} | Garnet A C........ aren 50 Q | Tea—duty éd per Ib 

Cotton—See Weekly Report. Cape........ saannaehiiebes 8} 0 94} Button, sorts, good to fine 37 0 | Congou ew com to fair... 0 
Chemicais— sdsd sa Nees eta 74 ays Low to medium............ 72 0 Medium to good . 0 
‘lkali Refined...prdegree 0 19 0 0 OER ooo oes ieaes 5 0 9} | Sticklac, Siam ............... a7 Sle Fin oo ~ | 
Acid, cittic........... = Ib 1 64 O 0 Drysalted Mauritius...... 5 oO 6} | Silk— - ‘oe hong, m. to good... 0 
WO cacsessciscsee 0 34 0 0 Madagascar............+++ 44 © 54 | Bengal—Surdah ...per Ib 15 Oo | ‘Seok, ee ae... © 
TE cctv, Se OS SI scat abincnih 54 O 8} | Cossimbuzar ............... 12 9 7008... 1 
‘ iihiducinaaen a ay ae - Was TNS vicicsccoe.cess 33 1 2 oe aan i v at : co Er to good — 
}} Sulphuric ..........ceserees 01 00 ° Kent, 1883pewt £6 0 10 0 ungypore& Comercolly nn 
|) Alum, lum ..perton £6 0 0 0 Woslds ite 3 10 7 0 So een 13 ae re Pekoe 0 

nmonia, carbonate. plo 0 64 O 64 Other English... a 5/9 559 | China—Tsatlee, Nos. 1, 2, | car ton ” finest - ae t 
Muriate............ per ton£29 0 34 0 Indizgo—per Ib 3 OTE acu bicenacionuneats [a —— nted capers, 
Sulphate..........0.sccceree. £14 0 15 O | Bengal mid. to fine ......... 8 No. 4 and 3............00. 13 nmon to good ...... 0 ° 6 ( Sian. common to fair ... 

6 9 5 
6 1 4 
6 0 + 
0 0 5 
5 0 7 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

Cream tartar, crystals...... 399 
Calomel.. f rib 2 
Corrosive Sublimate. piece 1 lodine ....., peroz 0 Po tash, b bichromate . -plb 0 OOO tistnaveciénsincesscns 0 

6 
He webhanenbickiergcceas 

, phate eee partes _recipitate ..........perIb 2 ~ Acetog ww. perlb 0 ww Ammonis ac...... per cwt 40 = a arbonate p.ton 8 

iti, London = ‘0 Ash , lls. on degree 0 ear ead white 
© ...p Brow wn | a cwt 25 
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. 24 

ish, in bottle. .pr oz g 

<n ditto pa 6 
4) » COpper,, pr ewt. £23 A 

Zine a 

Verm illion, En n glish.. p ib . —per ton . : , allsend, best 
18 

Teamiemnt cs sai , eee 9 
— Fine E.7. Per cwt120 - sea re to fine ileteerde 43 : 

ina, tase 2 eS 
2 b Calisggg re 2 . &e, nemaved, Crown 3 Camphor e Red... 2 

canta ms, ai sper owt . 
Cast nde abar, gd. 5 

peor ing" , Benim, Sumo, jpitanam, ines 2dspewit10 
Pecacuanha eee . 30 
ak f good 2 

Gi] Ties fine Tonquin Pp oz = 

lainea “reo DEPID 3 

ob PPerming, 7 nt, He 
Hoa purkey Hotchkis o 
| Senna, Tasos oo fair to gd 1 
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Other F Dye L ae to good 0 as China. ae per ewt 53 | — Bene f -tofine 99 Cutie EA nn 23 Cae, Good 9 fis 
Dromeods fine...p. Ib 0 

Pustie "Fz"-"--+--Per ton 1 Cag. tica i 
a 

be 7 7/6 

Consuming mid. to fine 
Low to good ordinary ... 

Madras, Velore ............... 
f= SRI: sci: candviatiignstakentos 
| Kurpah, good mid. to fine 

Good ord. to middling... 
India Rubber—per |b 
Para, fine 

} Madagascr & Mozambique 
| Leather— — Ib 
Crop hides ...... @ 45 Ibs 

i eee ee 65 
English butts...16 24 

do 23 36 
— butts. 16 24 

sini 23 «42650 
Cape, Aust &c.14 35 
Calf Skins.......28 35 

40 75 
a eats 80 100 

| Dressing Hides .............0 
| Shaved RG. sien caais 
Horse Hides, English . adenine 

do Spanish Lawes per hide 7 
| Kips, Enyiish, per lb ...... 
| o East India ............ 
| Metals—British Copper 

English, Tough. per ton po 0 
Best selected «........s0.0+: 
Sheets ........ 
Chili—ed. ord. brands... 
Australian, Wallaroo ... 

do Burra ..... 
Iron, per ton 
Bars, &e., British uedaiens 

Rails, ditto............... 
do Steel at Middlesboro’ 

| Scotch pigiron,-cash .. 
| Lead—English pig, pton 12 

Spanish pig.............++-+ 
Quicksilver. ...... per bottle 
Spelter, Silesian... 
Tin, English, ingots 

Straits and Australian.. 
Zinc, English ...... per tonatis 
Tin plates, per box 

Charcoal, I C ...........+++ 21 

Seeds, Linseed ...... per ton 
Rape, refined English ... 
Brown, English 

Ground nut. A 
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Foreign Muscov., groc ery 20 

Mauritius, crys. No. ‘13 ‘4 2 
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| Syrups, low to; good yellow li 
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UI isi givin then centes 
Long-reeled  ..........+++ 10 
GR. dadlinihitasevexeesean 

re 
Japan—Low to fine......... 13 
Patent Brutia ............00 0 
OEE pectisitcdatantinnaaioasn 
Italian—Raw, white Novi 0 
Fossombrone ............++ 0 
Other kinds ..........:..« @ 

Thrown—Piedmont......... 23 
E> dang wlaiensdiiinencen 22 

Trams do ...... ah.nnien. OO 
Spices—Pe ppe r— 

Black, Eastern ---pe rib 0 
Alleppy | and Malabar ... 0 
White, Singapore, fair... © 

Pimento—F: air te good ... 0 
Cinnamon—tist Ceylon ... 0 

BN FE GO sisicccencencocasce 0 
Do 3rd and 4th........... 0 

Cassia Lignea, unworked 32 
Cloves—Zanzibar fair ...... 0 
PE, dccncin tment 

Ginger—per cwt 
Cochin scraped ......... 48 

Do _— eceaaneiudlie 46 
Bengal .. L donendin te 
African ..... a. = 
Jamaica, low an id ‘ord.. ; 

Do mid. to fine ......... $0 
Mace. ost “ . per rlb 1 

Nutmegs, brown. iaiathcnsiiee (ae ae 
| Spirits —Kum, duty 10s 4d per gal. 

Jamaica, per gal. bond, 
30 to 350. P . 2 
Fine marks...........-.+. 3 

Demarara, proof ........ 1 
Leeward Island ...proof 1 
E.L. and Mauritius — 1 
Foreign .... 0 

| Brandy, duty 10s 4d per eal. 
BED Ciaccewss 

| Vintage of 41697 ......... 32 
Ist brand ¢ 1875 ......... 13 
in hhds (fe ee 

1872 . . if 
Corn spirits, pt, duty paid ll 

| Spirits, f.0.b. Exportation 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 

| German spirits ..........0:++ 1 
Sugar—percwt 
Briteh W. India, refining 16 

Crystallised ec atcal ted, mae 

Refining ......-- Li 

No. 15 17 24 

Low to good brown...... 14 

| Bengal, Iw to gd. Gurpat. Is 

Low to good brown...... 12 

| | Penang, European ......... 14 
; a 

Native brown .....----- 12 

Jaggery ------ 

Manila, “i superior ”. ee 

Low brown.. aass, aa 

Low to good yellow...... 0 

Low to good brown...... 13 
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| Y. Hyson, com. to fair ... 
| Gunpo wder 

jood to finest 
| tedion ye, inc. broken 

Good to hnest 
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Broken tea 
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Turpentine—percwt 
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| Wo 2]—English—per pack o 

Fleeces 8S. Down hoggs#li 
Hali-bred hoggs 

_ wethners 

Kent fleeces .. 
S. Dwn. ewes an dwthrs il 
Leicester do ..........+ 

| 

Sydne id Port Philip 
ieee and Lamb ... 

Seoured, &ec. manta 
Unwashed 
Locks & pie es (wshd) 

Adelaide-Fieece & lamb 
Seour:d &c. 7 
Unwashed ‘ 

Ans. crossbred washed 
V.D.L4.- Fleece & lamb 
N.Zealand-Scoured, &c. 
Unwashed . 

Cape G. H. Fleece lamb 
Snow white ............ 
Scoured, &c. ............ 
Unwashed . 

Wax—lees .. pet r ont 
E. L. White... 
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e THE ECONOMIST. [December 29, 1¢69 
eens 

Stuck Jfelarkets Brice Current. | 

r ° nates 
BRITISH FUNDS, &c. eee STOCKS. FOREIGN STOCKS, Boy NDS, &.~¢ 

eee i m. 
| Closing ' aan (Coupons payable in London.) aa 

Dividends Due.| Name. Prices. Autho- BONDS, LOANS, AND} = 3 Closing a 

ooh 8 rised | S) pr ; bens Jan. 5 July 5...'3 per Cent. Consols ............ 100} iene, | TRUSTS. aig | Prices. | Dividends |=_ 
Do for Account, Dec. 3. ...)1008 _——| Leia on “ = Sees 

April 5 Oct. 5...'3 per Cent. Reduced ..........+. 101 101 £ | - ie Price, | 

April 5 Oct. 5...,.New 3 per Cents..............00+ joa 101} 16,984, 326 Metro 1. B. of Wks. conicmreenet ae vnneeemiinaiten | 

Jan. 5 July 5...) Do3s — Jan. 1894 .../100}1014 | , 6 Oct, 1929 349,|Stk./100 1043 = Quarterly 1 [*Jan. |B. Ayres, 1882... 6/99 
Jan, 5 July 5..| Do2} — Jan. 1804 ‘| 894 90 | 5,600,000! Dos % Stock»... 3°4|100 (100 , 97° 97} | Mar. Sep.| 1 | Mar. \Chilian, isa)" =i 
April 5 Oct. 5.. Annuities, April, 1885 . 13 18 1,970,400 Corporation of Lon. | | June Dec.} 4 | May.| Do 1858..." 4 | = | 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4 | Do Aug. 1908 (Red Sea Tel.) 15} 15} | Bonds, 1883-7 ... 34%|100 100 | 99 100 Jan. July.| 2 1866..." } J | 

Mar. 11 Sept. 11/Excheq. Bills, Mar., 1,002 3° 4\68 118P | 2,554,700 Do do | 1883-93.. 34%|100 |100 - % 100 | Jan. July.) 2 Do 1867........... 6 hos 16 
Mar. 11 Sept.11} Do 1002, 2001, and "5001 3%\6s lls p 660,600, Do do 1882-3... 4 %100 |100 Vs .. | Jan. July.} 1 Do 1870............ cf 98 0 
June 11 Dec. 11} Do 1,0002 June Be: ict sesseol 4s 9sp 666,600 Do do 1882-3 ... 447/100 |100 .. | Mar. Sept.| 2 Do IS Cl og . 
June 11 Dec. 11) Do 1001, 200/, and 5007 24% 48 98P | 3,000,000 Birmingham Co o |" Mar. Sept.) 2 Do 1875 io of 
April 1 Oct. 1...;Canada Gov. Intercolonial Rl. ration Stk., 1946 347/100 |100 993 } Feb. Aug.) 5 . |Chinese, 1874-6 | 

1903-8 gua. by Imp. Gov./109 111 $20,290 Blackburn Corp 4 %|100 |100 | Feb. Aug.| ... 0 1877........... 5 | 
April 1 Oct. 1...; Do Rupert’s Land, 1904 do|109 il 900, 850 Bristol Corp. mh St 347 100 100 | 98 100 in at -. |Columbian, 1873... 
April 1 Oct. 1...) Do Bonds 1910 do ............|110 112 000 Lee Consrvncy Db St 4 7100 |100 om AB . |Costa Rica, 1871... 7 | 
April 1 Oct. 1...!| Do Bonds 1913 do ............ 110 112 2, 550° 630 Leeds Corp. Stk, 1987 4 %100 100 1075 108} ove * ees Do 1872. ss | 
Jn. Ap.Jly. Oct. Jamaica 4 %, July 1, 1897, gr.| ... "926, 186 Leicester Co Mar. Sept. . | Danish 1850. 61. oe | 
Feb. 1 Aug. 1...'Turkish Guaranteed 4%, 1855 106 us & Water oe Stk. 4 %|100 100 | ne wes, | DURE Dec. Do 1862............ 
April 5 Oct. 5... Bank of England Stock 5 % 1295 297 4,000,000 Live 1 Corp. Stk. BLY 100 100 101 1014 Mar. Sept.| 2 — 1864... 7° 1108 166 
Jan. 1 July 1... Bank of Ireland Stock 6 % ...|327 123 3,775,375 Manchester Co 100 100 111 113 | Jan. July./1°64 “Dec. | Do 1867........... 8 7/109 112 | 
April 5 Oct. 5... India Stock 4 % Oct. 10, 188s) 3 33 100,000 Middlesbrough ‘it iy; 100 100 105 107 eee n’ne| ... Kouador, New Cn. 1 “| Her 94 | 
Jn. Ap. Jly. Oct. Do Stock 3} % Jan 5, 1931 02 oud 1,000,000 Notting. Corp. Stk... 3 7/100 100, 88 83 n’ne] ... Do Pro. Ld War ...| 3 | 
Various dates.... Do Enfaced Paper, 4 %...... 703 600,000 Reading Corp. Stk.. 3 *\100 100 96 et May Nov.|pur|chase mreioen, Unified 
Jan. 15 July 13) Do af Zs BOP esp evetwiasvasscane 100, 000 S. Staf. Mines Dge... 447/100 100 94 96 BW 6s eeszcieaie 4 %) 62} 63} | 
Mar. 15 Sept.15) Do 4} 7%, 1893 . anal 32} 400,000 Stockton Corp., 1908 4 “1100 100 105 107 April Oct. | 106) Jan. | Do Govnt. Pref. 5 7 86} 87} | 
Feb. 16 Aug. 16, Do Debentures 4 x ‘Aug. 16, 7 DoStateDomain 5 | 84h 8h | S June Dec. nabs, 1.000t and font” l100 300) 600,000. Swansea Corp. Stk. 34/100 9 94} 943 ; 4 

April Oct.) 1 
Gov. of Isle of Man Deben. 

724, 860, Swansea Har. Trust, Do Daira — 
‘ : Con. Deb....... ... | 62 63 

Feb. 1 Aug. 1 { repaid in 45 years wt 97 99 eines cesssseeseeess 49721100 [1001 oe eee Jan. July.; 24 | Dec. |Entre Rios, 1872. 7 “MOU 104 
Sink. Fd. of 1 % p. an. Jan. July.| 3 . |Greek Indpn. 1879 5 tet % 

SS SST CORPORATION STOCKS, Jan. July. t. _ ee —_ paraccictas : | 69 71 

COLONIAL AND PROVINCIAL (Colonial and Foreign.) . fr eT eoe 
? GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. ween 3 |ulcome| wea pee 
° S a is 

ia cn a a a a a ical Name. $6 | 38 ‘ se notijappld.| Do mle 3 | a 
at Divd. | | & | Prices. | Do 1870... 10%) 43 | 

Autho- | Dividend: P cat ao sii ue la ca edicts April ‘Oct. if f. moe. 1871... 5 4) 4 95 | 
rised Due. Name. 6 % Auckland Harbour Board . 100/110 112 } Jan, July.) 1 DO 1873.......4004 5 7.) 9 9} | 
Issue. G XZ Borough of Napier Con. ..... "100 100/112 Jan, July. |n’ne Do Gold Rentes 6 %,102)103 | 

-_ 7 % Borough of Timaru ‘N.Z.) . 100/116 118 — — ees ine ode Hi 4 7) 2 > 
5 % Boston (U.S.) Stl. Loan, 1899 une Dec. jan (Sard.) 515% 97 & 150 |Ape& 038, Cofuntin, 10.8 2 $f sion (C8) Si Loan, 110 | 08 105 | June Dre ete thes 

150,006 Jan& July} Do 1907 ............. Z 5 ) Wi ROR eS ee 1100 | 100/10 Jan. July. Do 1862 Marem, 
. 495,40¢ Jan & July | Canada, 1882-4 ...... 6 é 6 % City of Auckland......... sy '100 | 100/118 118 Railway ...... 5 %| 88 & 

| 6,446,031 (IP ETI} DOISSS rennin 5% 6 % Do 2nd Issue ......e.cecseeees 100 | 100/116 118 | Jan. July.) ... Do Tobacco Ln. 6 7, 99 102 
: p (Jn&Jly} Do 1885, Ins. Stk. 5 % 6 | Do Cons. Act, 1879..........+. '100 | 100\118 120 Jan. July.| 2 Japan, 1873......... 7 ZOE 107 

600,00C) Apr « Oct Do Domn of, 1903 5 fe 5 % City of Brisbane ee eee '100 | 100/104 106 et Sg Liberian, 1871...... 7 iso 
12000006 ; deo pe os 6 on ¢ k 6 % City of Christchurch (N.Z.)...{100 | 100/118 120 ae n’ne Mexican, 1851...... 3 %| 20} 2% 
“ My & Mv} De €o ine Stock & 4 6 % City of Dunedin, Deben. 1925 100 | 100/117 119 ww. —_ |a’ne Do 1864.4... 8 7) Ug 

; mane age S eee eS eee 6 % Do Redeemable, 1906........./100 | 100|116 118 » —_{n’ne gat fnsloFeab. 6 2} «= w 
; —— Uc <k$§w!l€«Cd.UCl Rl RR BBIO. cts. x 6 cad as . |New Granada...... ... | 
a 448,50 /Apr & Oct! Do 1900-1900". 8 % : Slat of tebe Towne lige cet eee | Stee ite, -.|Norwegian, 1876.. 44°, 100 102 
= ‘ 150,00 | Jan & July] Do 1891 ............ 6 x 5 %&% City of London (Ont.), 1st Pref 100 1001103 105 | Jan. July. Be BE Gisccssassses 447/102 104 

255,40C/ Apr & Oct} Do 1900 dancin ita 6 %| Do Waterworks : April Oct. i. | eer 4 %| 98h 994 
Pa 7,407,70 | Apr & Oct] Do......cccccceseeeee 43%, 5 % City of Melbourne, 1907... 2 a Paraguay, 1871... 8 4) 10 
Z ; 2, 615,60 |June& Dec] Do. woe 44%, 5 y City of Montreal, Sterling 100 | 100{10341044 eee * ° DO 1872... .0sec0ses 87; 10 I 
, eS i 350,00: | May & Nov |Cey lon, “1833. ete 6 Y 3 %| Bo 1874 ce 1o0ol108¢ 1044 nn 2 , |Peruvian, 1870 ... 6 A) we ow | 

400,00: |May & NOW] “DO rn ah Bi Do 100 ser 0 | 10 a Doers orneg. | ~ | 
1,275, = Feb & Aug _Do Sec peeehasoscnacocace 4% 6 % City of Ottawa, Sterling .. ../100 | 1001109 111 : Attached ...... ;" | 4 1h | 

150,00 | Mar &Sep* |Fijian Gov. Deben. 43/ 6 % Do Redeemable 1993 ........./100 | 100,108 110 ” Do 1872... 5 A} we om | 
100,000) Apr & Oci|Jamaica .............. $7, 6 9 a" nant tale ert '100 | 100\114 116 ate Do Certs. of Reg. | 

.» |May & Nov|Mauritius, 1882. %. 6 % Dodo1908 .........scsss-+.-.{100 | 100|111 Attached ...... | 10} 104 
400,00 OfFeb & Aug Be 10066 n.siivns é 5 & City of Providence Coup. Bds. 100 1001105 2 Jan. July. jn’ne Portuguese]$53-80 3 a . 

100,00 [May &NO¥] Do....-sesensseseeer 6 % City of Quebec Consolidated. 100 | 100{111 Mar. Sept.) ... Russian,1822, £ 5%. 2 » . 700, 00 | May & Nov Do Consol. Deb. 4 7 6 %| Do Redeemable 1893 \100 100/111 Jan. July.) 2 Do 1850......0000 44°) 87 9 | 
163, 00/ \pr & Oct|N POUL Aesicsertevaccucee 6%. 6 ¥ Do Do eat 1100 100}116 June Dec.| 14 Do 1860........006 4 | ase és 

i . —— May & Nov DM icrinbiabccseusekeael 6 7. 6 %| ia tReD ee a ad 100 | 100/116 May Nov. 14 Do 1859 coveveeeeees o/ re 84 
oe < Rs ay Ar W, oy fo | 1D cvevecsescescescerccsseases peed Ug a S 

BT, § | Laee a ny NOV] D0.....-.ssssseseoeee bf 6 % City of Toronto Sterling Deb.|100 | 100{115 May Nov.| ... a eee : 300,000 Mar & Sept} Do...............ceeees 4h% 6 % Do Waterwork Debentures100 | 100/114 April Oct.) 1 Do ng Dutch, | 9° 04 
; 922,90( | Jan & July |N. Brunswick ’86-91 6 $ 6 % DoSterling Consol, Deben.|100 | 100/116 1864, 1001... 5 
, 8,038, 00¢ [—to “ Wales, 1888-04 5 5 Z 5 % Do Gen. oan Debt. ‘100 100 108 April Oct.| 1 Bese ae 9 93 
. Jn & Jly| Do 1895 to 1902... $ 6 % City of Wellington Con. Deb.'100 | 100|114 116 April Oct. | 1 Do do 1866, 100° 5 4) 6 = | ieee? 1,000,00|Jan & July] Do...cccccscssseceeees 3 6 % Do Improvement Loan......100 | 100|116 April Oct.| 1 Do do 84! 15s ... 9 ii i 
5 . = 7 201, OOCNan & July Do 1903-5-8-9-10.. 4 ° 6 % Do Waterworks D sbens. ad 1100 100/116 May Nov.| °15)* Do(Nie. Rail.)... 4 ‘c| § | 

a ee 150,00 |Jan & July |New Zealand, 1891 6 $ ¥ 6 % Lyttelton (N. 7.) Harbour Bd 100 Feb. Aug. | ‘098|~ Do 1870......:00006 9 Sty 8 $5} 
5 s, 1,000,00]Jan & July} Do1914 ........... 5 7 7 % Napier Harbour Board 1100 Mar. Sept. | 09e Do 1871.......0++5 A oe % 
* *' 7,28 "aoe a Quarterly. Do Consolidated 5 % 6 o Nee Plymouth Harbour Ba, 100 April Oct. | ‘09% = a asrecarat : aren 

; OO ar & Rept BO BIE, | ciiicasinavs 6 YX o ’ June Dec. | ‘09+ 0 73 paeaeeies | soni Fane bee] BOHOL og GZ Ney York Cy eg 1am dang Be Sle | Bo tec: | rs y "200,00 Apr & Oct} Do Auckland jacaan 6 x 6 +|Oamaru H ton Board 1100 ave tes S. Domingo, 1309 6 s4 86 
et conan Feb & Aug] Do 5/30, 1879-1904 43 é $ Chan. in 100 May Nov.| ... Santa e867 en . az 

Z e 52 }Jan & July Do 5 30, 1881-1906 5 ‘ | see eeecereccccccsecosceuses June Dec. in’ne Spenia 867-9-70- _| 

4 sn0,000 Mar &Sept| Do 10/40 1888- 1918 5 : 6) ee Gang, "Water ee | oe ; 5h | 
‘ Fs f « 7 ) May & Nov Do 1889 cea fe etheg-tagll arceniscars altagty June Dec. ~ Dec. 1 ve | 

5, 371 20K § Do Inse ribed Stk 4 7 ;  Doistt Harbour Board . 00 Jan. July lj 14 | Dec. Dos Bons M. 4 ’ ww 
. -_ ” » (Do do Money sa ld 4-3 ’ fe Sasa seeeee keruenshee u arterly. hoe ~ as ... /o} . ae. | 

ea 20420 Jan & July P. Stenrd ‘Tsland.. 6 Y 6 % We is FA Z.) Harb Bd June Dec. . Do 1876......+0+- 497 9 | 
; 800,00] May & Nov —_ (Prov. of)... 5 7 es hein ——— | June Dec.) .. ge --gehaaaalal 42198 9 | 
Ki > * 860,000) May & Nov] Do..ccccsecescenes 5 Y April Oct. .. 188 354, E.T. 5 | 8 87 | 
i S75,0%|Jan July] Do. 447 FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o, | April Oct.) “4 *July./Turkish,1s04, b™ © | 
2 1,726,43¢ Jan & July Queensland, 1884... 6 Cc Ste ta Rend ies see eee nee + or 
¢* 1,936, ! 5 Jan & July} Do1s91-6 0... 6 % (Coupons payable in London.) ees | ne eeee cere 6 

a 9,462, 2% Jan & July Do 1913-15 ¢ "] ni we Dol basses — 

ee 171,456 \Jan&July|s. Australia, 1883- lps Next ove 1 es - a 
ne 5 BOP invicdtorses % 7c! ove woe | nee eee ie Saad a 

ase 468,804 Jan &July| Do 1891-1900 ...... 6 7 Dividends/2'5 |Draw- ome. om “* | wn | om | OO ae ay GO 
But: 604,70 |Jan&July| Do 1901-18 ........ 6 © Due. &% ae me, Prices. | April Oct.) 1 |... Do 1871 | 
” cera Jan & July} Do 1911-20 ......... 5 Y Leal ocean = + OB Gen ys i 
fac 776,700 Jan &July| Do 1894-1916 ...... 4 % Jan. July. De 1868 ... 6 %/102}103 a 6 Zh ww oe 
a o 200,00) Jan & July) Do 1929... 47% Mar. Sept. of Feb. Ae Public W Wrks, %j10841084 os ak ok oe Def)... 5 76 76 | 
Page 1,365,304 Apr & Oct] Do 116 2.0... 4 % pets 6 %| 99 100 | April Oct.) } | May.| Do 1817 ( Redeem. 
ae "100 ,000| May & Nov{Straits Settlements June en! 1 | May.} Do Rail. Loan, Mass.), 1383 5 106 | 
Saat Government ... 44% SE cepisanins 964 974 } April Oct.| .. Us. ¢ ” Js04 5 WS 110 a ot 8 102,500) Jan & July |Tasmania, 1895 ...... 6 Y oh o ... |Bolivia Remnants .. |... ... | May Nov.) .. | DO seccoreeeees 1900 5 2114 116 

Oy eee 700,00 Jan &July| Do 1893-1901 ...... 6 % June Dec., 1 | May. |Brazilian, 1852 ... Jan. July. oe DO sovsrrorres" 359) 5 i106 108 
ess 1,146,650)Jan & July) Do July 1, 1908... 4 % June Dec.| 119] May.| Do 1858.......00.+. Jan. July. ~ | oe "1801 5 4,108 210 (a ae "150,00 Mar & Sey pt\Trinidad’ Debntres. 5 js June Dec.| 113) May.| Do 1860............ Jan. July.| . ove | ove Do seeeereee dO 5 10 12 
Shap ba Ae: 100,000|Mar&Sept| Do 1882 ..........., 5 % April Oct., 113) Apr. | Do 1863 Jan. July.| ... | + DO ...se0e enon 

ba 20,000 Mar&Sept| Do 1883 ...... 4% Mar. Sept.| 1 | Jan.| Do 1865.00... 8 Feb. Aug.|... | o. |Urugooy 6 74 5 
eae g* — Jan & July Victoria, 1891 > Feb. Aug.| 1 | Feb.| Do 1871.......... pe interest Bas. | 55 6 

545.31 8,175,109] Apr & Oct} {DO 1884 sree 6 Z Jan. July.|1 | Jan. | Do 1875.........-.. Feb. Aug.) oo | Venezuela, New ol ss 34 
ae 2,107,006) Jan & July| Do 1804 7277777777 § 4 Sy a ee nom See) = | ent onal, DEES 
“te 4,500,000) Jan & July! Do 1890-1901 4% Jan. Jul J A 1... 6% case of stocks 0 | Red 5,000,000 Jan & July Do 1904 y. an. |B. Ayres, 1824...... , wings are yearly in = all other 

ee 200,000) Apr & Oct|Western Austral; wo & Jan. July. Jan. | Do 1857............ 3 % pe * The drawings ed. almos ¢ 
eee 404,000\Jan & July! Donn, Australia 447 April Oct.| 1 |*July.| Do 1870..........- which asterisks are prefixed. | 18M teri, 
#58 ; Ft eli acnnwiteacapnecaig % April Oct.} 1 | Jan. | Do 1873....0. «» 6 3 es 98 | cases, where there are dra 

1 



December 29, 1883. ] 

N STOCKS, BONDS, &. 
rome __ (Cou ns payable abroad 

x Next a g 

prvdents 3g | Draw Name, | Prices. 
Due. Fe ing. | ee 

—; .. Argentine Hé Dis. 6 %) 87 $3 
quarters ‘austrian Sil. Ren. 5 z & us 
jan. July. Dh "Do Paper 1870... 5 7, 654 664 
Mas ne Do Gold Rente 4 % 81 83 
Apt Dutch Crts ex 12gs 247 65 €6 

ew Do do do... 4 % 100}101} 
Apel — " 'French Rants ex 25f ti, “ 

Mat | | we | DO BO vrveemeone 8% 75} 76 
Suareriy n’ne Do Oi inns momma ane oe ee 

sent. Do Treasury...... 37 so 

Mat. = Do 1878 Redem. 3 %: 77 774 

—, “. | Do 1881 Redem. 3 % 
“july Dec. Italian, ex 25f...... 5 %| 903 1 

=e Portuguese, ’53-69 3 7 
= July.) ... | Prussian ae ag. 101 102 

“sug. 167 April. Royal Swdish Fn 
Feb, Aug. T81 <p (U.S. Extd, Redm. 2} 7, 103 104 
quirtery |" "Do Funded 1891 447, 117 118 
(Grats, “| = | Do Funded 1907 4” 226 227 
ms w= Virginia. .6 % 33 88 

na ‘ 6% 38 42 
i Nw Fnd. 1905, 6% 48 50 

"AMERICAN STOCKS. 
— rc 

Autho- iS Closing 

oe Name. ‘$3 | Prices. 
Isve, | |e | 

Crrrency Bonps, &e. | 
iar ooo Alabama, Gt.South. 1Mt. 6 % 1908/110 112 
1,000,000 Albany & Susque. 1 Mt. 7 % 1906123 128 

> 1920\ 93 95 
| 

i 5 500,000 Atches ,Topeka, Santa Fe 447 
eS Ee 6 {1911 i107 $108} 

| ae wolBettmaore & Bot Gilain) 6 (19111115117 
} 1,500,000! Do (Tunnel)............++ 6 y 1911)i14 116 
i (0,000 Burlingtn C. Rapids, &e. 5 % 1906/ 200 104 
14,000,000'Canada Southern, 1 Mt. 5 % ¥, |1908| = 99 
fk a of New Jersey Shs. | 3 85 

10,0 !( Do Consolidated Mrt. 7 7 ‘1899113 3133 
|) Do Non-Assenting...... 7 g 11899) pe 

550,000 Do Adjustment Bnds, 7 9/1903 105 109 
2450, 000} Do Income Bonds ...... 7 %|1908| 102 107 
5 755|Cen, Pac. of Califor. Shs, 3 2 66 67 

9%,915,000| Do 1st Mortgage......... 6 % "95-8/112 14 
2,000,000} Do (Cal. & Oregon div.) 6 % 1892106 8 

| Do Land Grant Bnds 6 7,|1890/107 9 
2,500,000\Chie. Burling. & Quincy 5 %j|1901)106 8 
20404, 261 \Chic. Milwauk. & St Paul 95 96 
4,(00,000/Chic, Mil. & St Paul 1 Mt. 6 % 11909 12 

|) sano Do La Crosse & Daven 5 % 11919) 96 98 
26,000) Do Hstngs. & Dak. 1M 7 %/1910)119 21 
¥ 28,000) Chicag ro and Tomah ...... 6% 1905/114 16 
11,244,336 /Clevelnd & Pittsbrg Shs. 7 %// ... | 7 72 73 
21,000,000/Delaware & Hud. Canal Shs. js» jlO2 5 
5,000,000) Do Ist Mortgage ...... 7 Z1917}i28 32 
2,000,000/ Do Mt. Bnds. (Lon. Is.) 7 %|1894/117 20 Loe 000! Do Mortgage Bonds ... 7 %|1894/L1? 20 
9),000,000/Denver and Rio Grande 

| _ Ist Consoltd. Mort. 7 %|1910] 90 92 
50,000,000 Do Com. Stk. $100 Shs. eee | 245 255 
2,000,000/ Detroit, Gd. Haven, and 

Milwaukee Eqp.Bds. 6 %j|1918})116 18 £210,000] Do Con, Mortgage... 5 S|191S{116 18 
4,500,000 Galvest. & Harris. 1 Mt. 6 4 11910/110 12 
$9,000,000) I) linois Cen, $100 Shares 7 % (36 37 2,000,000) Do Bon ids, lst Mort ... 6 é 1898 114 16 
50,000,000 iLake Shore & Michign S. 8 %| ... tO1g 23 $m 00 Lehi gh Vall. Con. Mort. 6 %|1923/120 25 20,000,000/T _ ille and Nashville 

ortgage Bonds...... 6 71930) 95 97 2,000,000 Do Sinking Fund Bnds 6 © |i910] 97 99 18132,515| { PoCapital Stck $100 Shares| ... | 46 47 comm zeal | Do Div. pay. in Lon. at B/LR) wee | ove ae peel Dost Mt Bds.,N.Orins 6 71930] 92 95 wee farietta & Cin. 1 Mort. 7% (891) 134 38 ae 0|Miss, Kan. & Texas, 1 Mt. 7 %/1904/110 12 000\New York Central Mt. 7 9190330 34 89,498 300! { Bo $100 Shares ......... ve [116 17} 
‘ lv y.in Ln. 1164 7 0,0 Nem Yori Lake ae . ms 3290 Western $100 Shres, 28} 283 note Do Pref. $100 Shares 6 %| ... | 74 76 aris t00 Do Ist Con. Mt. Bnds. 7 %|1920/130 33 a 400 Dogon dit. Fd. C. Bds. 7 %)1920/125 30 1 ee Do 2nd Con. Mrt. Bds. 6 %/|1969] 954 964 fe Jay Do Gld. Incme. Bas... 6 YUGTT wn. ce ,000) New York, Ont. & West 

--. | 163 17} 
1905] 524 534 

Com. Stk, £100 Sh 
89.83 1 y 8. 

eros Yk. Pen, Ohio MB 
30000 Do 2 Mort. Bonds ..... ¥ 11910) 13 14 
11,000,000! Lae s Mort. Bonds ..... “H915] 6 
1.0m 09 Do bay estGen. Mrt. 6 7|1931/106 2 

re rs. $100 ate 35, 247 7,000) \North Pac. 1 
2,000 ,¢ st Mrtgage. Bds, |1921\106 7 c 00/Ohio & Mis, Ord. $100 Shares 

@o 
er 

PLHERL Noro 

~~ 

034,000 Pref 19 Tonal erred , eos | 98 102 % on pes Oregon & Cal. $100 Shs Gm Stk oo f 12 14 see "Bol oe Preferred Stock . wo | 86$ 87 3.500 ooo! pass lvania, $50 Shres. sof 00. 
| hom e| ee Sink, Fd. Mt. 6 %|1905/115 20 
“Ln 0 Phi ladel. & Read, $50 Shares one 28} 283 1000 emf F.Wayne.& Chic, 8 7{1884/103 6 

i 19,009 Loui is & S. Francisco Com. 24 26 0} Do P Le nol referred ............ 7 Zi x | 45 47 570 9] Do 1s st Mortgage......... 6 %|1919|105 7 
8.000 000)s¢. Deon Mortgage ...... 5 %|1906| 99 102 2169" nis Bridge MGB 7 %'1929/127 29 ton Do Ist Pref Stock ee PE Te 
8,00,000\g, pac ott: ior Pret. S Sik. | | 44 46 
1,250,000} ilo IMB 6 %!'1906106 Som'ony Tun. il. of St. Luis. $100She a i Host i? | sa -nion Pacific Ld, Grant 7 x 1889! j ’ nion Pacific Railway fo . eee 

27,20 pane Shares........0. 7 %| o- | 75 85 iim aaa . 6% 1899 L1E 17 
3,349. »St.Louis,&Pac.Ordy | ... | 19} 20} 
0,000,000, 7 ‘Pref. Shares 6 82 33 887,009, Bo Gen. Mort. Bonds 6 %|1920| 70 72 “iro Div. Bonds § %11921! 75 80 

THE ECONOMIST. 

AMERICAN STOCKS.—Con. 
j 

Autho- 4 
(2 Closing | A¥tho- Last ; 

rised — ate riseq Annual : 
Seek. | 2. 24 Prices. an Divi- Seen, 3 3 Closing 

_ e.| dend., | a & Prices. 
erent etme 

STERLING Bexps. | £ | 
35,000 Alabama Gt. S htvhe wo ok 10h 1, | 20 7% (Lond. Bank of Mex. 
156,600 Do B Ordinary ....... || Bh 5g} 80,000 6 x ‘LontS: Americ, L100 5) S55 
150,000) Alabama, New Orleans, 80.000 7 4 aes Chr. of Austral.| 20 20 2% 95 

Texas, &c. Pf.101 sha, ee ae 6 40,000 * — Joint Stk.,L.| 100 15 45 46 250,000; Do Deferred 10/ shares | | 13 2 | 50,000 Mercantile Bene cil | 74 S08 3 
1,300,000|Allegheny Valle 9 ile Bank of| | y y guar.. (1910126 28 | the R. Plate, L.| 20 20 

Lune ee. Lines 7 %/1902 15 25 | 100,000 8 % (Merchant. Limitei| a> i 3 490 000 pe Western a 8 21876 53 62 | 150,00011 % National... 150 10 24° 5° 
805,500! Atl rie Rail. 7%)... | 58 62 } 200,000 13} % \Nat. of Australasial 5 9 antic 1st Leased Line 2. 200,000 7 % Nat. of N.Zealand,L.| 10 
808, Rent. Trust, Lim Stk : 7 163 65 40,000 20 |Nat. Prov. ofEng.,L.| 75 1 a e s00'000 Do 4 % Mort. Deb....... 4%! | 74 76 | 133,75020 % | Do. ee | 60 12) 48 49 2.000 000 — and Ohio ...... mat: % is = E me r~ vA a Do 1880............... | 60 40} 444 Dislgbsini ceca eacedestaacacs 2 , % New Lond : 2, 000, 000 Do sitteneeeesseeeeeeeseseeaes 6 3 7 ,1910121 23 P silian, =n Se 20°10) 133 14 SE = DD TST T oon oveneccosecoes 5 %,/1927106 8 39,325 5} % North- Eastern, Lim.} 20 5} | 
_ i ey Mort 6 % /|1908'119 21 "00,080 2 fn | 35 1 € : ; % Oriental 25 25 Wb ig s00,000\Chic. M. & +. Paul LM. 7 {1902123 28 | 40,0011 % Provine ilo ireland 10 100 1241 33° 54 600,000\Cleveland, Columbia, &e. “/i9144)20 24 400011 % | DoNew.w..., 2 10 % 27 
631,000| Eastern Rail. of Massa. 6 %/1906 . 7 100,00012 % Queensland Nat., =f 10/ § 12 LP 

1, met ee Cen. Sink. Fund. 5 . ; 21908 107 9 40,00012 Z% Standard of British| rome 
Sev ecdieltaninnadaetha sania , 1895113 15 | South Africa, L.|100 25 4@ 47 a aan a aeeaareeseacaos 5 %./1905105 7 — 17 % Unionof Australia,L.| 75 35 74 7 inois Midlan aris ,00015 % ‘ 5h 45 eect 9 ( Pas a0 - —" * Union of London, L.'100 154 43 44 

1, 000,000 Lehich Vall "a Sli fo} 50 ae Do New.. seeee @ s $100 14 % 27 
ig alley onso i- Se s 

| dated Mortgage A... 6 %|1897, i107 9 YSU 
00-000} Se — a 6 7/1902 113 15 INSURANCE en 

emphis anc 10, 1st | 7 — 
Mortgage ..... ......... 7 %|1901 119 21 Autho-/Lst Ys" | 

800,000 N. York & Canada Rail, 6 ‘|1904109 11 rised |Dvdnd N | £ | 5 | Closing 
obionn.000 New York Central Mort. 6 /,/1908)122 24 | Iasue. Pr. Shr — | = | 2 | Prices, 

ew York, Penns, & Ohio iced laine . 
aman ” aaa Lien Bonds . + 7 11895, 105 10 £ sd ——) 

orth. Cen. Rail.Con. Mt. 6 %|1904 i108 10 ‘ 4 | ont ons 569,800/Panama General Mort... 7 (1897115 17 | So'cool 4 te tance Brit. & For. 100 | 11 | 33} 393 
3 2! c 2 OF , 0 Do Marine, Lim.}100 | 25 | 91° 9 
,999,952 )Pennsylvania Gen. Mrt. 6 %|1910124 26 24,000 0 18 (Atlas Fire & Lif | 50 ooo oo 

6,000, 000! Do Con. Sink. Fd. Mt. 6 71905121 23 $,000/"1 10 Argus Life... liooles| = 
240, a a Mort....... 6 %\1913 _ 96 60,000} 1 2 Brt. & Fr. Marine L.| 20 j = 2 

| MPO OCTLPD carcoceesceceececs “ ‘ 20.000) Church of England) 3 

$5,000,000|Phil. & Erie Gen. Mort. 6 71920119 21 | goood) Teitanor een ae) BO |B ae 
2,000,000 Phil & Read. Gen. Cn. Mt. 6 71911117 19 6,000/"0 10 C{Clerical, Med.&Gen.|100 : 3 
2,000,000 Do Improvement Mrt. 6 51897 108 8 60,000] 1 0 Commercial Union| 501 & | 18a. im 
a Do General Mortgage 6 % 1908 102 104 4000!*4 0 Clcounty ~lesieeto? 
15,230; Do Scrip for the 6 de- sus Cth rie — 

ferred } coupons...... .. 101 203 onl a — Poe ee on | 50 - 
1,300,000'Pittsbrg. & Connellsville 6 % 1926 123 125 40,000'*0 6 Ol Eagle | 50 | Ss 6 6 
1, 100, 000/South & North Alabama 100,000 Empl t | 29! 3 9 Peo k oo ployers’ Liabilty} 10; 2/ 23 23 

| POON as itvncickactaniiien 6 %'1903 102 104 av,vuu| 0 17 E/Equity and Law .../100] 6 | 
500,000 Union Pacific Railway, 20,000 0 6 ClEnglish & Scot. Lawl 50| 34) 63 @ 

Omaha Bridge......... 8 11896119 21 | 09/000]... |FireIns. Associa..L| 10| 2| 1 st 
389,200 United N. Jersey R. & C. 6 7 1894111 13 10,000] 0 “8 |General ............. 160 | 5 - 

1,133,800} Do dO ......:cccceeseeee 6 %1901121 23 60,04) .. {Globe Marine, Lim.| 10| 2 #u 
6,000 .. |aresham Life........ WOE BE ces he 

~Tr 20,000} 3 O Cj(ruardian...............)100 | 50} 62 64 BANKS. 20,000}... |Home & Colonial, L, 5} 0 3 
’ 12,000} 7 0 Climperial Fire........ is 25 |137 142 

4 | 7,500|*1 O Oj{mperial Life........j100 | 10 | 21 23 
an eee 3 . | Closing 67,000} .. {Indemnity Marine} 20; 7/15 16 
rised , Divi- | Name ae 50,000] 0 15 Cjiaw Fire...............,100 | 25) 15) 16 
hone ta aan: | = =| 3 | Prices. 10,000!°4 6 C|Law Life ...............)100 | 10 (112 114 

tie mf ae —, 150,000) 0 8G Lancashire. Siac {20} 2) 5 5} 
§ 7 Olé a land Gen., L...| © 8 | 100,000 44 % 'Agra, Limited......... "10 | 10] 93 103 | _ 20,000) 0 13 CjLega and Gen. 0 as 

80,000 : ¥ |Alliance, Limited .... 25 | 10 113 134 ae . a oo Limited Si 14 z 
150,000 24 % |Ang lo-Austrian ...... a eee a lee er! the 
59,970 8 % |Anglo-Californian,L 20 | 10 | 10} 11g | 20000000 1 0 GLpl., Ln. &Glbe. F.Ljstk.) 2 | 21 22 
80,000 9 ¢ tnglo-Egyptian, L..| 20 | 20 | 17} 18 49,626/;1 06) Do(lannuity)...| .. | ... | 23 24 
60,000 1 10 g an; a ck tg L. 2 7 ‘(tw ras 3 oe ote aon i = | oF 
10,000 .. |}Anglo-Italian,’66, ‘ 8| 6; 4% 54 7 4,030) ><a — Stat = am 3 a 

40,000) 4 "% |Bank of Africa, L...| 25 | 124) 8% 94 10,000} aes cr oe 
40,000/133 7% |Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 | 87 $9 20,000' 0 6 OjLondn. & Prov. Law) 50/ 7§! ... ... 

33 7 é | ode . B. rbia’ 20 | 20 | 22 23} 50,000} 0 6 Lon. & Prov. Mar.,L.} 2 2; 4 4 
12.5 500) 7 ‘ 3an . Columb 20 10 | ll li} 1 00,000) ia Londn. & Staff. Fire} 20 2 eee «ee 

20/000 6% \Bankof British Nth.) | | 40,000] 1 15 @Marine...........J 25) $4) 97 23 
° > > itl ited 2 

America .......... 50 | 50 56 68 sana ve |Maritime, Limite ’ = | on . ‘i 
100,000|12 ¥ |B. of Constantinople 10] 6 | 5} 6} 100,000) | ~. | Crean ertael 25) 6h 24” 98 4000018 ¢ [Bank of Egypt ......| 25 | 25 25 27 120,000| 1 . Brt & Mercantile) 25 | 63) 24 

50,000 174 g [Bank of New South | aaa e 0 10 ¢ con te aes 6 5 oa ’ é o | 2 ) 0 0} Ucean Fine ......j 25 § 5 
i ee 20 | 20 | 66 68 40,000; 

‘andi %, lpant of N. Zealand.| 10 | 10 | 26} 27} ora: M4 oo co" veeeesensl | gy [250 O38 
50,000| 74 % [Bank of Roumania.. 20} 8| 74 84 es00/1. 5 OlPros Ri 10 /10/.. 
32,000}10 % |Bank of S. Australia 25 | 25 | 45 47 290'000| 0 3 | Queen ae 13 2 
20,000| 9} % |Bank of Victoria ...| 50 | 25 | 37, 89 | Toone |Raitwayy Passengers! 10 |113;! 6 4 

100, 000/10 Z \Cen. of London, L... 10} 5 | 10} 11} 900,000 0 8 6/Rock Life ............) 5/10) 8 8 
40,000 h Chartered of India, 90 | 20 | 22 23 889, 220/ 20 0 ott toyal Exchange ..,/Stk. 100 390 406 

° cee - ae mi zs 100,000, 1 5 OR oad - — h 20 3 3 2B 
S ore ; *| S da ‘ire i i 5 ; 

 [navile of Ind.L.&c.| 25 | 25 | 16h 174 | 60,000... |Standard Fire, L..! 10) 5}) % 
% \City, Limited 40} 10} 20 21 4,200,27 0 “ ae L 7 y LAMLUIVOG cee eeceee l — 4,300 *2 I 100 J ese eee 

% {Colonial .......0++«+++- 100 | 30 | 74 76 2 OlTh & Mersey. Mi 20) 2/108 1i 

Y cae of Australia, L.| 10 4 53 6} 100,000 a. _ oT oe rey. 200 | % 104 ie 

Z \Commercial Bank of! “ 41.200 0 4 2\Union Mar., Liv.,L 20) 34) 43 5} 
Alexandria, L.. ls o A 74} 5,000, 2 11 Universal Life ......100 | 12)... .. 

Ze ST! 25 25 | : ” 50, 000 0100 Unive -rsal Mar., L. 20 Z 6} 6} 

y 4 {De i & London, L.) 25 | vee wee | 
9 lish Bank of Rio ae eee a a 
| s Janerio, Lim.) 20 | 10 | 13} 133 * Periodical cash bonus in addition. 
Eng. B.ofR.Plate,L.| 20] 6| ¢ 7%) ——————— = — 

9 , Scottish, & TAYS . English, Scotch 20 | 20 | 824 234 RAILWAYS. 
Franco-Egyptn,is5p 20} 10) 12 is ORDINARY SHARES AND SrocEs. 

¥ |German B. of Lon.L.| 10 | 10 | 10 11 
% \Hong Kong & Shan.! 283) 233) 55 94 
% Imperial, Limited...! 50 | 15 | 20 21 Autho- | _; Closing 
% \Imperial, Ottoman..' 20 | 10 | 153 155 rised | = Heme. ; 
% \internl. B.of Lon.,L. 20 | 15 | lf 25 Issue. | & | Prices. 
% HLOMIAN ...ceecerereseeees | 25 25 1h 19 | Liana 
% | Do NEW eveseseeess: | 24) 2 : ford & Northampton Def 9 11 
% |London &County, L. ‘= = - | en = sc sik eee 108 10 

% |, DoNew...------="| 59 | 10 | 114 12. | 10,857,0280 100 Caledonian, Consolidated = 1035 $ 
Z, |Lon. & Hanseat al, Lio! 5 | 12} 133) 2,508,0271 100} Do Deferred Ord. No. 1 ef 9} 
Z, |Lon. & Prowiate,’ L.| 25 | 10 | 13§ 244 |  276,0670 100 | De do No. 2. “3 & ee ten Fae . 14,991, 20 enh ene oe ae | 
ys " - 3,782 10 Af ei ‘ 5} 

cisco, Limited.... 7 al a a 7 782 10 Do Bi until 6% is paid BS | 4 53 

20,000! 6 % Lon. &S. Western, L.' 50 —_" = 000! 100 Cornwall Mineral ... ....-.-- 13 15 
vanal nster, | 375,000! ted). 23 35 140,000 17 te _ ee. "100 | 20 | got 70} | 1,400,000 100 East London (Consolidated). 
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RAILWAYS. 
ORDINARY SHARES AND Strocks.—Con. 

| Closing 

rised Name. | Prices. 
Issue. 

Autho- | 
| 

Famenn, Con. Ord. Stock ... 117 +20 

Glasgow & S.-West. Ord. oe 115 17 
IGreat Eastern, Ordinary 64) 64§ 

Do New Ordinary Stock . 
Do Deferred Ordinary ...... G1 83 

\Great North of Scotland or ae 

Gt. Northern Con. Ba 25h 
Do A { A receives no div. } \1094 204 
DoBiun 6% ispaid BS 1151 154 

Great Northern rr a ee 
Gt. Sth. & West. (Irelan rg.| 
‘Great Western, Con. Ord. ~ (LAA a4] 
|Highland, Ord. Con. Capital. 
Hull, Barnsley, W.Rdg.Junce. 
Do, do Shares EERE ae . 

14,192,995, 100 |Lancashire & Yorkshire, Con. (115 116 

119,040/) 100 ‘Llynvi & Ogmore (Llynvi Ord)| see oes 

153,0204| 100 | Do (Ogmore Ordinary) ...... ses tee 

3,262,040/| 100 \Lond. Bright. & S. Coast, Ord. |119 121 
1,796,4801| 100 | Do Pf { Df recivs. no div. ) 154 36 

1,796,480! 100 | Do Dt ( until 67 is pd. Pf | \L06 6} 
"393,389! 5/100 | Do Cert. of Contin. Rights " 

11,121, U 100 |Lond. Chat. Laer, Arb. Stk. | 238 238 

soreas77t | | 100 |London & N.-Western, Con... 1734_ 73} 
ee Do New (May 6, 1880) ....../65 s7pm 

10,269,694/) London & Sth.-Western, Con. j130 131 
747,000/) London, Til. & Southe nd, Con.j151 64 

Man., Shef., & Lincoln, Ord....{ 83 os 
Do Pt § Dt recivs. no div. ) jl oe 12 
Do Df until 6% is pd. Pfs | 46% 46 i 

Metropolitan, Consolidated... 1164 174 
Do Pf { Df recivs. no div. ) 140 142 
Do Df? until 6% is pd. ay ; 80 90 
Do. New Ordinary, 1881 .,.|107 109 

Metropolitan District, Ord.. oa 61} 61} 
Metropolitan & St John’s W d.| 

23,386,387, 100 |Midland, Consol. Ordinary ... 1343 343 
4,625 3001) 100 North | Br itish, Ordinary ...... {10642063 

2, 1422, 4861 100; DoE dinburgh & Glas. Ord.) 42} 424 

22/9 79,9771, 100 |North- Eastern, **Consols” .. 7 714 
1:975, 0001 100 North London, Consolidated | ‘171 74 
3,230,140!) 100 Nth. Staffordshire, Con. Ord.| 89 $94 

276,0001, 100 ‘Rhymney as tekrunan beeaiaemeN este /180 185 
1,552,5647 100 ‘Shropshire Union ...............{ 86 87 
1,054,680/, 100 ‘Somerset and Dorset ) Tk 8% 
3'643,4901 100 ‘South-Eastern, Ordinary 192 25 
2,632, 3201100 | Do Pf { Df recivs. no div. ) 140 142 
2)632,3201, 100 | Do Df? until 6% is pd. Pts 1:0} 11 

632,7701} 50 | Do 1882 Issue .............0009 109 11 
e os 100 Taff Vale, ‘‘Stock” 

55,0002, 20 \West Lancashire............s00e+: 5 83 
$50 0000 100 Whitby, Rder, & Middisbr. et sone 

aes - ee | 

Lines LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS. 

2,642 0001) 100 
4,927 "9201! 100 

10, 60,0041! 100 
1, 076 9231) 35 J 

81,5551) 100 
937 ,O7 3) 100 

7,477, 27: 21) 100 
1,159,2751; 100 
1,159,275) 100 
3,012,359¢| 100 
4,980,840/) 100 

19,433, 7911) 100 
1, 670,2701| 100 

63,292) 10 
236, 708| 10 

tener 

wee eee 

100 
100 
100 
| 100 
100 
100 

100 
100 

58338361 

4,481,830/ 
82,6201 

82,6201 
750,0001, 100 

2,250,0007, 100 
30,000! 10 

Leasing 

Companies. 

Closing 

Name. Prices. 

Paid. 
100 Birkenhead be anigciaidaaunane 
100 BO GE F DE. cvicsesicens DDO» sinticcisesdt ¥en 
100 Colchester, Stour Valley| Great Eastern | 82 87 
100 East Lincolnshire, guar 

6% Gt. Northern..|156 158 

AssociatedCo.s|116 118 

fy tee a eee neneaeeeeeeenens 
| 

| (Gt, Westn. Bristol & 
100 ~« Exeter, & Sth. Devon 

| Lo. OE © sctnssmestons 
100 Hammersmith and City 

BAX csssvarreariarcanners G. West. & Met.| ... «+. 
100 |London and Blackwall...| Great Eastern |119 12% 

100 | D0 44 % ..rrerecerersrscesees PD» asicinstioss 119 121 

100 London and Greenwich..| Sth.-Eastern...| 71 73 

100 | Dodo, Preference ...... i rssSoncanees ‘|129 81 

100 Mid Kent (Cray Line) .,.| Lon. Chat. MDh see one 
50 Northern and East. 5 / % ——s Eastern.; 63 65 
60 | Ba, G06 YX .cccsisvenesdesce Do. solic ia 

100 North and South-West. 
Junctic .... L&NW MENL.| ... ov 

100 ‘North British Consoli- 
Babe LACM. cnsescsccecs| savaesncscostes ces ess 105 107 

100 | Do Bothwell Lien ......) ccccsccsceesececeeeee| cee one 
100 Nottingham & Grantham 

| Railway and Canal...| C't. Northern../109 111 
95 |Preston and Wyre ........,) L&N.W.&L.Y| 51 63 

100 Royston, Hitch. & Shep. Gt. Northern..|154 67 
100 Shrewsbury & Hereford 

6 % Rent Chrg. Stk.| L&N.W&G.W| ... ... 
100 Victoria Statn. & Pimlico ~ eee GC. | ves ses 
S06 OE Ec mermetis Sie 
——9 

DEBENTURE STOCKS. 

Autho- | Closing 
rised | 
Issue. | 3 casa Prices. 

se 

~ 10,0867 100 |Bedford & Nrthamptn. 4 %| ... ... 
4,038,9307| 100 |Caledonian ........-..+++0+++ 4 ¥|109 110 
458,0002 100 ‘Cornwall, Guaranteed... 44%|118 120 
209.0001, 100 \Cornwall *Minerals......... 5 %\125 130 
465,5902| 100 |East London man Oe 
88,410// 100 | Do.. . 5 %/186 141 

400,0002| 100 | Do 1874....0.csccesesseseee 6 %|130 135 
400,0007) 100 | Do 1875... puma TT 
20,0007) 100 | Si saiesibtiiiliteiesiininil 3}%| 94 97 
1,443,9987) 100 [Furness .........sessessee001 4 % 108 110 
2,029, 8921, 100 Glasgow & S.-Western... 4 %/109 111 
4,920,9127, 100 Great Eastern...........+: 4 % 109 10 
1,510,000i| 100 | Do A s..cssscscecceccceresse 5 %|133 34 
2,866,774, 100 | Do B 1867 Redeemable 5 %/123 125 
488.2171 100 | FO a eimicri canes 447/115 117 

7 o East Anglian ...... 4 7/106 10 
804,8297 100 Great Nerth Scotland 4 | 108 108 7,977,190) 120 ‘Great Northern ............ 4 {i113 14 8,629,3511 100 Great Westerr 4 e314 
18,9660 100) DO wrsecccceee o eeceesereee 4$0j115 117 

THE ECONOMIST. 

| 

165,0002' 100 Taff Vale, No. L sassssneesnnsstee 285 

| 

RAILWAYS. 
DEBENTURE STOCKS.—Con. 

Autho- | 
rised | Name. Closing 

Issue. ‘3 | Prices. 
~ 

4,016,0527, 100 Great Western ..........+ 44 %|123 125 

2,753, a | Mi seevetntehianallea : Z|137 139 
”390,0331 100 Highland  ..........s..0s00 %\107 109 

6,703, *060/| 100 |Lancashire & Yorkshire ‘ Z 110 11 

176, ’0751| 100 Llynvi and Ogmore... 
601, "e002, 100 London and Blackwall ty 6 112 114 

131,2601 100 London and Greenwich 4 Z| . 

1,306,239/| 100 London, es 4% 109 111 

4/302,5221| 100 | Do Perpetual............ 4} %\122 123 
5 "486,5331 100 =e note ,&c., Arb. 45 Z{j118 220 

"969,6741 100 | Do B... 44 Z}117 119 
200.0001 WOO | DO cerrcrccrosecceccoessacsese 14 Y\105 107 

22,340, 5181 100 ‘London and N.-Western 4 Zj\116 17 

1,000,0002| 100 ‘London and 8.-West. A 4 %/|113 14 

5,146,4901] 100 | Do, do B.......ssseseeeee 4 Zils t4 
270,0001| 100 London, Tilbury, &c. ... 4} 4/112 24 
300,0002; 100 |Manch., Sheffield, & Lin. ee: 

6,169,831) 100 | D0, dO we.seesessecseenneoes 43 Y|121 124 
2,043, 3112) 100 Metropolitan ., 4 109 111 
"358,2631 i Ree eee 44 %1120 122 

1,211,6252! 100 Metropolitan District ... 6 4/156 159 
"315, 0001) ROO | DG cn vecoscecersveccsaceccyese 4 %)106 108 

15,606, 0411, os PERMEEL, oncsncincsasomerentas 4 4113 14 

3,623,391) 1 North British.. re ae : an 
"400,6700 100 00 | DoE.Pand DB... 5 FZ] ose ae 
782,9551| 100 Ocpasdccases sianekseassnees $ 

508,5201) 100 | ici cieceran sicudausamanes 

12,079,8751, 100 \North-Eastern 
1,138, 1191) 100 DO vicurtxesons cesusnsacaseiis A 
"964, 3661, 100 |North London 4 '- 

1,831,691/ 100 North Staffordshire ... 4} 7% 114 116 
"465, 5507; 100 South-Eastern — 4 1107 209 

4,242,401 100 | Do, do... .. 5 %1186 138 

GUARANTEED SHARES AND STockKs, 

1,571,5 
3, "667,164! 100 

400, 0002, 100 
779, 1251 100 
935,450/' 100 
478,0311 100 
650,000 100 | 

4,996,596/ 100 
1,298, 2621, 100 
1,263,7002, 100 

575,000/) 100 
291,090 100 

1,329,000/ 100 
7,610,878/) 100 

Do 4 % Consolidated. Guar.}107 
HOOP WEED 2, Keriseasiisvsecsnness 117 
‘Furness Consol. Guar. 4 % .../106 
Glasgow & Sth. -Wst. Guar. 4 ¥/106 t 
Gt Eastern 4 X% Rt. Charge|105 

Do 5 % Metropolitan Stckl130 32 
Do Consolidated 4 % ...... 107 

‘Great Northern, Perp. 5 %...|134 
Do 44 % Con. Non.-Con. Pf.|120 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Hal. 6 7%! ... 

Gt. N. of Sctid. Ist Pref. 1859) an 
Gt. Sthn. & Wstn. (Irld.) 4 % 103 
Great Western, Rent Charge) (135 

15,002,863/ 100 | Do Consolidated Guar. 5 va 1135 
1,404,929/ 100 ‘Lancashire & Yorkshire, 4 7 - 

791,0401 100 =Do6 “4s 156 159 
288,375/'100 | Do6 X% (East Lancashire). at 54 157 

1,955,8602 100 Lon. B. &S. C. Con. Guar.5 % 133 135 

155,556/| 100 |Lon. ©. & D. SheernessRt.-Ch.|113 115 
15,100,406! 100 |Lon. & N.-W. 4 % Guaranteed /11] 113 

797,9811, 100 Lond. & S. W. Cons. Guar. 4% 109 111 
872,0002 100 Manchester, Sheff.,& Lin, 6 % 154 158 

1,066,0832' 100 | Do 1st Preference AZ one] 119 
"366, 6981) 100 | DO Bh J ..ccccccccescberssccssoeees 2 $4 
490, 0001) 100 | Do oe 5 % Rnt. Ch./128 130 

5 797, 4282, 100 | Do 44% Rent Charge ../112 118 
"250, 0001 100 Metropolitan District, Ealing 

Exten. Rent Char ? Ah Z\111 113 
800,0007, 100 113 

i 

106 
137 
137 
110 

Do Fulham Exten. “i112 
350,000/| 100 | Do Midland 4% Tint. Ché.|102 204 

Midland, 4 % Con. Per. Rt. Ch. 111 
Do 4 ¥ Guaranteed Pref.../111 

‘North British, Con. 4 % No. 1/105 
North- Eastern, Consol. 4 %.. , 109 111 

Do Stockton & Darl. A, 5 {132 134 
Do, do B and C, 6 & ...... 156 159 

3, 152,747! 100 | Do West Hartlepool .........,109 111 

58,500) 20 North Staffordshire 5 % ...| 254 263 
40,000| 20 South-Eastern (Read. Anns.)| 26 27 

984,300 100 | DoConsolid..ted Guar. 44 %/117 a 

113 
113 
107 

3 205,431. 100 
5,994,577) 100 
2, 444, 1291, 100 
2,500, 4131) 100 

450, 0001) 100 
1, 050, 0002, 100 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS, WITH DIVIDENDS 

CONTINGENT ON THE ProFits OF EacH 

SEPARATE YEAR. 

3,579,935 100 |Caledonian, 4 fo ne ms 1...|105 107 

2,946,3421 100 | Do No. 2 
1,639,3401 10| Dob %, 1878........ 

$75,000 100 |Cornwall Minerals 6 % 
400,0002 100 |East London, 5 % 1st Pref 
900,0007 js . Do 1877 gsertaoccar ty eveuaes =< 

3007 urness, Con. Pref. 4 % 

1 50 | 300 DO 5 J ceccccsersesesseseeessenes 101 103 

350,0001 75 | Do4 % Preference Stock ...|101 103 

68,835. 7}\Glasgow & Sth.-Western 5 %| 12% 13} 

1 892, 1501 100 | Do 4 % Preference Stock ...|104 106 

5,041, 7081 100 |Great Eastern, Con. 4 % Prf.|103 105 

pe 000,0001 100 | Do 5 % 1876 ...cccseeeeeseeeeeees 107 109 

x, "150, ,0002 100 | Do rea Extension 5 %|107 209 

BT 0001 100 | Do 4 %, 1881 ...s.ccereeeseererees 99 101 

482.0501 100 |Great N. at P Bootiand 44 7 93 95 

329.1321 100 oid, 08 
5,655, "0001 100 |Great Northern, ‘44 y Pref... ‘1120 122 

2:497,6801 100 ef Soy WBTO cecceccereereeeers 118 120 

1,000,0007 100 44 %, 1877 . Oe | Be 

1,400,0002 100 Dod °f Gon. March 1, 1883] ... _... 
830,0001 100 | Do4 % "a Con. 1 Sept. ’86)109 111 

1,200,0002 100 | Do 4 %, 1882......-0+e+.se:e0++-|106 108 
11,461,465/, 100 Great Waon, ‘Consolidated : 

Preference 5 %......s+.++0+ 133 135 

8,390,1872 100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire 
Con. 4 % (107 109 

1,200,0007 100 | Do4% . Stock, 1879...|110 212 

L 348, "0002 100 | Do4 z Pref. Stock, 1880...}109 111 

6, 1190,3151 100 |London, Brighton, & South- 
Con. Pref. 5 % ...|128 130 

1,795,007 100 | Do 2nd Con. 5 X% .......seeee eee 127 129 
5, 596,589% 100 | London, Chatham, & Dover 

Arbitration 44 % ......... 1023 3 

23,080,6202 100 [London & Nth.-Western, 4 % 110 112 
8,750, 0008 100 ‘London & Sth.-Western, 4 %'108 110 

752, 100 ;Caledonian 4 % Guar. Annuit.,107 10! 

[December 29 
CC LAA AT aT 

PREFERENC SHARES AND Stocgs, 

Autho- 
rised 
Issue, 

3 
3 
os 

» 1883 

RAILWAYS, 

—Con, 

Name, 

San We 
ta 32,4007) 100 London, Tilbury ae 43 ¥ Preference, 1879 , 100,0007) 100 |Lynn and Fakenham; 

1,100,000/) 100 |Manc hector Snes and 
1,000,007! 100 pos gins 4 7, Pret.’ Stock 105 107 
1,080,000/| 100 | Do 5% Layg tte 126 123 
1,500,001 100 | Do convertibie sei 7" ee 
1,000,0002) 100 | Do convertible, 1sgg ~ 12s 

138,000} 8 | Do convertible, 1ss9 7" yoy * 
2,502,6381| 100 Metropolitan 4 Stock" us se 
1,500,000/| 100 |Metropolitan District "0" se & 
250,000/ 10 Mare and St Soh 3 16 

food 5 ¥ P: 
11,062,685/| 100 |Midland 5 te en an tn 
1,960, 0008 100 | Do 44%, 1876 . =e = 

1176] 17 | Do47’760 
205,000] 10 | Do 4%, opt to con Sg. re 
225,000) 10 | Do4 %1880,Shs,con, Ag.,’st 1 

8,850,198/| 100 North British Con., 4 /.No. 9108 105° 
663,3791| 100 | Do Monkland Pret.Ord. stk 

2,422,4851) 100 | Do E. & G. Preference 113 
387,3701) 100 | Do 1865 Preference ........ is} ; 
418,8901/ 100 | Do Con. 5 ¥ Pret., 1874 124 }3¢ 

2,290,8891| 100 | Do 44 ¥, 1875 wo. 12 LI 
709,111/| 100 | Do 4} %' Con. Pret, is73.'ild om 
610,000/| 100 | Do 5 } Convt. Pt. Stk. | 1870 121 
535,000] 100 |N. Eastrn,Stock. & Darl.C1,D 138 140 

2,000,000/| 100 | Do5 %,Redeem,,1 Jan. 1ss4 
1,181,2501| 100 | Do Blyth and Tyne, 4°/ ...'107 10 
8,692,000// 100 | Do New Pref. 76,457 til 

31 Dec.,’82, 4 % in 108 
700,0002| 106 North London 4h Y limes. Bye o 
250,0001] 100 | Do 44 %, 1875 wees 17 119 
971,0001| 100 North Staffordshire $2” 197 
$60,000/| 100 | Do 4} %, 1873 w..... = iam 113 115 
300,0007} 100 | Do 4} 7 , 1876 . woe M13 15 
213,0007| 100 |Rhymney ry , 1864 17 182 
100,0002) 100 Somerset & Dorsct 5% Ast Pi. 0 2 
261,3607; 100 | Do5 % 2nd Preference = 10 15 
360,0001) 100 | Do Bath Ext. 5 / Cons. Stk. 98 95 

2,157,730/| 100 S.-Eastern, Con. 4} % Pref....'116 1.8 
2;640,8201| 100 | Do 5 % Preference ........ 43 133 

300,000/! 100 ‘Taff Vale, 6 % Preference...... 150 153 | 

INDIAN RAILWays. 

100,000; 5 \Bengal Central, Lim., Shares, 6} 7 
7,550,300/) 100 |Bombay, Baroda, & Central 

India Guaranteed 5 %...143 145 | 
2,255,520/| 100 |Eastern Bengal Guar. 5 7%... LoL lis 

411,3081| 100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock.. 103 105 
$2340/14/3| ... |East Indian, Ann.A, 1953...... 25 25} 
624,9008/| ... | Do Annuity B ..........0.0+ 94} 943 

6,550,000/| ... | Do Def. Ann. Cap. Gua. 4 7, 131 133 

1,500,000/! 100 | Do Irred. 44 7% Deb. Stk... 120 12 

20,000,000/| 100 |G. Indian Peninsula Gua, 5 { 148 145 

2,701,4501/ 100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock.. 104 106 

8,767,8501| 100 |Madras Guaranteed 5 % .... 124 126 

1,000,000/| 100 | Do, do 4% seessseessnee 116 118 
500,000/| 100 | Do, do 44% ssesssesssseessees 110 112 

4,000,000 100 Oude & Rohilkund, Lim., g. 5%, 124 126 

884,700/| 100 | Do 4 % Debenture Stock .. 104 106 

ii; 418,9001 100 |Scinde, ‘Punjaub, &Delhi,g.5 5), 124 196 

14,214 5 Do, do 5 7 ’ Shares . : “er a ce | 

100 |South In ian Guarante by . 

23000001 | 100 | Do, do 43 7 
425,000/| 100 10, do 44 7 Debenture Stk. 114 116 

75,000} 20 seathers Mahratta (guar). L. 19} °0 | 

500,000/| 100 |Nizam’s State—6 % Guar..... 123 126 

30,000! 11 /West of India Pot Portuguese 5 / 134 14 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

11,278, 100 Atlantic & St Lawrne. Sh. 6 7 

20,000 5 Barbadoes 6 % Pref. Shares . oa A 

62,513) 10 Buffalo and Lake Huron ...... 11} i i 

297,601, 100 | Do 1st Mt. 5} % Perp. Bas 

j 

660,0001 100 | Do 54 % Bonds, 2n and Mort. 122 14 

500,000/ 100 Canada Central 65 %, 1s - 

Mortgage 
106 

1,239,6007) 100 Chicago & G. Trk. 6% ‘Tst Mrt
. a a | 

"175, "0001 100 Demerara ........sseseeecere a | 

115°0001 100 | Do 7 % Perpetual Pref. 40 Ne 

50,0001 100 Grnd. Trunk June. R. 5 Bas, . i | 

10, 986, 786/| 100 G. Trunk of Canada Con. Stk. | iv 31 

2, 500, 0001 26 | Do New Stock Prov. Certif. 

"500, "0001 100 | Do Sere. M. Bas, ine
t, A i | 

500, "0001 100 | Do 2nd do.. 
‘Ate 

$,218,149/| 100 | Do 1st Preference Sto
ck .. rc - 

2) 327, "7941 100 | Do 2nd dO... .cccecveerrrererrer’ o % 

7, 168, 70551) 100 | Do 3rd do .s.sseersserseenrsses® I, ‘4 ; 

3,949, 3531 100 | Do 5 % Per. Deben. Stoc 13] 4 

"299, 7511 G. W estern of Canad Shares) a 3 

605, 7581 100 | Do5 % 
Preference ~— eT 

2,673,900! 100 | Do Per. 5 % Debent. 
eraT 109 

ay *000,000// 100 | Do 6 % Bonds, 
payable "0 Oy 108 

*150°0001| _... |Hamilton& N.-Wst, 
Ist Mt.6 1" 0 

90,0007 100 Island Pond Strl. Mort. ited” 

100 ‘Melbourne. &Hob. 
Bay Uni 

525,000/| 100 Mid. of Can. Ster. 
Do 5 % Cons Sake scr _™ 

Do 62 ON A
O .esseresseereere” { 

s 10 | Do 6 % Preferen
ce Stock iH 2 

Se 100 Do 
— a “eihe s 

133 
Pri. 6 %\105 28" 

st North. Ext.
 “| 

se goo! 100 Do Nth, Ext, 6 % tmp. M
t 108 107 

555,0001 100 St John SS
 = ne Ga 

: 

wrenc 
, 

2000 = *
 'Stening 1 ist

 Mee aa .
 » 

100 Tas. Main Line 
=. 

on, 100 DoFun.Int. Cer
.of 5 ZPLT 

u. 

810,9001| 100 (Toronto, Grey, & pls 1st Mrt 

32,0007) 100 welingt. 1 Bot is 

y 
ets ofCan 6 7 Ster. 

ns eee 



r pecember 2
9, 1883. ] 

RAILWAYS. 
FoREIGN RaILWwaAys. 

eer 
| 

| 
Name. 

Issue. 

15 om 

g7, 245 

90,00 

9 500 

000 10 
%4 O75 20 

1,9 Fy) ool 100 | 

100, Ooo } 

1,000,000 

95,000 

_ 

lagoas, Limited, guar. 7 ae 

oie and Rotterdam 

Arica and Tacna........++-++++ sss} 

bah a&S Francisco, L.guar.7Z) 

Belgian Eastern Junction i 

ane, Limited 

Brazin. Imp. Cntl. Bahia, ¢ 

‘Buenos Ayres G. 

Do Bahia, Blnca,& 

Do 5 % Debenture Stock . 

\Buenos Ay res &E nsenda P ort, 

Lim., 7 % Pref. Shares . 

Central ‘Argentine, in £.7 2 

Do 6 % Debenture Stock . 

\Centl. U rugy. of M. Video, L.| 

| Do. Permnt. 6 % Deb. Stoc k 

\Conde d’Eu, 
Do 

[Copia 
— Theresa Christina, 

Limited, 7 % Preference 

Dunaburg and Ww itepsk, Lim. 
Do Registered 

(Dutch Rhenish 
| Do New 
BG OD sis cdcinn sedtinnciinysdineces 

\East Argentine, Lim., gua. 7% 
Do Nos. 46,601 to 43, 000 . 

iGt. W est. of Brazil, L. g. 73 4. 
Do 6 % /Debenture Stock . 

jImp. Brazilian Nataland Nova 
Cruz, Lim., guar. 7 Z% ... 

Lemberg- “Czern. -Jassy, Lim., 
guar.5 % Ist and 3 2nd Issue 

Lima, Limited 
(Mexican, Limited 

Do 1st Preference 8 % 
WO NE GDF sknsecsieosdiccens 
Do 6 &% Perpetual Deb. Stk.| 

\Minas & Rio, Lim., guar. 7 7 
Namurand Liege ) By the 

gua. 14f p.an. Belgian 
Do. g. 6% pref. ) Gov rmt. 

|\Northern of B. Ayres, L., Ord. 
Do Guaranteed 7 % 
Do Deferred 

| Do6 % Debenture Stock ... 
|\Norwegian Trunk Pref. 
\Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) 
Porto Alegre and N. Hamburg 

Brazilian, Lim., Deb. Stk. 
Prov]. Orel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 % 
Recife &San Fran. Lim., g. 7Z 
Riga and Dunaburg 
Royal Sardinian 

aBess < Paid. 

A NneNeSnaSssennnnonpounnnnanne nena 
1,300,000! 

600, 700! 

"300,000 
500,000! 

5 eS ” 950! 
oe | 

8,40 
15,000 

( 
130,000; 
122,000 
3,000 

95,000 
32,000 

1,400, 
15,000 

962,500!) 1 
12,500) 

| 132,500) 20 
i 

40,000 20 
9.954.720! 100 
9 54,1002) 100 
1,011, 9601 100 

2,000, 0007) 100 
92,500) 20 | 

25,505) 20 

so 20 
4,500! 10 

13,617; 10 
5,383 10 

179,6627' 100 
11,250} 10 
47,500) 20 

200,0007, 100 

75,000) 20 
1,2 0,008// 100 

81,600) 20 | 
40,000) 10 
60,000 10 
92,000, 5 
38,000, 4 
31,000! 20 |S 
20,000; 10 

100,000; 20 
70,0001) 100 
20,708; 20 
7,00) 20 

750,000, 20 
16,480} 10 

sete ee neneweeeeaee 

see ee eee eeeeenoes 

ween eee eeeeeneenens 

Annee nee eee ee nee eeeeeeees 

tee ee eweenenees 

Do 54 % Preference ......... 
San Paulo (Braz.) Lim. g. 7 % 

Smyrna and Cassaba, Lim... 
Do7 % Preference 

South Austrian ...........cccces 
Swedish Central, Limited 

CO EON iit iis cacdp soveesccdberesoass 
96,757, 83|West Flanders...............s0000. 
14,000} 10| Do 5} ¥ Preference .... 

ForzIGN RAILWAY OBLIGATIONS. 

Name, Bonda- 

| 

| 

. \Antwe and Rotterdam.................. 
— ener Nos. 1 to 121,117 

Imperial 
2 Moke 3,521 peel Ona. ‘Bahia, Lim. 

and Carangola, 
= fa of-Azof, guar. by 

kor Kreiventacig, do, do .. ae 
na ee eee, L. 5} ¥ Deb. %, 

Do = ml 1865... 

as 
i53 

20} 
22 
10 
21}: 
- 

123 
"108 
1120 = 
1g 2 

Co —————————— 

Seuthorh, 1 Kun 173 
Tndl. oot 15} 36 

10 

13} 
56 
25 
' :0} 

OF 21} 
} 209 214 

24) 5} 
{123 125 

20} 20} 

5 

76 

14 14} 
5h 

62 64 
116 218 

78 
116 218 
234 24 

11} 12} 
25 27 
5} 6} 

104 11 
so 

102 104 
‘aia 

76 £0 
15} 16} 
98 
14 

2cO0 
15 

n 
a 3 

37} 
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December 29, 1883. } 

Te § Tuesday, 

i 

yiS HIGHNESS THE 
apscription Lists will be Opened on Thursday, 

the 8th January. 

ne ee 

THE ECONOMIST. 
= 

the 3rd January, and Closed on or before 

NIZAM’S GUARANTEED 
STATE RAILWAYS COMPANY LIMITED. 

| te-cpporated under the Companies’ Acts, 1862 to 1883, in virtue of a Concession cranted by the Goverament 

of His Highness the Nizam, with the consent of the Secretary of 
conformity with 37 George Ill., cap. 142, Sec. 28.) 

U Council, given in 

SHARE CAPITAL, £2,000,000, | 
| uf which £500,000 is reserved for issue in 25,000 fully paid Shares to the Government of His Highness the Nizam, under the Acreement hereinafter mentioned. ee 

| _ Issue of £1,500,000, in 75,000 Shares of £20 each at par. | 7 — oe ie te is | Interest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum, guaranteed for 20 years by the Nizam’s Government, and payable in London half-yearly on the 
ist January and Ist July. 

£1 per Share payable on Application and £4 per Share on Allotment, 

The balance by Calls, with option of paying up in full on allotment or at the date for payment of a Call. 
The guaranteed Interest will accrue on the amount paid from the date of payment thereof to the Company’s Bankers. 

Drercrors, f i 
Si John Strachey, G.C.S.1, and C.LE, (Chairman, Jate Finance Minister of 

013}. ; 

siete Sir Richard John Meade, K.C.S.I. and C.1.B. (late British Resi- 
“dent at Hyderabad). J “ 

Ligct-Geveral Alexander Fraser, C.B., R.E. (late Secretary Public Works 
Department, Government of India), 

| 4 R Scoble, Esq , Q.C. (Director Great Indian Peninsula Reilway Companr). 
| John Stewart, Esq. (Director National Provincial Bank of England, Limitec). 
john Cleghorn, Esq. (Director North-Eastern Railway Company). 
0. C. Waterfield, Esq. (Director Imperial Ottoman Benk). 

| Orriciat Dreecror. 
The Sirdar Diler Jung Bahadur, C.1.E., Secretary to the Nizam’s Government 

Railway Department. 
Baxserns. 

|| National Provincial Bank of England (Limited), 112 Bishopsgate street, London, 
| Chartered Bank of India, Australia, and Chica (in India). 

FoLicrrogs. 
| Messrs Bircham, Drake, Bart, and Co., 26 Austic Friars, London. 

Messrs Prescot and Winter, Bombay. 
| Cosstirisc ExGryeEr. 
4M. Rendel, Feq., C.E., 8 Great George street, Westminster (Consu'ting 

Ecgivecr for State Railways to Her Majesty’s Secretary of Siate for Indio). 
Beoxsrs. 

Mesers J. and A. Scrimgeour, 18 Olid Bread street, London, E.C. 
Mesrs Brunton, Bourke, and Co., 13 Finch lane, London, E.C. 

SEcRETARY. 
George H. M. Batten, Esq. 

(Late Revenue Secretary to the Government cf India) 
Trexmporakr OrrFices. 

7 Great Winchester street, London, F.C. 

Tee National Provincial Bank of England, Limited, ari its Branches are 
| Prepared to receive applications for the above 75,00 Shares on the form 
| secompanying the prospectus. 

Where boauotment is made the deposit wil be returned infall. Incaceofa 
partial a the Sarpius of the deposit will be applied towards the payment 

Fullure to pay the amount due on allotment will render the deposit liable to | Srfeitureand the allotment to cancellation. 
— Vompany is formed for the purpose of acquiring and workingthe existing 

Hyderabad and Secunderabad, now in the possession of and worked by Her 
“sesty's Indian Government ; and forthe purpose of constructing and working 
y hat Of railway, the first secuon from Hyderabad to the southern frontier 
Fue usderabad State ata point near Bizwads, and the second section from 
pe to the northern frontier of the State at a point near Chanda. 
dean acoulipanies this prospectus, which shows the Company's lines, and 

: the route o several existing and projected railways, which will be in direct 
“ee with the lines of the Company. 
Serene ment, dated the 27th December, 1883, has, with the consent of the 
made tag State for India in Council as set forth in the annexed letter, been 
a ween the Government of His Bighness the Nizam and the Company, 

ty (a) the principal features are as follows :— 
— ompany are to receive from the Government of India, 

take over and work for 99 years, the existing line from 
@) Thee Hyderabad and Secunderabad... =... -.- 
year ComPaLY are to construct, maintain, and work for 99 

Wane On the gauge of & feet 6 inches, from Hyderabad 
» Warangul, thence to the Southern frontier near 

Biawada ... vs i - on we about 210 miles. 

121 miles. 

ee wee 

A line fom Warangal to on netem frontier, near i mae oe” deetceon x Sean 
{It is not proposed to construct the northern line until the projected 

, and for 
£50,000 ingedh one mo aero Capital required not exceeding 

oe -DneT as agreed 
Me Government of India are’ to construct electric along the 
the sens! ‘hey may think fit, and also the telegraph lines required for 

() The Goren ne Company. 
Government of His Highness the Nizam will, for a period of 20 

wan's State Railway from Wadi on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, to | 

+ <sceese-eetneetnettieemeeneneate 

(7) The amounts paid to the Comra-y by the Nizam’s Government in 
respect of the annuity are to be repaid with simple interest at 5 per 
perannum out of the net earnings of the lines ; 5 per cent per annocn 
secured in the &rst in:tance to the Sharch iders, with one movet 
eurplus profits over 5percent. Wh e Government have beex repai 
in fall all the net earnings belong to the Company. 

g) The consi*erations to be paid by the 

at 

“& 2 

od r 

"eo 

e Company for the existing Rail- 
way, the lands for the new lines end for the other coucessions and obliga- 
tions granted and undertaken bythe Nizam’s Government are as follows: 

£50,000 in fully paid up shares. 
£625,000 in cash, to be applied by the Government iz acquiring the 

interest of the English Shareholders in the existing line 
£200,000 in cash, to be deposited with the Company's Bankers as the 

firat payment to the Guaranzee Fund evore mentioned: and £341,665, 
in cash to the Government. 

(2) The Nizam’s Government may, on the Istof January, 1914, 153%, o- 1954 
by one year’s previous notice, purchase the undertaking of the Company 
oD payment of a sum equal to the then Share and Debentare (apa, p!us 
a bonus of 25 per cent. thereon. If not so purchased the Lice will vest in 
the Government at the end of the 99 years, the va’ae of the engines, roil- 
ing stock, plant and stores, being paid to the Company in cash. 

Although, as stated in tke subjoined letter, the Secretary of State for 
accepts no liabilities or responsibility in couneciion with this undertaking, t 
resolution to entrust it to a British Company under the guarantee of interest 

the Nizam’s Government was come 6 by His Exceliency the late Sir Salar Janz, 

with the approval of the Government of Indus, and the successive Sieps which 

hare led to the formation of the Company have been taken with the full c 
sance of the Secretary of State, whose advisers have carefully examimed the 
details of the foregoing contract. a ; 
The surveys and estimates of the proposed Railways bave been exam ined br 

Mr. Rendel, who reports that the new line= can be constructed ani equipped a: 

a cost of £6,009 per mile, which, after defraying all the above payments snd the 

preliminary expenses of the Company, woud cave ® margia of over £500,000 

of the Capitalcovered by the Guarantee. 

It appears from tbe report of Co’onel Sianic 

or 
- 

n, the Director-General of Indian 

Railways,that inthe financial year iss--3 tue net revenue of all Indian railways 

| amounted to 5°37 per cent on the total capital catlay, and is raped’y increasing 
ng the high cost of con ction of 

| 
| 
| 
| 

! 
' 

This result has been attained notwithstandin 

the earlier railways, and the fact that some of them run through unproductive 

couniry. 5 wii & «a a e 
Having regard to these facts, and to the moderate cost of constracton 

of the new lines, the Directors consider that there is every reason (0 expect 

that the net revenue of the Company's entire system will soon exceed the guar- 

anteed rate of interest. — i“ 

‘The Hyderabad State im ordinary years produces cotton, grain, seeds, rice, 

tobaceo, and other products large y in excess of the amount requir: a fork 

consumption, and which at present are witsout any sufScient manus of transport. 

The annual value of the present 
P10.000, 0). ; ' ~ ai "i 

The city ot Hyderabad contains 8 popasto of about 578,000, and the popals- 

tion of the State, eccording to the census of issl, meucmg Berar, is nearly 
ania 

oo coal and iron fields, which will be served by the new lines, are 

compnted in official reports to contain 44,500 “ tons of coal suitable for steam 

tnd domestic purposes, besides larze quaries of iron, a4 Sactee | 

fields, abutting on the northern extremity ioe Line. are also rery exwensit 2 

With respect to the connections of the Company's ines beyond the frontuer 

(estimated approximately at 63 miles), the Government of India, in their ofScal 

letter, Cated the 13th March, 1853, addressed to the Resident et Hyderabad. say— 
regar both these connections, the Government India woo prepared 

‘am = lengths of railway Bab 

lines could conveniently 
, : = 

from Warrore (43 miles) io Wardha, oe Ss NO Prprinch India Financially | 
a court naan working agreement w.th the Compacy for the whole woaid 

simp! nd } nerous arrangement. 

bene mpl compacts bare been entered into by the Company -—(!) An 

be following COnrin day of December, 1353, between the Government of 
ibe Nizam Ul Mulk Asspb Jab Bahadar by its daly accredited 

tative, the Sirdar Diler Jang Bahadar,
 C.LE., of the fret part, and we 

Company of the second part. (3) An azreement ant Ge DS ey of 

December, 1853, between the Company of the frst part, " 2 

7 , : entative of the second par, and 

agreement 

His Highness 

| His Highness the Nizam by its at tbe third part. Subscribers will waive the 

pay to the Company an annuity to interest at 5 per ceot on . : ae - 

Capital ap t £4,50),00). | 
i and 4 per cent. on the © 

William Clarence Watson. in anual and rames of parties to all other 

i 
te 

t trace with other provinces is eSiimated a: about i 

ani the Sastee coal 

CE TN A A ee | emit 
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incorporated — by 

Threadneedle str. et, London. 
Paid up capital, £1,000,000 ; guarantee and reserve 

fands, £717,710, 
Letters of credit and drafts issi ed on the branches 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Banke, Ne. 

SANK OF AUSTRALASIA 
4 Royal Charter, 1835), 

of the bark in the Australian Col nies and New 
Zealand, Bills negotiated or sent for collection. 
Telegraphic transfers made. Deposis reecived in 
Loudon at interest for fixed periods, on terms which 
may be ascertained at the office. 

PRIDEAUX SELBY, Secretary. 

v , 7 

[MPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 
Heap Orricr—Toronto. 

Branches in Ontario and Manitoba. 
Capital Paid-up, $1,300,000. Reserve Fund, $460,000. 
MONEYS RECEIVED for Credit of the Head 

Office and Branches in Ontario and Manitoba, and 
Letters of Advice thereof issued by the Agents of the 
Bank in London, England—Messrs Bosanquet, Salt, 
and Co.,73, Lombard strect, E.C. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Canadian collec- 

tions, forwarded either direct to the Head Office of the 
Bank in Toronto, or through its London Agents. 

Wellington street, and Leader lane, Toronto. 
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier. 

T! IE COLONIAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND. 

Incorporated by Act of the General Assembly, 1874. 
Capital, £2,000,000; Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; 

Paid-up, £400,000 ; Reserve Fund, £40,000. 
Lonpon OrriceE—No. 13 Moorgate street, E.C. 

DRAFTS issued and Demand remittances cabled. 
Bills negotiated and collected. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods at liberal rates 

of interest, which may be learned on application. 
DAVID MACKIE, Manager. 

UX ION BANK OF AUSTRALIA 

Paid-up capital...... ........ £1,500,000 
910,000 

Limited). Established 1837 

Reserve fund.............0.00 se cs ace i 
Reserve liability of proprietors ...... 8,000,000 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS on DEMAND, 
or at Thirty Days’ Sight, are granted on the Bank’s 
Branches throughout the Colonies of Australia New 
Zealand, and Fiji. 
TELEGRAPHiC REMITTANCES are made to 

the Colonies. 
BILLS on the Colonies are negotiated and sent for 

collection. 
DEPOSITS are received for fixed periods, on terms 

which may be ascertained on aepeenion. 
W. R. MEWBURN, Manager. 

Bank buildings, Lothbury, London, E.C. 

TTY 7 

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES 
Established 1n 1817. 

Loxpon Orricke—64 Old Broad street. 
Capital Paid-up ...............£1,000,000 
Reserve Fund .............000 £530,000 

Letters of Credit and Bills on demand, or at thirty 
days’ sight, are granted upon the Head Office and 
Branches throughout the Australian and New Zea- 
land Colonies. Bills purchased or forwarded for 
collection. Telegraphic remittances made. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, on terms 

which may be known on application. 
DAVID GEORGE, Secretary. 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED), 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833. 

Carita, £1,000,000, RESERVE Funp, £190,000. 
Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 
BraNcues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 
CurRRENT Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London Bankers, and in- 
terest allowed when the credit balance does not fal) 
below £100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on terms to be 
ascertained on a 

BILts issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the Branches of the Bank free of extra 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes AND Purcuases effected in British and 
Foreign securities, in East India stock and loans, and 
the safe custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and Army, Navy, and Civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of Banking Business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND, 
Incorporated by Act of General Assembly. (Incorpo oe y 

uly, 1861. 
—- to the New 2 Zealand Government, 

- Reserve Yond’ 2028 bon = 
Heap Orrick — Auckland. 
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

In Australha—asivlbourne, Sydney, Newcastle. and 
Adela ‘de. 

In Fiji—Levuka and Suva. 
In New Zealand—Auckland, Blenheim, Christchurch, 

Dunedin, Invercargill, Napier, Nelson, New Ply- 
mouth, Wellington, and at 96 other towns and 
places throughout the Colony. 

This Bank grants Drafts on all its Branches and 
Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking 
Business connected with New Zealand, Australia, and 
Fi ae me favourable terms. 

e London Office receives fixed deposi 
and upwards, rates and particulars of ehich oie 
ascertained . ote: 

*. LARKWORTHY, Managing Di 
No. 1 Queen Victoria street, hoa en 

House, E.C. 

‘THE NATIONAL BANK OF Scot 
LIMITED. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament 
ESTABLISHED 1825. 

HEAD OFFIC E—Epinzvreu, 

Paid up, £1,000,000. Capital, £5,009,000. 

SSS: :-- 

[ December 29, 183 

LAND 

Reserve Fund, £560,000 
LONDON OFFICE-—37 Nicholas lane, Lom bard street, E.c, 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, available in all parts of the World 

of charge. 
INVESTMENTS and SALES of all descripti 

&e., received for customers. 
At the London Office of the Bank eve 

transacted. 

THE QUEENSLAND 
BANK, LIMITED. 

(Incorporated under the Companies Act of 1863, of the 
Legislature of Queensland. ) 

BANKERS TO THE QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT. 
Subscribed Capital, £1,000,000 ; Paid-up Capital, 

£500,000 ; Reserve Fund, £175,000, 
HEAD OrricE—BRISBANE. 

This Bank grants Drafts on all its Branches and 
Agencies, and transacts every description of Banking 
Business in connection with Queensland and other 
Australian Colonies on the most favourable terms. 
The London Office receives Deposits for fixed 

periods, at rates which may be ascertained on 
application. 

R. D. BUCHANAN, Manager. 
_ No. 29 Lombard street, E.C. _ ae See 

BANK MERCANTILE 
SYDNEY. Established 1869. 

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1873. 
LONDON Brancu—158 LEADENHALL STREET, E.C. 

Paid-up Capital..............000 £300,000 
8 rn £127,500 

Number of Shareholders............ 473 
DRAFTS issued on Sydney, and Bills negotiated 

and collected. 
DEPOSITS received for one, two, or three years at 

five per cent. 
GEO. H. ALEXANDER, Manager. 

() OMMERCTAL BANKING 
COMPANY OF SYDNEY. 

Established 1834. 
Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund a +» £635,060 

The London Board of Directors grant letters of 
credit and bills of exchange on the head office of the 
Bank, at Sydney, and on the branchesin New South 
Wales and Queensland. 

Bills purchased or forwarded for collection. 
DEPOSITS received for fixed riods on terms 

which may be ascertained on application 
London office, 39 Lombard street. 

NATHANIEL CORK, Manager. 

BAN K OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1847. 
Capital sisscccssscscrers coecced G00 000 
Reserve Fund ...............£250,000 

Heap Orrice—54 Old Broad street, E.C. 
Drarrs AND Letrers OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
BiLts BouGut AND COLLECTED. : 
Every description of Banking Business conducted 

with the Australian Colonies. 
WM. G. CUTHBERTSON, General Manager. 

HYNG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, $7,500,000. Paid up, $5,926,765. 
Reserve Fund, $3,198,336. 

Court oF DIRECTORS > Heap Orrick ts Hone 
ONG. 

Commirres in LONDON. 
A. H. Phillpotts, Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. 
E. F. Duncanson, Esq. (of Messrs T. A. Gibb and Co.). 
Albert Deacon, Esq. (of Messrs E. and A. Deacon.). 

MANAGER—David McLean. 
BankgrRs—London — ew Banking Company, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 

OF 

Incorporated 1848. 
£600,000 

Amo London Shanghai 
Bom! ons Singapore 
Calcutta ila Tientsin 
Foochow New York Yloilo 
Hankow Yokohama 

ane Drafts d negotiate upon an 
or collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; 
they also receive Deposits for fixed periods at rates 
varying with the period of deposit. 
The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Cir- 

cular Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of 
Europe, Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 
They open Current Accounts for the convenience 

of sn returning from China, Japan, and Indi 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents 
connected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing 
{interest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Dividends on the Shares of the Corporation are 
payable in London on receipt of the advice of meet- 

in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 
hsaaler deeds, powers of attorney, and other 

forms a be had at their Office on application. 
Office hours, 10 to 3—Saturdays 10 to-1. 

$1 Lombard street, London. 

are issued free 

ons of Securities effected. DIVIDENDS ANNUITIBS, 

ry description of Business connected with Scotland jg 

JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager in London, 

NATIONAL [LONDON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA, 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
a a One Million, 
FFICES—88 Cannon street, E.C, Letters of Credit and Drafts une the Bank’y Branches in Victoria, New South Wales, and Queensland. Bills negotiated and purchased, 

DEPOSITS received for fixed periods, at rates 
which may be known on application. 

JOHN SUTHERLAND, Secretary, 

THE COMMERCIAL BANK OP 
AUSTRALIA (Limited), 

Subscribed © yr 1856. 
ubscribed Capital, £1,250,000 ; Paid-up, £500,000, 

Reserve Fund, £100,000. : 
Lonpon Orrick—No. 67 Cornhill, E.G. 

Letters of Credit and Draft granted on the Bank's 
Branches and Agencies in the Australian Colonies 
Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and other 
Banking Business transacted on favourable terms, 

Deposits received for fixed periods on terms which 
may be ascertained on application. 

GEORGE NIVEN, Manager, 

ee 

Moscow DISCOUNT BANK, | 
MOSCOW. 

BALANCE per 1/13 December, 1883. 

ASSETS. Rbls. epks. 

Cash in hand ............00+ (envin eibanae 562,399 72 
Cash at danke .............ssccsesesrseseosees 1,312,000 © 
Treasury bonds at short dates ............ 10,000 00 
Bills discounted :— Rbls. cpks. 

(a) Bills with several en- 
dorsements............ 7,315,937 61 

(d) Bills with one signa- 
ture against addi- 

tional security in 

stocks and shares... 42,000 00 
— 7,307,987 él 

Advances on securities............sscesseeeee 4,994,284 55 

Government and other stock bearing | 

NOI Sil Si idaciicink § Keetasepesasvucageckninn’ 1,128,325 17 

Foreign Dills............006 sscerseeseecsensees 291,472 4h | 

Rbls. cpks. | 

Protested bilis :— ] 

(a) Bills with several en- 

dorsements ............. 33,728 94 

(+) Bills with one signa- i 

ture against addi- 

“tional security in 
24,000 00 stocks and shares # —" | 

Mercantile expenses to date .........00 “—s 

Furniture and fixtures ............c:0:s - a 

Sundry debtors ........ccsesseesenseeneenes 230,81 
—_—_——""_ I 

16,921,753 $6 | 

LIABILITIES. Rbls. epks. | 

i .. 4,000,000 00) 
Capital paid up ........cercererereeesseneere® eel 

Reserve fund . mee 
| 

Deposits :-— 

(a) In current accounts 6,109,238 40 | 

(b) At call and short 

BOMOO 6.0 .sccccserccvees 216,441 42 . 

(c) For fixed periods ... 2,361,015 60 aur | 

Bills rediseounted ..........0+ ess" 1,851,406 

Special account with State Bank against 
anil 

Dill epdt ...........ssseeeecerseerensneenereeet am 

Foreign accounts . seein 4370 60 

Unclaimed dividend .......+..+eecerrr 53.900 68 

Interest on deposits... 
9565 

Interest, commission, &c. for 1883.....+-+ os 

16,927,793 3 




